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CAMPAIGN on Bang's disease was instigated by Mrs. Edwin
Bruey when she was president of Country Cousins unit in 1952.
Mr. Bruey aided veterinarian test cows on every member's farm

Nothing Daunts

Country Cousins
These Harper county folks are making
their communitY'a better place to live

IT DOESN'T DO much good to know facts about things
if you don't put those facts to work," says Mrs. Edwin

Bruey, of Harper county. "Putting facts to work," was.
the policy she followed when, in 1952, she was elected
president of the Country Cousins Home Demonstration
Unit.

.

After the unit had completed a study project on "Un-
dulant Fever Versus Safe [Continued on Page 19]

..
FAMILIES of members of Country Cousins
Home Demonstration Unit, in Harper
county, now have safe milk supply due
to campaign on Bang's disease. Here
Kathryn Elaine Bruey, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Edwin Bruey, enjoys a milk
party .

•
POSING in a near gale and rainstorm,
Mrs. Ben Horyna, left, and Mrs. Kenneth
Baker, show how members of Country
Cousins unit carried on campaign to put
well-painted and well-marked mail
boxes in their community.

• What Comes Out of Farm Shops � Page 4
• Wheat Price Crack-Down? . . . . . . . . . . Pages 6 and 40
• SeeWhat They DoWith Pasturesl . . Page 14
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FOR 50 YEARS
THE GREATEST NAME
IN MOTOR OIL

FIRST OIL developed specifically
for motor cars •••

FIRST OIL to fly ••• flew withWright
brothers, Lindbergh, every
important air pioneer •••

FIRST CHOICE of pace-setters ••• the
world's fastest car ••• the world's
fastest speed boat •••

FOR HALF A CENTURY the greatest
name in engine protection on

land, water and in the air.

M'obiloil*
Why Accept Less for Your Car or

farm Equipment!
For top protection for your farm
engines insist on Mobil Farm
Products-endorsed by 72 lead
ing farm equipment builders.
Look for the familiar red truckl
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Sheep Shearing
Schools Soon

r"�j

Ed Warner

Instructor of a sheep shearing Course
for Kansans in March is Ed Warner,
Chicago, nationally-known instructor,
He will be assisted by Kansas State
College Extension animal husbandry
men Lot Taylor, Wendell Moyer and
V. E. McAdams and county agents.
Here are schedules for schools,

limited to about 15 students each: To-.
peka, March 23 and 24; Newton,
March 25 and 26, and Beloit, March 27
and 28. Instruction Includes tying and

handling fleeces, by a representative of
the Midwest Wool Marketing Associ
ation.

Harry Dodge Is

Dairy Month Chairman
Chairman of the 1953 June Dairy

Month campaign is Harry E. Dodge,
Topeka, secretary of the Kansas State

Dairy Association. He also is manager
of the" American Dairy Association's
activities in Kansas.

Purpose of Dairy Month is to stimu
late more use of dairy foods, to main
tain identity of dairy foods, to encour

age greater production, to promote a

better public understanding of the

dairy industry and its products, Theme
of campaign is "Darry Foods-Nature's
Goodness at its Best."

Sup�

Hold Grain Schools
Grain judging schools are now under

way in Kansas. Four have been held,
with these 4 scheduled for the last of
the 'month: March 24, Larned; March
25, Liberal; March 26, Goodland, and
March 27, Norton. Among subjects dis
cussed at meetings are grain sanita
tion, food and drug program, grain
Judging and' insect and rodent control
in country elevators.
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Super.Sure·Grlp-T.... The Goocl7'earTin. Rubber CompanJ', Akron, OllJo

WHATEVER YOUR MAKE of tractor, traction
begins .riqht down on the ground, where tires slip
-or GRIP_ And it's right down there that SUPER
SURE-GRIPS, by Goodyear, prove they're the best
workers on the farm!

Because they P-U-L-L where others won't-because
they wear longer�SuPER-SuRE-GRIPS are the over

whelming choice of farmers who work their own
fields, No other tractor tire is even a close second

.

-as survey aftersur:vey proves!
---

SUP�-SURE-GRIPS cost no more-they're your best
insurance for getting work done on time! So why
not get the extra P-U-L-L they'll give your tractor?
Goodyear, Farm Tire Department, Akron 16, Ohio.

WHY GOODYEARS GIVE YOU
"THE GREATEST PULL ON EARTH"
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America's Strength
is in the Land

Support your
Soil Conservati_

•

Proeram

1_ RULER-mAIGHT LUGS come closer
together at shoulders - and so io1.e
wedge-like bites that hold soil in
place-to give Goodyear tires
greater grip_
2_ O-'.E·N C·E·N·T·E·R pioneered
by Goodyeer, Farm experience
proves it bites -deeper, sharper
pulls better-when combined with
straight lugs1--

--

3_ LONG EVEN WEAR _ because
Goodyear straight lugs 'Work
against the soil evenly, they wear
evenly, roll smoothly on the road,
las! lonqer.

111111111

FIRST in Tractionl • fiRST in Long Wear! • FIRST in Popu'adty!
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HANDLING BALED hoy in cramp'ed�pace c,an be done

US ee a with this automatic bole elevator, d'esigned and built
by C. H. Sheldon and son, Dole, of Kingman cpunty.

Comes Out of Farm Shops!

d
I

THIS ALL-METAL creep-feeder, designed and built by
Mr. Cusenbary, can be used for sheep or calves. Size
of vertical entrance slots are adjustable. Panels can

be swung open to reach feeder in center.

.

I

By Dick Mann

KANSAS is blessed with a lot of good farm
mechanics. Men who can go into their
farm shops and do anything from making

major repairs to designing and builaing ma

chinery or equipment.
And Kingman county has more than its share

of the best mechanics, it seems. One, Dan Cusen
bary, has become so adept he now has a manu

facturing plant on his farm, and is finding ready
sale for his livestock oilers and creep-feeders
of unique design.
"It's funny how an idea grows," says Mr.

Cusenbary. He was telling about a simple live
stock oiler he built several years ago. It con

sisted of a T-shaped post with the crossbar of
the T filled with oil, and 2 chains going from
ends of the bar down to a point on the center

post near the ground to form a V. "Then I got

the idea," he says, "that we shouldn'Ldepend
alone on the animal's instinct to Scratch. So I
finally designed an oiler' with 4 scratching
chains grouped around a center post that also
held a salt and mineral feeder. The cat1ile were

lured to the feeder but couldn't get to it without
rubbing against the oiler chains."
This equipment has been perfected to a point

where Mr. Cusenbary has applied for a patent
and is manufacturing the oilers to meet a grow
ing demand. One advantage Mr. Cusenbary
claims for his oiler is it reaches both upper and
lower parts of the animal's body. To reach the
mineral feeder an animal must either step over

or walk under one of the oiler chains, he says.
The feeder is protected by a windshield and
vane that swing with the wind so salt and
minerals will not be wasted due to blowing.

I

"It's funny how an idea grows," says

Dan Cusenbar.y, of Kingman .county
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Another popular item from the Cusenbary
shop is his all-metal creep-feeder for lambs or

calves. The feeder proper is a large metal con
tainer of whatever size is desired, protected
with a shield that revolves in the wind to keep
feed from blowing. Outside rim of the creep
consists of curved metal sections with vertical
openings at fixed spacing around the circle.
Horizontal sections can be slid along top and
bottom frames to vary size of verticle openings.
Sections are held together by metal pins. In
filling the feeder at center, farmer can unpin
any section of the circle and swing the section
open like a gate. All Cusenbary equipment is
treated with rustproofing material under the

paint to insure longer life. Like the oiler, the
self-feeder is meetingwith great success among
farmers. [Continued on Page 18]

•

AN IDEA for a livestock oiler worked out by Don Cusenbary, Kingman county; grew from the
simple scratcher, at left, to the combination oiler and mineral feeder, below.
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Need More of Everything
KNOWWHAT a demographer is? He is the fel
low who specializes in predicting population
trends. He sits back with pencil and slide rule
and tries to figure how many people will be in a

given place in a certain year.
During the last few years, demographers

have been having their troubles. Seems back in
the thirties their slide rules got stuck. They
were figuring the United States would achieve
its full population growth by 1960-a peak of
about 157 million-then our population would
level off and remain pretty much the same for
years and years.
Now we find our population figure passed the

157-million estimate last July, according to the
Chamber of Commerce of the United States,
and there seems to be no limit to how big we
can grow.
Even the most conservative experts say by

the year 2000 there will be 200 million people
in this country. Others place the figure as high
as 300 million.
As our population expands it will be up to

agriculture and business in this country to
provide more and more products and more and
more jobs,
By 1957, for example, the Department ofAgri

culture sayswe'll need 20 per centmore of every
thing. We'll have to produce 5% billion pounds
ore meat than we now produce. We'll need

30 billion pounds more milk, and 15 billion extra
eggs. Noone can say how many millions more
automobiles and radios and television sets and
air-conditioning systems, trains, airplanes
rucks, household appliances we will need.
New horizons beckon. Not only will private

initiative be encouraged; itwill promise greater
ewards because our expanding population has
n insatiable appetite for the products of our
arms and fields, our mines, timberlands and
actories. The wants of tomorrow cannot be
easured by the demands of today.

• •
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ust Be Alert
S AMERICA entering the peak period in a
ew cycle of livestock diseases? This question
S raised by the American Veterinary Medical
sSociation, in a review of disease threats which
ecently have taken heavy toll in the Nation's
arnyards.
.

"The livestock industry has seldombeen faced
lth as great an assortment of threatening
ontagious diseases as at present," states the
sSociation. "These diseases have been on the
ncrease during the last 2 or 3 years. Not all
re new, but those not riew have at least de
eloped some new aspects."
Among serious problems the veterinary pro
ession is now battling on the Nation's farms,he following were listed:

the

"Could you raise some peanuts,
Grandpa, so I can get an elephant?"

News

and

Comment

Anthrax, with new and unusual enzootics
occurring in many swine herds in recent
months.
Vesicular exanthema, which has spread from

coast to coast since early summer, and forced
quarantine of swine shipments in some areas.

Air sac disease of poultry, a new threat on
the eastern seaboard.
Anaplasmosis of cattle, which has infiltrated

the northern states.
Leptospirosis, a spreading blood disease of

cattle.
Rabies, which continues to spread as a threat

both to animals and man.

The report also listed a half dozen other wide
spread diseases which seem to pose a growing
problem.
Being on the alert to catch any diseases that

show up is half the battle, or an important part
at least. Once a disease is discovered and re

ported to your local veterinarian and the Kan
sas Livestock Sanitary Commissioner at To
peka, you can expect vigorous co-operation in
preventing its spread and In stamping it out
from these sources, as well as from purebred
livestock associations, stockyards companies,
meat packers, and federal livestock and sani
tary control officials. This was proved, as you
know, only recently in Kansas.

•

Taxes Grew Up
FEDERAL TAXES from individuals, we learn,
are 21 times as high today as in 1939. We all
grumble about it. But John Stuart, of Quaker
Oats Company, has started the IGHAT Club.
Meaning, "I'm Gonna Holler About Taxes."
"Purpose is to get people to work thru their

representatives. in Congress and state legis
latures to cut out all unnecessary spending,
actually reduce taxes.

.

We haven't seen such an exhibit, but store
keepers are urged to display the amount of
merchandise the average taxpayer could buy
with the amount of money he pays in taxes
every year. Might be a good idea, also, to dis
play the amount of eggs, milk, cheese, flour and
other foods the average man's tax money would
buy.
Taxes are essential, no one disputes that. But

unnecessary spending of tax money should not
be tolerated. ,

•

••

Important to You!
DOES AGRICULTURAL research mean any
thing to you? Here are just a few benefits re

sulting from research projects carried by Kan
sas State College. These were mentioned re

cently by Dean A. D. Weber of the college in
speaking before a group of legislators:

1. Crop yields have increased 45 per cent in
the last 25 years.

2. Milk production per cow has increased 20
per cent.

3. Egg production of hens has increased 50
per cent.

4. Use of antibiotics has saved 100 million
dollars in feed costs for broiler production
alone.

5. A $50,000 appropriation in 1949 for an

artificial dairy breeding center at Kansas State
College has returned $500,000 to Kansas and is
paying its own way.
On another occasion Dean Weber said:

"Everyone who likes to eat good food needs to
be concerned about research and education. Yet
we are going to have to convince people in all
walks of life that the farmer is not the only
beneficiary of research and education which of
necessity must be financed by government. If
we are to hold what we have, we must expand
and extend the agricultural research program

5

"Plan your work; then work your plan!"
• •

"Luck is preparation meeting opportu
nity."

• •

"Some young men at a dance get black
eyes because they are struck by the beauty
of the place."

• •

"Best angle from which to approach any
preblem=the try-angle."

• •

"Women back-seat drivers," said Mon,
"are no more of a nuisance than men who
cook at the dining-room table."

• •

"A bee's sting is only a small fraction of
an inch long. The other 3 feet are your
imagination. "

• •

. "The best laborsaving gadget around our
place," said Mother, "is your Father."

• •

"If you worry too much, that's enough to

worry about."

'in the United States and Kansas. This is going
to take money. But over the long pull, increased
support nowwill payoff."
Dean Weber also said: "The,outstanding les

son from the past in agriculture is that farmers
and those associated with them have made it
possible for all people of the United States to
be the best fed, clothed and housed people in
the world. Farmers and ranchers have achieved
the highest standard of living of all farmers in
the world."
These are facts that will help convince any

doubters about the value of agricultural re
search. Each one of us can do a real service to
agriculture and the whole country if we make
it a point to "sell" the importance of agricul
tural research on every occasion that presents
itself.

.

• •

, I

How It Started
"I WONDER HOW THAT STARTED" has

been appearing in Kansas Farmer for several
issues. For example, how did the saying, "Sow
ing Wild Oats" get started? Or "Cool as a Cu
cumber?" or "Mad as a Wet Hen ?"
We would like to invite Kansas Farmer read

ers to send your favorite sayings to the editor,
either telling how these sayings got started,
or asking us to find out for you. As many as

possible will be published in coming issues of
Kansas Farmer.
Just drop editor, Kansas Farmer, Topeka,

Kan., post card or letter listing the sayings that
interest you. We will try to hunt out how they
got started, unless you tell us yourself.

1 !
I
i

"You missed one!"



"OW in the new standard packages

Your deolef now has CF&I Baling Wire in a new

package. You'll find it's no longer labeled according
to the various makes and models of automatic balers.

New standards from the American Society of Agri
cultural Engineers specify baling wire by coil size.

Today, you'll find CF&I Baling Wire in three coil

sizes ••. one of these sizes will fit your automatic

baler regardless of its make or model. Your CF&I

dealer will see to it. that you get the right size. Now,
. more than ever, it is important you s�ecify baling wire
by brand ... be sure you ask for CF&I Baling Wire.

. ON BALING W;IRE. • •

WHEAT PRICE CRACK-DOWN JULY 1
Grain contaminated by inseds, rodents or birds
will be declared unfit for human food

DON'T FORGET the Federal Pure
Food and Drug Department is all set
to crack down July 1, 1953, on allwheat
infested by insecta. Wheat containing
3 or more exit holes in 100 grams will
be subject to seizure and declared un

fit for human consumption. Suchwheat
must be sold as livestock feed at a re
duced price of from 50 cents to 70 cents
a bushel. Who will take that loss? The

shipper, of course, will take the first
loss, since only wheat shipped in in
terstate commerce will be seized.

"But," says C. W. Pence, director of
field activities for the Kansas Wheat

Improvement ASSOCiation, due to the
serious loss elevator men can take if
a carload of their wheat is condemned,
they are going to be very careful in

buying your wheat, and will thus be

passing the price differential for such
wheat on to you farmers."
Since the Federal Pure Food and

Drug Department already is condemn
ing wheat containing more than one

rodent pellet to the pint, Mr. Pence

says it is very important you carryon
an excellent sanitaey program both for
weevils and rodents, as well as a con

trol program to kill rodents and reduce
weevil· infestation.

Long Way to Go

In a recent issue of Kansas Crop
News, distributed by the KansasWheat

Improvement Association, DonWilbur,
professor of entomology at Kansas
State College, reported wheat growers
still have a long way to go in grain
sanitation.
Wilbur's report is based on hundreds

of observations of stored grain made

by him and Lloyd O. Warren, made

possible with funds from the Kansas

City Board of T'rade.
The 2 men found 73 per cent of 300

. bins selected at random infested with

insects, compared with an infestation
of only 35 per cent in 200 bins where

experimental insect control work was

being conducted. Also, fewer accumu
lations of grain were 'found about the
overhead and walls of bins and gran
aries than in feed rooms and .feed bins,
Wilbur said those findings indicate

progress in granary sanitation prac
tices among Kansas farmers. Wilbur
believes that given the facts, farmers
will clean up their graln storage, save
losses to insects and rodents.
Besides finding grain-infecting in

sects in bins, states Kansas Crop News,
the 2 men found 82.5 per cent of 126

runways, alleys and driveways in barns
infested with insects; 84 per cent of
121 mangers in barns infested; 17 per
cent of garages and 22 per cent of all
tool sheds examined were infested.

They also found insects in feed rooms,
in barreled and sacked grain stored in
various farm buildings, in corricrtbs
and haymows, in truck and wagon-
beds, in walls, outside the door, and
underneath feed rooms, on sills, in
cracks, and lodged in masses of spider
webs. Grain-infesting insects were

found in nearly all farm buildings, in-

eluding barns, poultry houses, hog
houses, animal sheds, machine shed
tool sheds, and garages. This points
the need, entomologists say, of practi
ing grain sanitation in places about t
farm other than in bins and granari
The study also included contam)

nation by rodents and other caus
Evidence of ra�J mice, birds, poultry
and cats, in that order of frequenc
was found in bina, Hens f'requently ne

on top of grain and pigeons and spar
rows had access to much of the grai
Wilbur said 14 different kinds

grain-infesting insects were identifi
from grain and feed accumulation
found in fann buildings. Most nume
ous were saw-toothed grain beetle
followed by the flat grain beetles, fu
gus beetles, Indian-meal moths, a

dermeat ids.
.

Others were gran ar

weevils; rice weevils, angoumois gra'
moths, lesser grain borers, flourbeetl
small-eyed flour beetles, cadelles, y
low mealworms, and dark mealwor
Nine species of insects were found

truck and wagon beds, which indica!
vehicles are an important means

spreading insect contamination. Co
bine bins, elevator pits, feed grinde
and hammer millswere harborers.

, Starting March 17, at Welling!
and ending March 27, at Horton,
series of grain grading schools is bein
held in Kansas for grain buyers fro
over the state. Representatives fro
the Federal Pure Food and Drug A
ministrationwillattend these meetin
Here, in brief, is how the Pure Fo

and Drug Administration will test ca
load shipments of wheat:
Rodent contamination-Federal

.

spectors take 5 probe samples from
car. They take 1-pint portion of eac

probe sample. Finding an average
one or more rat or mice pellets per p'
will mean the wheat can be sold on

for feed.
Weevil and other Insect contami

tlon-The same sample procedure
for rodent is followed, except fro

each probe sample a 100-gram porti
will be examined. One-hundred gra
is about *-pint or about 4,200 kerne

If 3 or more kernels showing exit hoi
are found in each *-pint portion,
if the average exit holes per 14 pint is
or more the wheat will be condemn
In case of doubt a lab test is made.
Mr. Pence says a carlot of whe

averages 1,800 bushels. Discounts
wheat condemned as fit only for f

run from 50 to 70 cents a bushel, $
to $1,250 a car. In some cases leg
fees and other expenses bring the 10

to $1,800 a car.

Only answer towheat contaminatio
says Mr. Pence, is "good housekeepi
at and around all storage structures

farms, at county elevators,· termin
and sub-terminal elevators, fiour Illi
and careful and persistent fumigati
of stored wheat or use of a weevil
pellent, ridding all premises of rats
mice, and barring all of the feather
tribe from entrance to' places \\,]1€

wheat is stored."
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Hundreds of thousands of baby chicks in America's heavy broiler
areas have tested and proved the effectiveness of a new feed
ingredient that fights the ravages of killer Cocciodiosis.

Read below how this same proven wonder drug can help stop
costly Coccidiosis losses in your brooderhouse. Read how it may
make antibiotic and vitamin growth power even more effective.

This new feed improvement brings us

Closer Than Ever To
10'0% Chick Livability

New anti-Coccidiosis wonder drug now

combined with antibiotic and vitamin
growth power in new Life-Saving *Livium.

H ow many times last year did you find
lifeless baby chicks on your brooderhouse
floor? How often did you wish for a way
10 help save those chicks' lives?

If killer Coccidiosis was the cause, it's
Poss'ible you may now be able to save such

.

chicks and see them grow into vigorous,
profitable pullets, The reason: new Life
Saving Livium-a special feed improve
ment that puts new live-power in every
bag of Nutrena Chick Starter.

New Life-Saving Livium is a powe ....

ful combination of ingredients to help
chicks grow strong and fast. And it
actually helps fight off Coccidiosis
the killer that lurks in almost every
brooderhouse.

New Life-Saving Livium contains guar
anteed effective amounts of one of the
best "chick-type" antibiotics and Vitamin
13-12. If you fed Nutrena Chick Starter
last year, you already know what anti
biotics and B-12 can do to help increase
chick livability. and growth.

But at one important task, these chick
builders fail: they cannot stop losses from
Coccidiosis.

_
To help save your chicks from the rav

ages of this dreaded poultry menace, new
Life-Saving Livium in Nutrena contains
a new, proven anti-Coccidiosis drug.

From the very first day your chicks
go on Nutrena Chick Starter they get
protection against those costly Coc
cidiosis outbreaks. In addition, tltis
new anti-Coccidiosis ingredient allows
your flock to build a natural immu
nity against future killing attacks.

At the same time, this extra life-saving
power helps clear up the Coccidiosis in
fection that often coats up the digestive
tract. Thus, more nutritional elements
can pass into the chick's bloodstream. And
these chicks should get more nourishment
from each bite of feed.
That's why Nu tr en a Chick Starter

should help you grow big, healthy chicks;
help you save chicks from Coccidiosis and
cut down the number of runty culls.

Can any flock owner afford not to pro
tect his investment in baby chicks, feed,
work and time? Then why deprive your
flock of this new life-saving help?
If you want to put new Life-Saving

Livium to work in your poultry house this
year, simply call or see your nearby
Nutrena dealer. Lay aside a supply of
Nutrena Chick Starter and have it on

hand when those new chicks arrive. You
will be glad you did.

·Liwium is a trade mark produc' of Hulrena Mills, tne., Minneapolis, Minn.

It's new . , , it's improved - this 1953
Nutrena Chick Starter, now stepped-up
with new Life-Saving Livium. Look for
this colorful new bag at your Nutrena
dealers and give your chicks this special
life-saving help, (ADVERTISEMENT)

c:
i



• • • • • • HERE'S THE ELECTRIC RANGE
That Was Designed and PRICED for the Farm Home

FRIGIDAIRE
2-0VEN ELECTRIC RANGE

Yes, In the farm home where there's
lots of cooking, you've always felt the
need for large oven capacity. Now
your Frigidaire dealer (see his name

below) Is able to offer you a double
oven Frigidaire Electric Range at a
price as low or lower than many sin
gle-oven models.

The Master RS-28 has two full-size
Frigidaire ovens, Is fully automatic,
made of porcelain throughout and
with other of the famous Frigidaire
cooking features. You'll want to see

this soon • • • look for your nearest
Frigidaire dealer in the list below.

SEE FRIGIDAIRE APPLIANCES AT ANY OF THESE QUALITY DEALERS
AIIILt;Nt: .t;I.I{HART I.AU:>iED PHII.UI'SBURG
Shoel,ey " Landes 1"11. Motor Service .-l. A. Doerr Mere. Co. Sewell's Allpl. StoreALMA EU.IS LEliANON PJ'J'TSIIURG

AI�'I'!';_���'WI'!- "1.a�lar EI�;.���:r,t;:�'.'I:lotor Co. '.ehanon Electric Rodkey's
lIolnlCs IIdwe. Co. Mills Fllrnltllre Store Lli:����lde� Lbr. Co. P�t!,;��!��.ANTHONY EMI'lllnA LENORA PRAIRIE VIEW

A I�n:,;,� 1�"·le Co. I.llke-Stephen. Fum. I"drldge Electrical Co. l'rlnNen Bros. Hdwe.
lIort.on lfurnltllre Co. Co. LEON PRATT

Aln\ANSAS CITY EUIt;. Lo.h Motor Co. LInk Electric
Wrlght-Bnrtoll IIdwe. ,Rogers ,I!dw. " Fum·LEO'1'1 PRE'l'1'Y I'RAIRIE

AItLIN(J'1'ON ...SlpUIIOE. We.tern Hdwe. &; Sup. General Appliance oe,
J'uy'.Sundrles &:Appl. El�\:\!'':[� Sales" Sen. LIBERAL QUINTER

Aft"'A 1I00n.lly's Radio Hettlc Appl. Quinter Allpl. Store
Ilosllll� Hdwe. " Appl. Electric Scrvlee LINCOLN RII.EY

AS1i,.AND I'AI." InVI'·I' B. G. Hull Meyer !IIercantlle,��In!es Apllilauee C... I"ull IIIvcrlmpl. Co. "'''COI.NVILI.E RUSSEI.I..., IIICA "FI.OIU;NC.t; Ilurkholder I.br. Co. Deines Bro••I, .. U',1'nthony I uea. RubertN Machinery Co. 1.1:>i IISHOItO ST. I'RANCISA 'L�I���: Gas Servo Co. IfOUT SCOTT :1�llng. :e'rlgeratJoD Roelf'. E'ectrlc
AX'I't:LL f!,uUng "Jllagulre LlT'I'J ��·Rl'\!'.,;R ST. ,.OHN •

n,!!h'� I.".e!,. &: ,Ap. Co. F::��,�;8itT Ifodg:on !m"L"Hdwe. ,�". Electric Servlee
IlAxrt:1t SlltiNGS Luuer 1"Iectric Sbo LURAY SI. MAUl'S

B�I�t'tr�:,,':'A't�'l! Co. Fuim'ilNIA p
1�lekman." H!,mpl SA��I'Wfkamps Fum.

1.·..ster ltefr'g. &: Appl. HolII� "ardware Co. vJol'tJ'S'blng &: t:lec. (;oodbousekeeper.
BEll t:VII LE FURLEl: ,lppl , loe

I,'it�h &: Harlb, Ine, Boyd.lmplement Co. Deardorff Furniture SATANTA'
8EI.0l'1' GAlnl"iN CITY MftKSVILLE Ilecker'.

H����'#;'r.'�o�elr Appl. GI�J:'tf(!OS llrelten�acb Appl. SC��r..� Lumber Co
1''!well.Servlce G:OI�Y'A�rr,mer Rdwe. &I�!:,�f.�r'.' Inc. SCOT'r CITY

•

B'iro�gNBro. D a G Electric Co. IIIANHA'J'TAN sJ�{�·' IDe.
"I.UI� IlAI'IDS GRt:AT BEND 'Kaup Fumllure Co. DIng Bell (:hevrolet
Brake's Fum Store Mathers-.'aeller Appl. Mr"'AeA:��dwe. Co. SIIAUON SI'RINOS
UUClU.ll'i· G�;,!W�'tnlAF B�am Motor Co

C • .E. noons" Son

BI?1f J\�rdware Co. lI�gan " Son. MARYSVII.I.E· SJln!l-'�'CENTER
Kin;, 'Elllott '" Gard Gftl';t,N8I1UUO

�I �!I't'\"l\uSrrJoJ· Grllllon'.
IIURII.EN Culp Home &: Auto C " SI'EAftVII.LE
Lewis Chevrolet Co H.U.STt;AD 1I1���k. Appl. Store He.kamll ehev. Co.

IIURNS
•

Mantele'. Ilept. Store
C I' W .EI S'J'A I'FORII

I.yons Suppll' Co. HA,NOVI�R& I L MEill(;.N'k�IIG;;c. I'e""oek" Solee
BUSH'J'ON .ellt 0 .. �pp. _ '. STERLING
Siemer'. ServIce ":Iec., Co. Jllt!:.:'¥URAPPI• Co. K-T 011 Station

(lAI.IlWELL HARI'ER .

, STOCKTON
, 'l'er�lIIlger liardware Je•• HamlltoD !��nl�:v':.l!�rdw.re l�ne"zer A"I,I. Co.
CAN.EY H�YS 111 I Co Mil T()!'iVAI E SYLVAN OROVE

cl'��tm�ncf.��"· Co. H.t;:(�(l���· I'hel,.'s I"ur:'. Store sIR�(;�l'st�wood " SO""

Itlley-Ilhoade. Ap. Co. Fred I.ee." SODS MINNEAI'OLIS Stewart "'lIrnllure

()�{��l!':"'\\�or Co. 1I���"W'�fte. a Son Al�I��n.:��:[t�are TI�I��e� Lumber Co.
CHANUT.E 1I1J.l. CITY Will F. 1'adiJiken TRIHUNE
Naif &: Holze IIdwe. 1�lIen7.erAppl." Rd..... �IOUNIlRIIIGE We.tem Hdwe, '"

CIIAI'IIIAN HII.I.SIIORO Krebblel Hdwe. '" Motor Co.
l'Ianhom I.umber Co. John �Ieber,t, Jeweler IIllII'. Co,! loco TURON

CHENEY RO.II'IINOTON MOliN ... "(,PE TuroD .Eleetrlca. Sup.
(;Ji�w:.ef.lann Store H�I�����o"J'PI. Co. �,�cl�\','l�'iler's V'u�:��� Hardware
III1,nkenshlp liardware WCNtmacott Hdwe. Co. Lentz &: Rodey VA I.U';Y C.t;N'I'I>K

Ct;,����lIl1er &: Co. H�f.�hnow Fum. Co. .sf���Vlta· W���'����VIIIY
C1�tJ...�!j�:.';�:c. 1I��I��I�tr..unSloger· Nl����,�� Motor Co. W�\�r�F����J)' Co.
cj\���\rtoIo.t;Ito. 1I'li'11j{ A pllanee NI�(��':m�:;:':HomeFum. w�a;:�'Grg I.br. Co., Inc.
or.u-rox HIJGO'I'()�C C

I(lmball mectrla Shop .J. E. Stewart &: Son.
Beentte-E •• llnger Bob May hevrolet O. NESS Cn'Y WASHINHTOI'i

CI.YIIE HU'I'()IH��()1'i Schroyer'., IDC, Grimm lIardware
A. I'Ic'lfert .Jewelry Grllbp,r Furnttuee Co. NEWTON WA'n'UVIJ.I.E

COFFEYVIl.LE IOI.A Newton Appl, Center Hensley Hdwe. &: I"um.
IUng.bury Fum. Co. Schell'. "'ppl. Store :\'OR'l'ON WEI.J.INGTON

C���v�ce Tire JFe;�!I��fiardware, Ina. sJ\n�U;�' Appl. \V��:pml::�X�� Co.

C°.t;::!n'�� Elec. JEJ���il'·I.umber Co. O.rI(J�j.;�shnaur "SOD. wltn��ll:.t Cash Hdwe.

cJi�ii���ciJs J0l:��.?J' Furniture Co. o.ftJh��rk" Son., loa. Thf3:!:r.:':t��::;�d:..'!.ey
Brill.n RefrigeratioD .JUNC'I'UIN CIT\, .,lnderson " Son 1014 Weot 1I0n,I...

CJl�B'��DlA K�';.\'�i�G��rk Store
. ()�lGX' &: Impl. In��! East 2ht

Cllibertson Elec. Co. Simmons-Ollllf Tessendorf Fum. Co. Vowel Fnmllure Co.

C�·I?.::��r!�t':.a���••.s Kllt\�:::..� Badio Shop
. OSBO:��Appl. COl WU.�ltt'i'R�b Appl. Co.

COIJNCII •. GROVE KINSI.El' ' Bower.ock 1IIlIls "

IIm��.:t'i�" WhIte KIJtfla! Ap,l!lIaDce Co.
0

.0nStore.,IDc. Wr.�U'� CO.
.

DAW8l'���ya Servlee Ll'§t'��� RdW�. . Pf�:tf�"Hardware Co. wrr.e;lM!r':rdware
El'ii'O"N:�o .J�lk�r'. Bonus Store p��M.ttPUance 1{l���e��!1�a Co.

Home Appliance., Iile. lIart" Co. Haker Ifum. Store J. C. Sebnell

BROADENING AREAS of tele
vision reception are soon to be ac

tivated In Kansas to further increase
the great number of sets now being
used on fanns and in cities. With a

station going in at Hutchinson, another
at St. Joseph, Mo., and others expected
to be approved, reception all over Kan
sas may be a reality before long.
Altogether, some l00'new stations

should go on the air this year over the
Nation bringing the total to 280.Nearly
20 million TV sets have been sold.

With this increase, many new sets
will be sold. Here are some things to
know if you are in the market. Tele
vision signals have definite limits.
Height of transmitter, power and fre
quency are shown to affect measurably
size of the area in which satisfactory
reception may be obtained. Because C!f
this, reputable manufacturers make 2

types of sets known in the trade as

"metropolitan" and "fringe" sets.

Metropolitan sets are' for sale only
within a limited distance of the trans
mitter. Sensitivity of these sets is not
as great, cost of manufacture not as

high, but picture and sound are good.
Fringe sets, for areas where the signal
is weaker, need more electronic equip
ment as well as an antenna to produce
the picture quality.

The matter of which channel is al
located to a station has an effect on its
effective area, too. Channels in the
"Ultra High Frequency" range, those
bearing the higher numbers, have dis

tinctly less useful area than channels
in the "Very High Frequency" range.
Dependable reception now is accom

plished within 75 miles of Kansas

City's high-powered station which
transmits on channel 4. Similar power
in the UHF range, however, may send
a picture only a third of that distance,
according to one source.

This is not meant to frighten a per
son from buying a television set. In-

.

deed, enjoyment obtained from owner

ship and use already has been demon
strated in countless farm homes. Never
theless, television has its limitations of
which one should be aware.

There's a new clock bed-radio with
an under-the-pillow speaker that will
do the wake-up chores and not disturb
others. You can hear your favorite pro
grams at bedtime or be wakened in the
morning, and a person even in the same

bed need not hear a single note.

In fact, it's possible to buy a kit that
will convert any clock into a timer to
turn on and off a radio or toaster or

coffeepot, lights, heating units, range
or perform other_timely duties.

This is the season when electric
fences do yeoman service. With that in
mind it is well to recall that a new,
smooth wire has been developed espe
cially for one-wire fencing. It is light
weight and rustproof.

From a file of clippings I read of a
farmer who uses an ordinary heating
pad to free drains that are clogged with
grease. The heat does a job of loosen
tng the grease, then he dissolves a cup
of detergent in some boiling water,
pours it In the drain to complete the
job. A heating cable might help by
concentrating the heat a little more
in one, spot.

An interesting item comes to us as
a reminder of the work electricity is
doing in homes. We are told approxi
mately 200 million electric motors are

at work in home of the United States,
Sizes range from 1/250th-horsepower
that operates a record player to 3-

horsepower units that operates air-con
ditioning systems.
You can expect someday to have no

openwindows, clotheslines and ice-cube
trays. Popularity of air conditioning
has caused a boom in home units, auto
.mattc dryers are saving many a wash

day 'backache, and the new look in

refrigerators produces ice cubes in end
less chain fashion and without trays,

Another electric drill item comes to
light. Use it to twist strands of wire
into cables. Loose ends .of wire are

fastened into the drill chuck, the op
posite ends clamped in a vise, power
is applied in slow spurts and the job
comes out far neater and tighter and

quicker than any hand-wound job.

By the way, there is a common mis

conception about heat lamps and so

called infrared lamps that was called
to our attention last month. Many peo·
pIe think only lamps with red-tinted
glass can be called infrared. Actually,
the white heat lamps are infrared
lamps because all heat comes from the
red portion of the spectrum. The reel

glass is a means of reducing the light
output of the filament so the bulb in use

will not disturb rest of man or animal.
For instance, either a red or white bulb
is effective in treatment of sinus-but
who wants to lie with a powerful light
shining in his face?

New County Agent
New county agent in Bourbon county

is Kenneth Carson, former Vocational
. Agriculture instructor at Fort Scott.

.

He is a Kansas State College graduate,

A HOME-MADE GRAIN STORAGE UNIT

THESE THREE pictures show stages of development of a practical and unique
. grain storage unit built by Roy H. Monroe, on his Anderson county farm, 15
miles -northwest of Garnett. Foundation is made of drainage tile, with 8 tanks
used for holding oats, corn or other grains. A regular clipper fan was used for
drying, and a chute fastens on for unloading grains into unit. Total height is
16 feet, Capacity is 1,450 bushels. With motor, cost is just under $1,400. Unit
Is sturdy, rod.el"t,proof, meets all regulations for' a,top gr'a'in storage 'u·nit.
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BARNS!, ,CHICKEN HOUSE! FEED LOTt MILK, HOUSE! WORK BUILDINGS!
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Our Farm is SAFER ••• MORE VALUABLE ••• Your Stock gets to Market QUICKER ••• Dairy Herds
roduce MORE ••• and you enjoy Better Living when an Automatic Water System Goes to Work.

ERE'S one of the best in
vestments you can make

better farming today. It is
le installation on your farm of
n adequate electric automatic
ressure water system.
one is the old-fashioned water
ueket when Reddy Kilowatt
akes on the job. You save time
hat can be put to more profita
Ie use in planning and man

gelllent. Dairy cattle produce
lore when constant supplies
f (It'inkingwater are.available.
tlldies indicate that similar re
ults appear in feeding beef
attic and hogs. Plenty of water
elps produce more money
rOI1l your feed outlay.

ty
ial
tt. '

teo

GREATER FIRE PROTEC

TION, TOO! Besides increas

ing the valuation of your farm
property, you'll fee_! more se

cure because there's water on

the spot to put out any fire be
fore it gets a start.

AND HOW THE FAMILY
LOVES IT! What farm wife
wouldn't welcome the oppor

tunity to enjoy the work-saving
equipmentmade possible by an
automatic water system? Water

softeners, hot water heaters,
dishwashers, bathrooms - all

open the way tomore enjoyable
farm life.

W4,en you turn your water

carrying job over to Reddy

Kilowatt, you free your entire

family for more productive
farm operation. See your dealer
-Enjoy the better living and
better health which a modern

electric water system provides.

LET REDDY

BE YOUR WATER

BOY THROUGHOUT
THE YEAR'

LICIRIC LIGHT AND POWER COMPANIES IN KANSAS

entral Kansas' Power Co�pany Kansas Gas and Electric Company
Western Light & Telephone Company Kansas City Power & Light Company

Th. Kansas Power and Light Company , ..
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A�ea Winners in Balanced Farming
Named; Pick State Winners May 7

'. '

, NINE KANSAS farm familiesJiave Ten points are offered farm familic�
been declared area winner's i'il th� Kan- as guides, They are: 1. Soil erosionsas Balanced Farming and Family Liv- losses stopped on entire farm. 2. Soil
ing award program. The program is building program on all cropland. 3,
sponsored jointly by Kansas State Col- Year-around pasture program includ
lege Extension 'Service and Kansas' ing native. tame and temporary pas-
S,tate Chamber of Commerce. ture. 4. Right kinds of livestock bal-
"Winuera by district are: anced with feed and pasture. 5. BigEust,ern district-Mr. and-Mrs, Her- enough fa_I'm business with high crop

man Roesler, Junction City, Geary yields and efficient livestock produc
county; Mr. and Mrs. Frandls A. Gril- tion to provide a good family living,lot, Parsons, Labette county; and the 6. 'Well-placed buildings and lots kept
partnership of Mr. and Mrs. William F. in good condition. 7. Attractive place
Voigts and Mr. and Mrs. Norman L. with a nice yard, trees and shrubs. 8,
Voigts. Lenexa. Johnson county. Modern farm home suitable to familyNorthwest district - Mr. and Mrs. needs. 9. Wise use of family resources
Heye F. Wilken. Leoti. Wichita county; thru home food production, home sew
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Kraus, Hays, ing, home carpentry, and shop work.
Ellis county; Mr. and Mrs. Paul Chron- 10. Well-kept farm and home account
ister, Abilene, Dickinson county. books used as guides in operations.
Southwest district - Mr. and Mrs. The 1953 winners are the third groupErnest E. Kneller, Rolla, Morton to receive awards presented by the

county; Mr. and Mrs. Russell Taylor, State Chamber of . Commerce. The 9
Kinsley, Edwards county; Mr. andMrs. families chosen as area winners will
Royal F. Yoder, Conway, McPherson now compete for state honors and a
county. silver plaque, with 3 families beingAwards are based on progress made chosen, one from each Extension dis
in the last 3 years by families in co- trict. State winners will be announced
ordinating various agricultural and at the annual State Chamber of Com-
home economics projects. merce meetingMay 7 and 8, Topeka.

___.

,That's what successful poultry
raisers throughout Kansas are

saying about Shellabarger
"Antibiotic Fortilied" Chick
Starter,
In 01'.'1: FEED youccn get the
last growth you expect and
the health protection that you
deserve, Formulated lor extra
fast growth, even rapid feath·
ering and early maturity,
Shellabarger Chick Starter is
also EXTRA FORTIFIED with
NfZ*, coccidiosis preventative
and control. Be like other sue
cessful Kansas poultry rots
ers-have the best poultry
year you've ever had with
Shellabarger Chick Starter!

These Important Points Brought Out
At Annual Southwest.farm Meet

KANSAS POULTRY RAISERS
SWITCH TO SHELLABARGERS

FOR PROFITS No. 1 limiting factor in Kansas dairy
ing "Is crossbreeding-too many beef
bulls used on cows kept for milk pro
duction. Even in Eastern Kansas a SUl'

vey showed more than half the patrons
of one creamery were using beef bulls,

Artificial breeding service provided
by Kansas State College makes avail
able use of good dairy bulls.
Average annual production of tested

cows from artificial breeding in U. S.
is 9,533 pounds milk.

When using any adapted beef produc
tion systems-full-feeding, deferred
feeding or creep-feeding-don't deviate
from practices found sound in Kansas
State tests and by producers.
In beef production, an adequate sup

ply of clean, fresh water is essential if
cattle are to make best use of their feed,
Drain and scrub tanks regularly.
Shelter other than a windbreak isn't

needed; cattle with shed protection
have more health disturbances than
those out in open.

Profit in dairying above feed cost
will increase about 20 per cent for each
1,000-pound gain in milk production,
Disturb cattle as little as possible:

give them something to butt around:
keep them as comfortable as you can,

Western Kansas climatic conditions
and feed crops should enable a feeder
there to produce hogs as cheaply as

anywhere in the country. Milo is as

good as corn; it must be balanced with
proteins.
Contour tilling is one of best ways to

increase rainfall absorption. Increased
absorption and yields have resulted
from contouring almost levelland at the
Dodge City experimental field. Other
ways to reduce runoff: level terraces,
stubble mulching, leaving tall stubble
stand during winter.

MONEY-MAKING sentences from
third annual Southwest Agricultural
Congress held recently in Garden City,
sponsored by the local Chamber of
Commerce:
VVestern !{ansas-grown feeds could

be the foundation of a livestock indus
try in that section of the state. Like
wise, a feeding industry is the founda
tion for profitable feed production.
Livestock feeders must maintain re

serve stocks of feed for use in emer

gency periods such as this year.

Lambs will use more rough feed than
any other class of livestock. Finished
meat can be produced on a ration made
up of more than 50 per cent roughages.
Lamb production can be carried on

almost any scale without large cash
outlay,

Over a long period, lamb feeding has
been profitable 73 per cent of the time,
.and has about broken even the remain
dVr of the time.

.;_ Datrying can be profitable in irri
gated areas of Western Kansas.

Milo grain is as good as corn in get
ting gains, It should be rolled or crimped
but not broken to powder by a hammer
mill.

i
Switch now to Shellabarger "Antibiotic Fortified" Chick
Starter and prove to yourself how you can make more

poultry profits feeding Shellabarger Chick Starter ... See
the extra fast growth. th e high livability. the early maturity
your chicks will get from Shellabarger's HIGH ENERGY
Chick Starter" .You can take the guess work out of those
first six weeks and assure yourself strong, husky .. , won
derful chicks that grow fast into big. beautiful birds.
Switch to Shellabarger's and see {he difference.

I
! !

Livability was good ... FAST
GROWTH remarkable!

Louis Simon

Marient�al; Kansas
Started 250 ... lost only seven,

That's what I call GOOD LIV
ABILITY.

Joseph P. Charvat,
Dorrance, Kansas

Lost only seven out of 500 .. ':
ate fried chicken in six weeks.

Dr. C. F. Bingesser
Waconda Springs Farm
Waconda Springs, �ansas

Shellabarger Chick Starter
with NFZ sure STOPPED MY
DEATH LOSSES.

Mrs. William Bowman
Almena, Kansas

Kansas average production per cow
kept for dairy purposes in 1952 was
4,370 pounds; national average, 5,330
pounds; Wisconain average, 6,990.

On a $4 per 100 pounds basis, income
from dairying in Kansas would increase
20 million dollars annually if Kansas
produced as much as Wisconsin. Some
Kansas dairymen are averaging as
much as 9,000 to 10,000 pounds-so it
can be done here.

Members of Kansas dairy herd im
provement associations are averaging
about 8,000 poundsmilk per cow annu

ally.

NFZ ADDED FOR
COCCIDIOSIS CONTROL
Shellcbcrqer Chick Sterter is iortiJied
with NfZ (Nilrolurazone)*. NfZ is a

proven medication that helps prevent
and control coccidiosis (cece! and in
testine!), Get your chicks all to a good
start. Shellabarger Chick Starter with
NfZ heJps assure your chicks faster
grow:th, higher leed elliciency. better
leethering. protection aga.inst coccidi
osis, " MORE PROFITS FOR YOU.

COMING, NEXT ISSUE
.

What wheat variety should you plant next.fall? What shoul�(y�f�'ri\{d�r
in cho.osing a variety? Of course, you'll r;na�e' the final decialon, :bu('pei-hap's
you w�uld like-to have 50'!)8 help. �: :, _ ... ,�:',

.
_ 'kith;_this in"mi.fld· J(c:znlQS .F,,�mer_ wiH,carr,y a feature in the, �pril 4,1953,
issue reviewing the strong and weak points of all wheat varieties now getting
serious consideration in 1953 seeding plans. You won't want to miss it.
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The best evidence of what Kansas farmers think
of PIONEER Hybrid Seed Corn is the fact that more
Kansas farmers will plant more PIONEER this year
-than ever before in history. Your local PIONEER
Salesman can still offer you a good selection of

adapted varieties and kernel sizes. See him
TODAY.

GARST & THOMAS HYBRID CORN COMPANY COON RAPIDS, IO'WA
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p,lus ·features
that m,ake for :

(BETTER PLOWING
(LONGER PLOW LIFE
(MORE ACCURATE CONTROL

I

11
I CONSTANT CLEARANCE LIFT raises bottoms 71hinches clear of ground regardless of /lowingdepth. Takes one rotation of the Ian wheel.

Hydraulic control available.

PATENTED X-TYPE FRAME BRACING is stronger,tougher construction that maintains true plowalignment. Means full, uniform furrow slices,
an easier job for your tractor, lower costs.

HERE in four features you have the easy to reach, quick to respond to level-
practical reasons why the Massey- ing or depth adjustments. There's adapt-Harris 28 Plow helps you do a better ability in the wide range of drawbar ad-plowing job. Why it stands up to tough justments and 21-inch 'clearance • _ ,

corn land, heavy sod, irrigated soil sea- selectivity in 12, 14 or 16 inch bottoms,son after season _ .. why you save power 2, 3, 4, and 5-furrow models, mechanical
... why it pulls easier and lowers fuel or hydraulic lift. Steel or Rubber tired
costs. wheels.
Teamed up with your Massey-Harris See your Massey-Harris dealer fortractor - or any good tractor - the 28 complete details. Ask for demonstrationcuts smooth, uniform furrows on every •• _ make your own comparisons. For atrip. It slices cleanly, turns cleanly'. • • low-cost plow, built along the design ofbuilds a seedbed that gets your crops off the 28, ask to see the z-bonom No. '27.to a good start. For free folder, write to the Massey-In addition, the 28 has the ease of Harris Company, .Quality Avenue, Dept.

h�ill;ngnf�:;;';&dd
Parts and Service through more than 2500 authorized dealers
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By CLAUDE KING, Extenlion Plant Pathologilt, Kanlal State College
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EARS HAVE discolored cobs at butt end. Sometimes this discoloration extends
only a fractio� of an inch Into cob. If cob is discolored some distance into ear,
it probably is diseased by nigrospora or one of the other fungi.

THERE WAS SMALL corn disease been found in Kansas only during the
damage in the 1952 crop due to the dry last 3 or 4 years. Sometimes it does not
season. However, one or two diseases predominantly cause "white-tops" as
are of unusual interest. One shows up in 1952, but causes streaks on 'leaves
as corn is being shelled. A pinkish mold any place on the plant. In some cases
and some rotting are found at the germ the bacteria become so active theyend of kernels from some ears. This has cause rotting in the whorl of leaves and
been particularly noticeable on white cause rotting of stalk from this point.
corn. Sometimes white cobs have a This JesuIts in no harvestable ear frompinkish' tinge due to the mold. This dis- such a plant.

'

ease is caused by the fungus, Fusarium A couple of years ago 15 per cent ofnoniliforme. This fungus attacked in a the plants in a field in the Blue River
somewhat unusual manner last year as Valley north of Manhattan made no
ordinarily it shows on an ear as a pink yield, due to this disease. Many other
coloration on the caps of individual fields had smaller losses. That yearkernels or groups of kernels scattered many fields were affected in Wabaun
over the ear. And often it follows along see county along the Kansas river. The
ear worm damage. It tS'(ia;l1ed'fusariuDl>' dis'ease hils 'become 'common on leaves
pink rot. in many fields in Northeastern Kansas,
B

-.

'I L f' BI'· hI We are fortunate the causal bacteriumacterl_a ea 19
usually multiplies severely fol' only aLast summer about tasseling time fewdays and then becomes inactive for

many cornfields had individual plants the-remainder of the season.
scattered over the fieldwhich hadwhite
tops due to cOloratidn' of'iop' 'leaves: 'Dlplodi'a ·Stcilk 'and Ear'Rot
Many believed these were plants af
fected by drouth. However, hot, dry
weather does not affect only individual
plants here and there in a field.
Upon ctose examination of these

white-topped plants one could see the
leaves were streakedWith long, narrow
lesions. By holding one' of the leaves
toward the sun you could see that the
lesions were somewhat transparent.
When first damaged the streaks are
water-soaked or oily in appearance.
This is bacteria leaf blight and has

Most common ear rot is dlplodia.
This is the common gray mold seen
down between the kernels. Sometimes
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it is severe enough kernels are brown
ish and the white mold extends over: the
kernels. This same fungus may cause
stalk rot and consequent lodging of
stalks in certain years.

Ni'grolpora Cob Rot
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Every corn grower has noticed rather
chaffy ears or those which are light

(Continued on Page 13)
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Savings Unequaled: Up to 5" discount I!
your purchase is made belore April 1st ..
1953. and erected before July Ist, 1953.
(3" discount on early orders ... and 2" dis
count' for cash). If you buy on terms, you

can save 3"", no down

I
-

payment and three years 10 pay. F R E E =':"

Send for your .' .'

• copy of this

SALIIiA CONCRETE PRODUCTS, INC. sl�rl��,asll'� ,

_ DJt._JJJ�4 W.��II.k$�I.tI\.q".,��m�s" ,:I!o�lil��"" ,',"."" • , �.: • ' .: "
•• , •.. ',' ',' ,.An ,ear completely �!lmaQed�by dip'IRc!ia. �unguJ: ,- ..
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Planning some building on yourfarm? We have 2 new booklets
aVailable which can help you on
lVoOd rafters and arches. Publisher
is Rilco Laminated Products, Inc.,St. Paul, Minn. Just ask for the
nilco booklets. Write Farm and
lIome Service, Kansas F1armer.
'l'opeka, Kan. Your order will be
given prompt attention.

KansCJ8 Farmer for March' �lJ 1953

weight and easy to twist. Kernels are
easily pressed into the cob. 'When the
car is broken the Cob shows a dry rot
with small black specks scattered thru
the shredded pith. This damage is
caused by nigrospora cob rot. This dis
ease is found more prevalent on corn

in which growth has been suddenly
stopped by root injury, cold or stalk
rot. Corn grown on poor soil shows
more of this disease than corn grown
on fertile land.

Gibberella Ear Rot

If an ear begins rotting at the tip and
progresses toward the other end;' and
the rotting is brick-red color, the causal'
fungUs is probably gibberella. In addi
tion, husks usually are reddish pink
and cemented together due to mold
growth between them. This disease also
may cause stalk rot like diplodia when
spores lodge between leaf sheath and
stalk.
The disease which causes a blight of

wheat heads in which some pink mold
can usually be found on the Chaff is
caused by a certain stage of this same
fungus. In some cases in wet years this
wheat disease called scab causes severe
losses.

Green and Blac� Molds
There are a few other ear rots of

corn. They are generally more preva
lent on inbred lines than on hybrids.
Penicillium ear rot appears as a bluish
green mold on kernels. Aspergillus ear
rot is characterized by a black, fluffy
mold on and between kernels. Hormo
dendrum kernel rot appears as a green
ish-black, felt-like mold on caps of ker
nels.

Storage Rots

Storage rots may develop on either
shelled or ear corn if moisture content
and air temperatures are high enough
to permit fungi to grow. Anyone of the
species of fungi already mentioned cov
ering ear rots in the field may develop
on ears and corn kernels and when
stored in cribs or bins. Shelled Corn
may be safely stored in bins when mois
ture content is 12 per cent or less. Ear
corn stored in ventilated cribs is ordi
narily in no danger of storage rots if
moisture content of kernels is 18 per
cent or less.

Control of Corn Diseases
It is probably impossible to prevent

ear and stalkrots completely, because
most of the causal fungi and bacteria
live over on old corn plants and the
grain and their spores are blown about
by wind to infect green plants. The
following practices should be followed
to keep the diseases at a minimum:
,

1. Do not grow corn year after yearIn the same field.
2. Use a hybrid recommended by the

county agent. Most commercial com
panies which have sold corn seed in
Kansas for several years have one or
two hybrids which are. their best for
Kanshs. Therefore, a grower should
order his seed, perhaps in the fall, sohe will get the best. hybrids.
3. In most years a hybrid which is

not late-maturing or extremely early
lllaturing will be more free of disease.
MUCh work has been done by collegesand hybrid seed producers to use strainsof corn which have disease resistance.

.

4, Provide good growing conditions
InclUding adequate fertility.5, Plowing remains of the old cropUnder rather deep destroys some in-
feCtion. '

6. Treat the seed with Arasan or

tSpergon unless it already has been
teated.

Plan to Build?
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THREE WAYS
When You Operate

Your Tractor On LP-(ias!

• LOWER FUEL COSTS

.' FEWER OVERHAULS

• LONGER OIL LIFE

HERE'S WHY •••
Producers allot LP-Gas to dealers on a ratio basis.
Purchases from April thru September determine
the amount they can get during the winter. To
insure fair distribution of supplies, dealers must
allot gas to consumers the same way.
The ratio is narrowing all the time. In most places
it is down to 1.5 or even 1.3 gallons to each gal
Ion used in summer. It is approaching 1 to 1.

t •

The gas you use in summer de

termines the amount you can get
for winter heating and other

household purposes.
So it is necessary to increase summer purchases
to insure plenty for winter. You can do this by
(1) Changing to LP-Gas for tractor fuel; (2) increas
ing tank size so more of your needs can be stored
before October 1.

�AA.AAAAAAAAAAAA�AAAAA•••.... ALLEN BUTANE AND APPL. CO. MINGO CO-Ol'! PIL COl\lPANY"'III Leon Mlnll'oALMA CO-OP OIL ASSOCIATION l\lODERN LP-GAS SERVICEAlma 400 E. 23rd Street, LawrenceATK:t��o�UPPLY NFJr'*W�lllt'�'g��lPANYB &: P GAS &:·EI..ECTRIO Yates Center
BUT�w�nG��V��lIhRY CO. OAKC},!'i,Ye GAS SERVICE

Pauline PETERSOlN- SKELOAS SERVICECALDWELL GAS AND ELEC. CO. Ciai': CenterCEN'f'lri�nlp�kA��Uvf��y PET��It():ROPANE, Inc.West 2Srd Street, Lawrence PRUETTS GAS & ELECTRICCO-OP UNION l\lERCANTlLE CO. HoltonGrinnell QUENZER APPLIANCE &: HDWE. CO.CRO����ARe�g�-OP. ASSN. Ru:a:l"loWl'sN�r���:i�T COl\lP,\NYDARUNGAS COMPANY, Inc. WamegoDEAt.i!lt�8R;�Great Bend RUR��e�: SERVICE, Inc.209 East Srd, Hutchinson RURAl. GAS SERVICE� DEEN.r..���f PETROLEUl\l TRANS. SAU��a'�v�IXS COMPANY� DICKEY APPLIANCE COl\lPANY Oherlln
.... DOJI!'�%eAIs"��eRVICE SEAmTC�m'::.,�c�����:rlaInc... ECO���o�P_GAS SERVI(JE SELtlf.fenGAS COl\lPANY
� EL /:8W1C8' �K�Ul1.W�oSERVICE SERVICE OIL COMPANY, Inc..... El Dorado Colby.. ELLIOTT HARDWARE SKEI.GAS SKELTANE SERVICE, Inc..... Phillipsburg SaJlna
.. ELLSWORTH CO. FARl\lERS CO-OP. UN. SNODGRASS BUTANE-PROPANE SERVo

� Ellsworth, "
.

'. Tribune "FARl\lERS C(j-OPERATIVE ASSN. SOUTHWEST GAS EQUIPJllENT CO.Brewster_' -, '.
. _ i-I..JberaJ ....I

•

•

� FARl\lERS CO-OP. 0Ii.. .. ;t SUPPLY CO. ST-ANTON LP-GAS COl\lPANYFA.8lf..�g�i�c. "

.

'.

STE�.m-"Il':"f��:·� FE.&\l'lt� ��tl)., BUTANE GAS COl\iPANY STEf}�I.!:ft'IHARDWARE & IJIIPLEl\IENT.... Atchison Rexford.. GRIJI(ES HOl\IEGAS COl\lPANY STERLING BUTANE COl\lPANY� :QEN1.�.,rdoI'f't8:(p'l��SbUrg rEs���:r6RF FURNITURE COi\lPANY.... BWMnnn OnaKa
.. HERINGTON GAS &: APPLIANCE THORNBURGH OIL COMPANY

� Herington CoolidgeHOOIVER FARJlI GAS TRI-COUNTY REFRIGERATION (10., Inc.
.... Mlnneanolls 608 S. Fifth.!. Manhattan
.. HUMBURG'S TUTCHER JlIAuIC GAS COl\lPANY

HUlIIlrMil-�·sell, Lamed Tyz&�r��-:�ICE� La.Oros8e, Bazine, Ransom SYracuse
.... / HYDRO BUTANE GAS COMPANY, Inc. UNION LP-GAS SYSTEl\l

) JENR�Wse6HPS8��UlIIERS BUTANE UNIK� 't'�!hl�e�\!'�r.r�lPIttSburg
.. JOuWs�: COUNTY LP-GAS, Inc. UNI��a'L����t'S�s�:�re.... Olathe Ottawa, Osage City, Paola.. JUNCTION (JITY DEllYDR.ATING CO. UNION LP-GAS SYSTEl\(

� Junction City ('arsoDs, Fredonia. CaneyJ{AW VALLEY SKELGAS SERVICE, Inc. W.U,I{ER OIL & SUPPLY COl\lPANY2104 N. Topel,a, T"peka Walker� L & E GAS COl\lPANY WAMEGO Sl{ELG.-\S
JllAJlklir3ngls & EQUIPJllENT CO. 'VEI1\':�'��r BROS. RUILU GAS SERVo� Mankato Nortonville

.... �lID-CONTINENT BUTANE CORP. WESTERN STATES GAS COl\lPANY

.. l\lID����!}�N%��a�'8'TANE EQUIP. CO. WEJ'�c�rl'>�ogiJt�:'I':5'E, Inc.� Great Bend Ness Clt�JlnDjrC?NTINENT BUTANE EQUIP. CO. WIS�ING'S fETERED GAS, Inc.

Have your dealer check

the size of your present
tank against the uses you
are making of LP-Gas.

,
That will enable him to

recommend the size of

storage you need. Then

have him make deliveries
so your storage will be

full by September 30.

�

BOO,SI YOUR RATIO AN,D BE S.AFE!



WITH 'PEERLESS LOWER COSTS ARE

AN AUHIEVEMENT-
Dota goal

�

Conserve water-it's a

priceless national asset

ASK US TO PROVE, AND WE
WILL, THAT A PEERLESS DEEP
WELL PUMP IS THE BIGGEST
PUMP VALUE IN AMERICA.
FIRST, Peerless is America's largest
selling vertical turbine pump.
Thai's pump acceptance] SECOND,
Peerless' entire effort-its facilities,
its designers and its engineers are

devoted exclusively to building
pumps. That's pump specializatiotl!
THIRD, Peerless has a thirty year
record of providing true value in
its turbine pump line. 'Tbat's pump
k,low-how. FOURTH, Peerless' own
offices and distributors with expert
application and repair facilities are

conveniently located in every major
deep well irrigation area. Thai's
pump service! FIFTH, the records
of scores of thousands of pumps in
stalled for Peerless owners prove
that Peerless pumps are efficient
over the years delivering more

water per dollar. That's pump
economy! Look to the leader, look
to Peerless for lower pumping
costs. Write for free literature de
scribing Peerless pump features, or
see your Peerless distributor, today!

PEERLESS PUMPS
eu, YOUR OVERHEAD

underground

���!!.�!P,"�!,!!,S�
301 West Avenue 26, los Angele. 31, California

Hydraulic Power
DOE 5 IT BE TT E R ••• E A S I.E R

• WITH FEWER MAN HOURS!

EQUIP YOUR TRACTOR FOR CHAR-LYNN

HYDRA-POWER FARMING
More and more farmers are turning to hy
draulic power to get more done with less
effort.
With Char-Lynn's System of Hydra-Power

Farming, it is so easy for one man to operate
almost every type of farm implement ... right
from the tractor seat. .

The job is done better. with greater accu
racy, and in a fraction of the time ordinarily
required. Fits any make or model tractor.
Increase your profits while taking it easy

with Char-Lynn Hydra-Power Equipment.
Write for information or see your dealer TODAY.

PUSH«e�"�'.

• •• PULL
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'H E GIu.��� i:0.,
. ��.�7 2�.;� Ave. 5 .. Minneapolis 6, IoIInn;

No. 5 in series of letters to you from
Kling L. And....on, writing about New Zealand

Just See What They Do With Pastures!
By KLING L. ANDERSON

Editor's Note-Kling L. Andel'son,
proiessor 0/ pa8tu'I'e improvement
at Kansas State College, 7Ia8 been
in New Zealand studying pa8tuI'e
wOI·k. Kansas Farmer al'ranged with
him 101� a series 0/ lettel's telling
what he saw. We know youwill find
great interest in the way they han
dle gra8s. Might be a point or two
we can adopt.-R. H. G.

DEAR RAY: I have just returned
from a delightful stay in one of the
most beautiful countries in the world.
Not the least of its beauties are won

derful pastures that stay green the
year around. Since almost all of New
Zealand's wealth comes from grass it
is not surprising that grazing has been
developed to a high degree. Here are

some of my impressions of the pasture
program which may be of interest to
Ransa« Farmer readers.-Kling.

Grazing is New Zealand's major in
dustry and her greatest source of
wealth. Her sheep population exceeds
that of the United States and her cat
tle population that of Kansas. Practi
cally all feed for these animals, even
hay and silage, comes directly from

pastures. Ninety-five per cent of New
Zealand's exports and 62 per cent of
,her total production come from her

grazing lands.
Pastures of New Zealand fall into 3

general categories: (1) improved pas
tures on lower, more accessible lands
that can be cultivated; (2) hill country
pastures on higher 'lands Cleared of for
est and overseeded, and (3) tussock or
native grasslands, mostly in high coun

try of South Island. The highly-produc
tive, improved pastures have received
greatest attention. It is from these we

in the United States can take a lesson
in intensive pasture management.

Climate Mild a'nd Moist

New Zealand's climate is generally
mild and moist, except in the tussock
grasslands, and therefore favorable to
high grass yields. In best improved
pastures it is not uncommon to obtain
forage yields of 10,000 pounds drymat
ter per acre per year, and yields of
14,000 to 16,000 pounds have beenmeas
ured. Some of the best pastures in New
Zealand carry 8 or 10 ewes or better
than one dairy cow per acre. On a 30-
acre experimental farm at Massey Col- .

lege, 33 dairy cows plus replacement
calves and heifers are not able to cope
with the forage produced.

KanBIJ8 Fanner for ilaroh .11., 1953
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Naturally, not all pastures arc

productive as that nor so well man

aged. But these examples show wha
can be done on pastures where go
forage grasses and legumes are pro
erly managed.
Management.' Pasture managemcn

must be concerned primarily with hig
production and efficient use of forag
by animals. Both stock and plants 11111

be given proper consideration in a com

plete pasture plan. For cattle grazin
it is possible to allow grass to gro
fairly tall between grazing periods, th
encouraging manufacture and storag
of adequate carbohydrate reserves

High forage yields are obtained b

heavy.Jess-rrequent close removal th
by continuous grazing. It is generall
considered that sheep do best on clos

cropped grass, so sheep pastures ar

kept closely grazed, often by addin
cattle to them at certain seasons. How

ever, with introduction of newer an

more palatable strains .of grass, it i

being found sheep too can and will II

grass several inches tall.
To achieve maximum efficiency 0

grazing, New Zealand farms are su

divided into rather small fields, 01' pad
docks. This permits close control 0

stocking rates and rotations. Rotatio
grazing is, in fact, a general praetie
in most of New Zealand, hence the nee

for close subdivision of pastures. Shee
often are grazed in large.mobs on srn

(Continued on Page 15)
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pastures for one or more days, then
moved to the next as soon as the forage
is fully utilized. There may be 10 or
more pastares In the rotation. Thus
each unit gets a relatively long rest be
tween grazing periods to allow it to
produce top growth and to restore its
root reserves.
Most dairymen use similar rotations

but cattle, responding as they do to the
electric fence, can be pastured py' the
still more intensive method known as
rationed graaing' or "break" feeding.
Here the Individual pasture units are
still further subdivided by use of tem
porary electric fence to give animals
only as much grass as they will clean
up in a given length of time. This may
vary according to needs from 1 to 2
days to as little as an hour or so, Many
dairymen prefer to move the fence
after each milking. But most intensive
rotations call for very brief feeding
periods to make full and efficient use of
grass saved in periods of rapid growth
for feeding in times of less rapid
growth.
Autumn-saved pasture is commonly

rationed to cows in winter, and ex

cessively rapid spring growthmay sim
ilarly be rationed during its time of
greatest growth in spring. At that time
there is likely to be much more feed
than the herd can use, so protected
pastures are cut for hay or silage.

Graze Shoulder to Shoulder
Under this very intensive system of

rationed grazing Cows are given long,
narrow "breaks," often only 2 to 4 feet
wide. They line up shoulder-to-shoulder

'

before the narrow strip of grass and
consume the feed almost as if there
were actual competition for each bite.
They are given no opportunity for se

lecting one plant in preference to an
other and thus eat all of the feed with
out waste. There is no trampling or

fouling of the forage in ungrazed por
lions of the pasture. Dairymen, thru
efficient use of forage by rationed graz
ing, are able to obtain yields of more
than 300 pounds of butterfat per acre.
At Massey College this figure has been
boosted to 400 with every expectation
of reaching 500 pounds in the next few
years,
A further advantage of rationed graz

ing is its influence in reducing bloat.
New Zealand 'pastures contain large
amounts of white and red clover. Bloat
is a serious threat in spring but "break"
g-razing forces' animals to consume the
entire plant, stems and all, grasses as
well as legumes, with the result cows
g-razed by an intensive rationed graz
ing system are far less subject to bloat.
It is not to be inferred all pastures

are managed so intensively. But inten
sive pasture management is a rapidlygrowink practice and is reflected in the
steady climb in production and in car

rying capacities.
Use Plenty of Fertilizer

Soil'Fertility: Grass is produced to
be grazed, but its place in conservation
and improvement of soil is not forgotten. It is thru heavy grazing the fertil
ity of New Zealand's pasture lands is
built up to such high level. All pasture
milctures contain a relatively large
amolint of clovers. Liberal use of lime
and fertilizers, together with favorable
Climate, results in very rapid growth,but it is not until the forage is eaten bystock and returned to the soil as animal
manures that fertility build-up begins.Research workers at Palmerston
North have shown that in a single sea
son, nitrogen may be returned to an
acre of pasture soil in amounts greaterthan that contained in 1,500 pounds of
ammonil,lm nitrate fertilizer. This con
stant shower of animal excrement, supplemented by lime and fertilizers, keeps
productivity at a high level. There is a
rapid turnover of plant nutrients that
can only be accomplished by full utili
Zation of forage by grazing animals.
It is especially important that ani

mal nianures be returned to the pasture from which the forage comes.
li'ields can be impoverished by failureto make such return, and great emphaRis is placed on avoiding transfer of fer
tility by grazing animals. Some dairy-

(Continued on Page 38)
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FOR DIRECT APPLICATI
PHrLLr�66

AMMONIUM �ULFATE I�
DRV-CURED AND

$CREENED
SOlTgAV�

FREE Ft.OI+'IN6.'

Increase your crop
production with this high
nitrogen fertilizer!

I
I'
i
,"

your supply ofPhillips 66 Ammonium Sulfate
from your fertilizer dealer today. Look for
the orange and black Phillips 66 Shield.

Good news! You can get Phillips 66 Ammo
nium Sulfate ... now ... through the fertilizer
dealer in your vicinity. It delivers a 'Auar
anteed nitrogen content of 21%. And it's
dry-cured I Dry-curing is Phillips way of

/femoving excess moisture ... to prevent
lumpiness ... so the crystals flow freely and
distribute evenly and effectively I
Whether you grow row crops, small grains,

seed grasses or pasture, you want higher
yields-lower production costs-more net
profit per acre. Phillips 66 Ammonium Sul
fate helps you realize these goals.
Use Phillips 66 Ammonium Sulfate for top

dressing ... side dressing ... broadcasting ..•
drilling or plow down. Packaged in 100 pound
multiwall,moisture- resistant paper bags. Buy

Small Grains and Pastures Need Nitrogen
Top dress your small grains and pastures now with
Phillips 66 Ammonium Sulfate for higher yields.
Nitrogen helps wheat, oats or other small grains

to produce and supply more stems per plant
more plants per acre. This means extra bushels of
quality grain-more net profit per acre for you.

Pasture grasses top dressed with Phillips 66
Ammonium Sulfate will produce earlier grazing
this spring, better and longer grazing this sum

mer and fall, plus higher protein forage for
your livestock.

PHILLIPS CHEMICAL COMPANY
A Subsidiary of Phillips P.'roleum Compony

Bartlesville, Oklahoma



This year, more farmers are planting
Embro Hybrid Seed Corn than ever

before. Top yields, economical cost ...
no better at any price.

SPRING PARTY, NEXT ISSUE
. . .

In the Home Dep�rtment, next issue of Kanl.�Far.mar, .¥o.u, w.iLl £meL new
and interesting ideas for putting on yoyr club/s, spring part·y. We include
ideas on party scndwiches, drinks, desseets and-actual fable de.cGrat,ions and
service. Watch for this in "The Kansas Farm Home and Family," in. Kansas
Farmer, April 4, 1953.

The Apple Has Had. hnpodant Place
In History, Fol'klore and Literature
By JAMES S. BRAZELTON

LIBERTY HYDE BAILEY says, in
his "Apples of New York," the original
home of the apple is not definitely
known. It appears in mythology, tra
dition, history and archaeology of such
ancient nations as

China, Babylon and

Egypt. The apple
even antedates his

tory, going back to
some of the earliest
traces of the white
race. On the site of
a Swiss lake dwell

ing of about 8,000
B.C., the charred
remains of apples
have been dug up
along with pottery
and weapons, flaxen James S. Brazelton
cloth, bone needles,
loaves of bread and household equip
ment of those Stone Age people.
Caesar must have enjoyed apples on

his banquet table for the Romans culti
- vated the apple. They introduced it into

Britain. Saxon kingswere crownedwith
this coronation benedictien lauding ap
pies: "May the Almighty bless thee
with the blessing of Heaven above, and

P. O. Box 274 the mountains and the valleys with the
Atchison, KaIIJ blessing of the deep below, with the

-----------.----------------------

blessing of the grapes and apples. Bless,
o Lord, the courage of this prince and

prosper the work in his hands and by
Thy blessing may this land be filled
with apples, with the fruit and the dew
of the Heaven from the top of the an

cient mountains, from the apples of the
eternal hills; from the fruit of the earth
and its fullness."

Then/san ada'Pted Embro Hybrid
for every soil, climate, maturity
and feeding requirement. Among
the most popular are
EMBRO 36 - best for fertile soils

.

EMBRO 49-best all-purpose type
EMBRO 95-best quick-maturing,

all soils

EMBRO 101-bestfor ensilage
EMBRO 155W-best white, all soils
ALSO U. S. 13 and MISSOURI 8

We also carfy a complete stock of
M-BRAND Farm Seeds -legumes.
grasses, forage seeds, popcorn
all kinds of farm seeds.

Get an Embro catalog from your local
dealer or write the nearest office.

ED. F. MANGELSDORF & BRO., Inc.
Wholesale Farm Seeds • Hybrid Corn Growers

P. O. Box 327
St. Louis 3, Mo.

Your Best Buy Today Is U. S. Savings Bonds

Automa·tic
teat cup placement
��;h�:;7;;�:�;;;���;;LK.E�
parlor. Here for the first time is a milker that �
will position the teat cups automatically
throughout milking. And, the milk goes di
rectly into pipeline, tank or can, eliminating
the work of carrying milk. The Rite-Way
vacuum lift cylinder has a fingertip control.
You raise or lower the teat cups instantly for
fast, complete milking. You make but one

simple adjustment to milk any cow with max

imum speed. See how this new milker will
make your work easier. See your Rite-Way
dealer or write to Dept. K, address below.

1 Just one eosy odiusiment
for fostest milking position

2 Automotic fingertip een

trol of teat cup placement

3 Completemilking-no hand
or machine stripping

.

4 Less work-milk deliyered
directly to lank or cans

5 Saves time-quick' to cp

ply, quick to odjust

6 Cleone r milk-en-closed
from cow}o cceler

.

The ONLY Complete Dairy Farm Equipment Line
SWING MILKERS ., FLOOR·TYPE MILKERS. PARLOR MILKERS. PARLOR STALLS. MtLK COOLERS
WATER HEATERS· WASH TANKS· CLEANSERS· VACUUM PUMPS. SEPARATO�S • RUBBER GOODS

R·ITE-WAY PRODUCTS COMPANY
• 1247 Belmont Avenue, Chicago 13, III.
Branches: Syracuse, N. Y, Oklahoma City, Oklo,

.

, .

To Keep Age Away
The apple has been venerated and

made .an object of adoration and in
some instances worshipped since myth
ological times. According to folklore of

the Scandinavian countries there was

.a certain tree which bore apples that
had the power of conferring immortal

ity. Whenever the gods felt age was
creeping up on them they would eat
one of these wonderful apples and their
youth would be restored. The goddess
Iduna had charge of this tree and its

apples. One day Iduna was kidnaped by'
a character named Loki. He carried off
the tree, too, and hid them both in the'
woods.

'

Things went haywire in the world'
and in the heavens. The gods began ItO
grow 'old and things got out ·of control
here on earth. Reali!ing the serious
ness of the situation they combined

their powers. This was probably the
beginning, .of the co-operative idea. By
their united efforts. they were able to
track ·down Loki and they compelled
him to restore the tr.ee and keeper.
( But the Greeks had a. legend about
apples that topped this one. All the
beautiful goddesses were having a

bridge party one afternoon. Juno,
queen of the Heav-ens, w.as there as

also was Minerva, the goddess of wis
dom, . A third distinguished guest was

Venus, goddess of love and beauty. But
Eris, the goddess of discord, had not
been invited. She happened to be pass
Ing' the place, so just for meanness, she
tossed an apple thru the window..
It was a golden apple and on it was

the inscription, "For the most beauti
ful." You can imagine what a melee
this started. Each one claimed it. You
have heard of the Apple of Discord.

Well, this was it. There was hair pull
ing and a general knock-down-and

drag-out fight. 'I'hru the jealousy of
these 3 beautiful goddesses this inci
dent somehow precipitated the great
·Trojan War, which lasted 10 years.

Qon't Blame tt(e Apple
The apple is mistakenly believed to

have caused the first fall of man. Read
the third chapter of Genesis again. You
will not find the word apple. The word
is fruit. It was fruit of the tree of

knowledge with which Eve is supposed
to have enticed Adam. However, the
Bible abounds with reference to the

.apple. "Apple of the Eye," is mentioned
at least 5 times in the Old Testament.
"A word fitly spoken is like apples

of g.old in pictures of silver," is a ra

miliar quotation found ill the'25th chap
ter of Proverbs. In the Song of Solomon
there is a cumbersome reference that
reads like this: ·'An·apple tree among
the trees of the wood, so beloved among
my sons." .The New Revised Version
has probably improved this transla
tion. In' Egypt the word for apple is

Tappauch and when used in that coun
try. might mean anyone of 4 fruits: the
apricot, quince, orange or citron, Any
one of these fruits or all of them could
easily. have been-the apples referred to

in Biblical literature.
Classical' literature contains many

references to apples. The story of Wil·
liam Tell probably never would have
been wr.itten bad it not been for apples,
In WhitMer's Barhara Fritchie there is

this rhythmic couplet:
Round about them orchards S]{;ccp,
Apple IUtd peach tree fruited deep.

HEAD JERSEY WORK

KANSAS JERSEY ASSOCIATION omcers elected' for 1953 include, left fa

right, Jim Berry, Ottawa, secretary; A. L. Miller, .Partridge, president; W. J.
.

Keegan; St.' Joseph', Mo., fiefdma�i end 'John Weir, Gueda Springs, vice

president.
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Widest, most wonderful
choice in its field!

16 models
in three great

.

new series
'1
"

I,

II
j

You may find it hard to choose your favorite among these
beautiful new Chevrolets. Lots of people do.
But, this you can be sure of: Among Chevrolet's sixteen

new models, you will find a car to strike your fancy and suit
your need.

,

And everyone has the new low, Bowing lines-the extra
stamina and safety-of Chevrolet's new Body by Fisher.
Everyone brings you new high-compression power. Every
one brings you even greater economy of operation and upkeep
than you have enjoyed with Chevrolet in the past.
New and improved Powerglide automatic transmission",

new Power Steering*-either or both are yours for the asking.
Stop in and make your choice. Why not make it soon?

Chevrolet Division of General Motors, Detroit 2, Michigan.

I I

Entirely NEW through and through!
New Fashion-First Bodies by Fisher ••. new, richer and
roomier interiors •.• widest choice of body-types and color
harmonies ••• new llS-h.p. "Blue-Flame" high-compres
sion engine In Powergllde* models ••. highly imprOVed
108-h.p.' "Thrift-King" high-compression engine in gear
shift models • • • entirely new economy with important
savings in gasoline and upkeep .•. entirely new Power
gllde* with faster getaway, more miles per gallon • • •

entirely new Power Steering* ••• softer, smoother Knee
Action Ride • • • more weigh' - more I'abill'y - more

road-steadiness • • • larges' brakes in the low-price field.
"Optional at extra coat. Combination of Powerglide and "Blue·F1ame" engine
available at erna cost on Bel Air and '"Two-Ten" modela. Power Steering available
on aU models. (Continuation of .tandard equipment and trim iUwtrated;' dependent
on availability of material.)

. MORE PEOPLE BUY CHEVROLETS THAN ANY OTHER CAR
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Vou'll do these Jobs \

BETTER • FASTER NEW..,-- & with the .

�.LlVES\OCK
.'

SPECIALSPRAYING

SPRAYER
UNITS

(Standard or Hlah
Pre••urel

.

Never before have you been able to get such versatile,
flexible, and dependable performance in spraying equipment. The
new, improved 5·nozzle Super Jet Head, * gives completely effective
small or large coverage in spraying pastures and small grains at

high speed. The adjustable hand gun* can be attached for spraying
livestock, buildings, etc. Used with the high·pressure unit, it's a

positive, powerful llve-steek sprayer.

With either high-pressure or low-pressure unit, depending
an your needs, you get the famous ",(!;O-"M'f'O""T� sprayer engineering
that has made the <GGMf'fHI-r. name the choice of more farmers than
any other. See your dealer now or write for complete details.

Here's what vou get with vour
�t=O:M:F:O:R:T�Special Spray Unit
High or low·pressure P.T.O. Pump, manl·
fold complete with shut-off valve, pressure
regulator, pressure gauge, chemical·resis
tant hoses with strainer and other fiHings.
*5·Nozzle Super·Jet Head, blanks for adjusting spray pat.
tern and the adjustable hand spray gun are optional at
small extra cost.FENCE ROW

SPRAYING

See the complete line of �O=M'=F=0=R�� SPRAYERS
* Multl·Purpose Models * Special Sprayer Units * Soluble Fertilizer Sprayer

GoMF-ORf::- EQUIPMENT CO.
2609·P Walnut • K a n s a·s Cit y, Mo •

FIVE MODELS ... EIGHT DIFFERENT UNlTS
Type A ...wilh famous Flex
odrive, illustrated. Also avall
able for electric operation.

8·50 ••• Iow cos. carrier unit.

Truck Unit ••• with swivel
bracket. Ale'o available for
electricity. I

C·50 ••• uprillh. tube with
electric motor at head. A per.
manenr, vertical installation.

Super A·50 ...hillh elevation
unit with scissors carrier, ele
vates to 33 feet. Alia avail
able for electricity.

Cheaper to Stack Your Hay
with the �yA"wk STACKER - WAGON
Automatic J� LOA D E R - S WEE P

Your Best Buy in Hay Field Equip'ment'
Do the whole job ••• from swath, windrow or

bunch to 25 foot stack •.. with the fast, easy
to operate, low cost Jayhawk. Choice of g:::'::':
hydraulic or mechanical

oper�.tion.�.��,-·
;.f;'

One bolt hook up to tractor, truck or jeep.
.

Long life. Little upkeep. Hydraulic
converion units available for all Jay.
hawks after 1938. It will pay �ou /"'" ,,/ " .

_.

.

to Ilack your hay the Jayhawk . , .

way. Write for detail••

Kansas Farmer for March 21, 1953

See What Comes Out of Farm. Shops
(Continued from Page 4)

Across the road fromMr. Ousenbary,
C. H. Sheldon and son, Dale, have de

signed and built several things that
have been featured nationally. One of
these ideas was a tu.rnt.abl e that
allowed them to get a silage cart from
a silo at one end of an L-shaped feed-

. ing center to bunks running along the
other side of the L. The turntable, of
course, was built at the base of the L.
Another idea that clicked was a light
weight portable metal roof that could
be staked down over a pile of baled

hay or anything else a farmer wanted
to protect. "It was just like putting
an umbrella over a stack of hay," says
Mr. Sheldon. "I even got letters about
that roof from farmers in Canada," he
recalls.
One of the latest Sheldon inventions

is a perpendicular baled hay elevator
that can be either inside or outside a

barn. It is powered by a 14·horsepower
electric motor and is completely auto
matic'. Baie shelves on the lift are 15
seconds apart when in operation.
"With one man below loading and 2

men above stacking," says Mr. Sheldon,
"we have stacked 60 bales in 20 min
utes. As each bale reaches the top it
trips the switch and remains in place
until removed. As the bale is removed
the 'switch is automatically started
again."
This hay elevator is 16 feet high

which allows stacking to 20 feet or
more. Because it is upright, it can be
operated In. a very small space, says
Mr. Sheldon. Two wheels are mounted
on the base and a tongue at the top.
When they want to move the elevator
the Sheldons bring it to a prone po
sition and hook it behind the tractor.
One problem in storing hay, of course,

is heat. Dale Sheldon has done some

thing about that, too. Side of the hay
barn is 72 feet long. Dale has con

structed 3 large transom-type sections
4';fa feet tall by about 24 feet long. Each
transom is controlled by a. bar which,
when pulled down, operates elbow
hinged metal arms that force the tran
som open. Smaller transoms are in
stalled on the opposite side of the barn.
With double doors at both ends and
transoms on both sides the Sheldons
can greatly increase air cleculatton in

their hay barn, find results very good.
A few miles south of these 2 farms

Joe Govert, another Kingman county
farmer, has designed and built several
large machines that have been featured
nationally. One of his ideas that has
been widely copied has been a portable
hoist for use in and around the farm
shop. This hoist, on wheels, can be
wheeled around to wherever a heavy
lifting job needs to be done.
For this article, however, we picked

several ideas we thought would be
more in keeping with needs on the
average farm where shop work is done.

One. thing we noted was that Mr.
Govert saves a lot of time in his shop
by keeping a complete stock of bolts
properly labeled and stored. He proba
bly has the most unusual source for his
bolt storage shelves of 'any shop in
Kansas. He took the square wooden
tubes from a junked pipe organ and
cut them into bolt. boxes.
Making one motor do several jobs

is a must in the farm shop, thinks Mr.
Govert. "If you aren't careful," says
Mr. Govert, "you can wrap up a lot of
money in motors that won't earn their
way."
An example of how he plans to make

one motor do several jobs was ex

plained by Mr. Govert. He first built a
(Continued on Page 19)
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THE GOVERT compressor is mounted
on discarded airplane wheels and
can be pushed or pulled to wherever
needed.
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See Your
Jayhawk Dealer

r-nNDCOUPO-NlFClRFUU-
; DETAILS AND PRICE'S

I WYATT
� Mfg. Co. Inc., Solin.a, Konsas
I Please send full tnfoflnatton and
I prices on Bazoo�a Gr4.in Loader
I· and the Automatic Jayhawk.
I

I Namo_______ A METAL FRAME stand built of scrcips is being used by Joe Govert, Kingman
. : Adcft.ilic·" ,•..• : ..,<. ."_' • .» \0 c;oJ!,nty, 9n which to. roplfnt .motor and tools. Note orderly handling of bolts

".,1:''''' *,"'""it1>iJ-,' � >i\l:4�•.•. �,-, ..J.��rc:!.gEt�12l!�.... , .' J Jot.:.. iu,; ".,L· ; fISriJEI)la.ll·o fI '{J,:."���������==��������������====�



metal frame on which he mounted a 2-
horse electric motor. On one end of a ,-====================================================
shaft he' put a 1'4" by" 2-inch" emery
wheel. He pla�� to' aJt�r t�e, equipment
so he eventually will have a circular
saw and a: thickness plane on the same

frame, all Using the same motor.
A very simple metal. framework

made in the ,farm-shop holds acetylene
welding equipment. The franie, of
course, is mounted on rubber-tired
wheels and has handles like a wheel
barrow. This equipment then can be
moved anywhere around the shop or

the concrete apron outside the shop.
Or, it could be loaded onto a truck and
taken anywhere on the farm.
Discardedballoonwheels from a small

airplane were used by Mr. Govert to
help make a por-table cart for hts.com
pressor. This compressor can be pushed
or pulled to any spot where it is needed.

JUST LIKE a wheelbarrow now. Mr.
Govert made his alletylene welding
outfit portab1e with this simple metal'
cart.

Nothing Daunts'

Country C9usin�
(Cont-inned trom Page: 1)'.'

Milk," the group put on a campaign to
wipe out any possibility of undulant
fever in the community due to· unsafe
mille The farm of every member of the
llnit was visited and cows tested for
Bang's disease by a Harper county vet
erinarian, assisted by M.r. Bruey. In 2
months tests were completed, with'
each farm paying for its tests at $1 a

head. Four reactors 'were found .and
steps were taken immediately to clear
those herds of the disease.

.

Another study project dealtwith wa
ter purit�. A state pamphlet empha
Sized especially the importance of test
ing drinking. water given to babies and

IYoung children. Following the Harper
County health director's instruction, the.
"Country Cousins" obtained sampling
C�ntainers and got samples from wells
of every farm ·represented in the group.
These were sent in for tests. It was a

great relief to the women to find all
Water supplies were safe.

Paillled Mailboxel, Allo
Attractiv.e, uniformly-painted and

marked mailboxes can be found thru
Out Country Cousins land. Painting
mailboxes and seeing that owners were
properly listed on the boxes was an
other fine projectQf this active group.
When Farm Safety Week came

along in tl'ie )tpnilg of 1952, the club
staged cleanups on every farm after
stUdying causes of accidents, fires and
general hazards.
Club members keep weil-informed

,generally by each reading a book a

lilonth. Thei,r community service in
1952 also included conducting fund
drives, packing Christmas packagesfor 16 men of the community in the
ArlUed Forces, refinishing a piano in
the Bluff City Methodist church, and
nlaking cancer dressings.
Various club actlvities are designedto raise funds for their projects. Mem·bers piece quilts, sell vanilla, paetict

�ate each year in a YWCA stunt night.fOr which cash prizes are awarded, and
COlUpete against. other. unit!s 'in' the
COunty in basketbail: "It's aD,_a lot of

19

fun and helps raise needed funds, too," performance of a dressage horse, by The Little Royal started in 1924 as

explains Mrs. Bruey.
.

Capt. R. J. Borg, of Fort Riley. He was a "parade" part of Farm and Home
Once a month is family night (or the aasociated. with the U. S. Olympic - Week at the College. In 1928 students

Country Cousins, most of whom are Equestrian team in·1948 and 1952 as a fitted and showed animals. The show is
related' one way or another. Members rider, coach and trainer. Four purebred jointly sponsored by the Dairy club and
and husbands gather at Skokol Hall gilts will be awarded as door prizes to the Block and Bridle club. In 1951 the
for parties on these special nights. 4-H and FFA clubs. event was moved into the Fieldhouse to
Members .of the Country Cousins Students have a choice as to class of accommodate crowds and entries. More

unit are rightly proud of their pro- livestock to show, drawing for their than 3,000 persons now attend the
gram, believe every minute of it is well animals from College stock. Entries event. Tickets may be obtained bywrit
worthwhile, and welcome any new- will include dairy, beef cattle, sheep, ing to the dairy or animal husbandry
comers who want to paettctpate in It: J?ogs and horses. During the 7-week departments.
for community improvement. . ; 1Jltting period some students have spent

. aa much as 2 to 3�hours a day grooming, H Id 4 H L d M tand tratntng-antmals. Students will be 0 - ea ers ee

judged on improvement I they've made Annual state 4-H Leaders Confer-
Cj'n animals and ability to show 'animal ence, at Hutchinson, is set for April 13
in the ring. Judges at the show will be to 15 at the 4-H Club Building on the
leading stockmen from the Midwest. State Fairgrounds.
'Grand champion trophy in the Block -

Community and project leaders and
and Bridle division will be donated by county agents are eligible to attend the
the Kansas City Stock Yards and the meeting. Members of the state 4-H de
Dairy division trophy by the Kansas partment and Extension specialists of
City Chamber of Commerce. Other Kansas State College will present the
trophies are donated by the American program of new ideas on club organiza-
Royal Livestock Show. tion and project work .

Hold Little
American'R�yal.
The grand parade will open the do.or

oft the 25th annual Little American
Royal Livestock Show at Kansas State
College, in' the Fieldhouse, on March
28, Manhattan.More than.150 students,
including 5 coeds, will take part in, the
SlIver Anniversary show.

. Feature attraction of show will be

t···

here comes BEM
the bonus BRAND!

"

A'X can you expect from BEM BRAND
rtilizer? That naturally -depends some

at on where you farm, how you farm,
and what'you grow. But. take a minute to

look over- the afllragi return from fenilizers on
various crops:·

Whether your own increase turns out to be a litde
less, or considerably more, than the figures shown,
one thing is certain: You un eounl on wery dolla,.
you spend for BBM BRAND 10 ",'urn sweral-dollars
in "Jed yi,lds.

- Can you find a.better or. safer investment? Probably.
not .•• and don't forget chat your BEM BRAND in
vestment keeps on pi.;,ing dividends, year after year.
Stan making your plans nDUI for those bones crops

and 'pastures, Invest in your supply ofBEM BRAND,
the bonus fertilizer ••• made in your own' state, for
your . own .klnd of soil, in all popular grades.

$1
INVESTED IN

.IEM lRAND
CAN. BRING YOU

$6.70 IN· CORN

$7.26 IN MILK

$4.82 I.,. BEEF

$8.48 '11',1 COTTON
$4.42 IN WHEAT
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UP FROM THE DEPTHS ... A FUll FLOW ...
--
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FAIRBJiNKS-MORSE
-,

THePtJmfJ/18 till8

The deeper you go for water, the
m�re you need an efficient, depend.
able pump •••• Fairbanks.Morse
Deep Well Turbine- the Pomona
Line.
Fairbanks-Morse Pumps �aye plus fea
tures that assure efficient and long-term

• service •••

1. easy capacity adjustments above the
surface.

2. a modern impeller design in either
semi-open or closed impellers.

3. a new rust-repelling process-"Falr- '

mortecting"--developed for all steel
parts subject to corrosion.

See your local Fairbanks-Morse
Dealer about these dependable, prof.
itable pumps ••• he's also up to date
on the latest irrigation methods.
Fairbanks, Morse & Co., Chicago S,
Illinois.

�JU.BAlIIKS.MOBSlI
fI _m. wo"It ,.m...".,In. witen you wan' ,It. ".1'

PUMPS • SCALES • DIESEL LOCOMOTIVES AND
ENGINES • ELECTlICAL MACHINERY • IAIL CAIS

HOME WATER SERVICE EQUIPMENT
FAIM MACHINEIY • MAGNETOS

Kansas Farmer lor MfJrch B1, 1953

Two Outstanding 4-H'ers Win Capper
Scholarships Thru Kansas Farmer

GARY GRIFFITH, Clay county,
and Marjorie Gigot, Finney county, are
1952 Capper Scholarship winners of
$150, awarded thru Kansas Ftirmer,
Announcement of the awards, to be
used for study at Kansas State College,
is made by J. Harold Johnson, state
4-H Club leader.

Outstanding leadership in 4-H Club
activities won scholarships for these 2

top Kansas young people. This is the
21st consecutive year Cappel' Scholar
ship awa:rds have been made.

Gary Griffith, 17, of Clay Center, is
a member of the Washington Head
liners 4-H Club. He has 6 years of club
work experience, lives on a 280-acre
farm, Projects last year included crops,
daley and leadership. He represented
his club on the County 4-H Council last
2 years. He helped organize his local
club, has given many talks on how 4-H
contributes to good Citizenship, has at
tended the State 4-H Round-up. He has
been club president, chairman of club
safety committee, attended State Jun
ior Leadership Camp. One year he was

a good-will ambassador to Canada, be
ing one of winners in Operation Good
Will, sponsored by Veterans of Foreign
Wars. He says 4-H Club work has

taught him the first steps in good
citizenship.
Marjorie Gigot, 18, of Garden City, is

amember of theWide Awake 4-H Club,
She has 8 years of club work behind
her, lives on a 2,920-acre farm. She has
completed 46 projects, last year carried
work in baby beef, breeding heifers, 19
dairy animals, sow and litter, fat pig,
breeding gilt, brome grass, fat sheep,
dairy, leadership and foods. At 1952
fairs and shows she won 15 blue rib
bons and 5 grand champion ribbons for
�xcellence of project entries. In 1952,
Marjorie's clubwas awarded the WIBW
plaque for being one of the state's most
outstanding 4-H Clubs.

-

Gary Griffith

Another Peach Crop in Making-"If"
By JAMES S. BRAZELTON

"BARRING A LATE spring frost
we will have our sixth successive peach
crop this year," said Herb L. Drake,
secretary of the Kansas State Horti
cultural Society, guest speaker at the
annual Doniphan county fruit school,
held recently at the Wathena city hall.
Because of greater income from

peaches and from apples a listener sug
gested more peach orchards be planted.
"Before we get too enthusiastic over

that idea," said Herb, "let us remember
we could just as easily have 6 blank

peach years hand running."
Mr. Drake said prospects are favor

able for a tremendous fruit crop in the
Midwest this year. With this fact in
mind he pointed out a weakness in the

price outlook. He cautioned growers of
this price slump which, he said, was

inevitable and reminded them their

production costs would likely remain

high.

The secretary mentioned the short
age of subsoil water in the fruit dis
trict thruout the state. This condition
is an aftermath of last season's drouth,
he said, and could mean small, low

quality fruit this season if we should
have a heavy set on the trees.· Mr.
Drake touched upon the biennial bear
ing habit of many apple varieties, and
suggested chemical thinning at blos
som time as a means of changing over
to more desirable annual bearing. t

Kansas Aids
TV Farm Series
Kansas agriculture will play a part

in a new, nation-wide television series
on agriculture. Roy Freeland, secre

tary of the State Board of Agriculture,
recently sent information to Hollywood
for the new TV farm series.

1
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GUERNSEY OFFICERS FOR 1953
-

HEADING WORK of the Guernsey Association in Kansas for 1953 are left to
right, Roy Neher, Oswego, pr,esident; Willard Lister, Ottawa, vice-president;
C. J. Graber, Newton, secretary-treasurer; and T. C. Main, Fayet,evllle, Ark.,
fieldman.

'
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GREATEST FORD· TRUCKS
EVER BUILT FOR
FARM WORK!

FARMERS' FAVORITE
the Ford F-lOO Pickup-has
new 6%-ft. pickup box with
rigid, clamp-tight tailgate.
Deluxe cab iUustrated.
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NEW TIME-SAVING FEATURES.
GET JOBS DONE FASTI

rt
?S

Ford Economy Trucks for '53 are com

pletely new from the tires up! New cabs, new
chassis, new power, new transmissions ...
every inch specifically designed to save time,
provide quick and economical truck trans
portation in every kind of farm work. New
Ford Truck time-saving features GET JOBS

DONE FAST ••• at still lower cost!

e,
oct

Fifty Yeors Forward on 'he American Road

NEW "DRIVERIZED" CABS
CUT DRIVER FATIGUEI

NEW LOW-FRICTION POWERI
Choice of 5 engines ••• V-B or Six!

Overhead valve, 101-h.p.
Cost Clipper Six cuts fric
tion "powerwaste," saves
gas. Famous 106-h.p.
Truck V-B, 112-h_p. Big
Six and Low'-Friction
145- and 155-h.p. Cargo
King V-B's!

Completely. New for -53
FORD 80IIfMfYTRUCKS

New one-piece curved
windshield 55% big
ger! New wider, ad

:a:f;;;§�� justable seats, with
new shock absorber.
Wider door opening.
New rotor latches and
push-button handles.

NEW TRANSMISSIONS
Widest choice in truck history!

Fordomatic Drive or Over
drive available in _Y2-ton
ners (extra cost). Syn-

__""� chro-Silent transmissions
throughout -no "double
clutching." Steering col
umn shift standard on all

3-speed transmissions.

NEW SPRINGSI NEW BRAKES!
New features throughout

Longer front and rear

springs for easier ride,
longer life! New, powerful
self-energizing brakes for
better control. New set
back, wide-tread front
axles for shorter turning.

FREE! MAIL THIS COUPON NOW!
FORD Division of FORD MOTOR COMPANY
P. O. Box 658, Dearborn, Mich.

Please send me, without charge or obligation 'com
plete details on the new Foro Trucks for '53!

FULL LINE 0 HEAy-Y-DUTY MODELS 0
LIGHT MODELS 0 BIG JOB MODELS 0
PARCE.L DEL'V'Y 0 CAB FORW,>\.RD MODELS 0

N.i.uu"------,:\p:::"U:-:"::.,""'s.E::-.""rll:7:1:S='T"7.P::-CL�"""I�"'"'L::::-Y)-----
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HEAVY
DUTY

,MOTOR OIL

AGAINST

p;,��",
CAUSED BY QUICK TEMPERATURE

CHANGES THIS SPRING!
On long haul. or .hort; in

engine. of commerc., farm
machinery or p....ng.r CU"
HI.V.I Mil·0·2104 grad•• it
(U. S. Army .p.clfication,
Military Ordnance 2104)
.tays ,n guard, pr.v.nting
unn.cessary .ngin. w.ar, no
ma"er how much tamp.r.·
tur.. may varyl

.

EXCEEDS EVERY
FOR HEAVY

REQUIREMENT
DUTY SERVICE!

H eavv-Duty HI·Y·I Mil.Oo2! 04 grade
oil prevents pitting or scratching of engine
parts, with its richer, tougher, lonqer-lastinq
film of protection. Its powerful detergent
action disperses sludqe-contaminants. By
neutralizing acids, HI·Y·I prevents corrosion
in the engine. Uniform lubrication is guar·
anteed by HI·Y·I's stability; its resistance
to oxidation keeps it from breaking down
at higher temperatures. Heavy-Duty HI·Y·I

stops rust from occurring and its purity plus,
its resistance to oxidation means more

thorough lubricetion with less consumption!

a product 01

CHAMPLIN REFINING COMPANY

Enid, Okla.

ReUable Advertisers Only are I¥lcepted
in Kansas Farmer.

3 0 ,D A Y F R E E
T ,R·I .. A L'

���IIH;-ID:ll Tongue-Lock
CONCRETE STAVE

51 LOS
��lttHmliii

QUALITY

, VERY, SHORT
TURNING

UNIVERSAL AdJustable Traoto;Front CHANGESRow-Crop TractortoWide. Front Traolor

Thousands of UNIVER·
SAL TRACTOR AXLES
are now In use - that's
why we know you'll be
satisfied. tao.' Buy a
UNIVERSAL ... try It

��� ����r:t;'IY' slitr,:'t��� return It to the dealer
g-��Kwl'�mFo'Lt?�NrJ�i;,Tt!�ll��.���i.
no interference with most cultivator attach
ments or rront-end loaders. FITS 24 TRAC'
TOR MODELS. Weight about 300 lbs. <.all parts
standard, Truck·type' steeiln�. FULLy'GUAR·'.t:7t.f:9E��sbk"�£��IT�D�-i.OUR LOCAL

FREE:. Send name and address for free Illus
trated literature and prices. Give make and
model tractor. Address: ,

••• in producli..
••• "'·.,.cll_

LIBERAl. DISCOUNT
, II'OIt

11!lmgl
EAltLY ORDERS

M c P'H E, R 50"-
CONCRETE PRODUCTS CO.

,�laPberson, Kanlal
C & M DISTRIBUTING CQ.

Dept. KI"·21 FareD, N. Dak.Box 12113
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OLDEST HOT LUNCH PROGRAM?
Dear Editon In reply to your Item in Kanlas Farmer, February 21, 1953, I

wish to help out by telling you that:
'

During the term of 1917.18, I'purchased .equipment and startetl a hot lunch
prograrp in district number 55 in Pawnee county. The lame plan is being used
in that school tod,ay, except· It is now affiliated with the National Luneh Pro·
gram.-Mrs. Lucinda W. Reat, Teacher, L'Dora School, District Number 55,
Pawnee Co.

• •
Dear Editor: In regard to start of hot school lunches. I believe they started

here in Johnson county in 1918. Hot lunches were served, or rather a hot dish
-to supplement the pelt-lunch, at Moonlight SchQDI during winter of 1920·
1921. Heating stove was the cookstove the first year and children took turns

providing the food. Next, year we purchased a kerosene stove for cooking.
That one hot dish made all the difference in the world in the childrens' eating
habits. We spent about 30 minutes each day at lunch; previously they gr.abbed
a sandwich in one hand and rushed out to play. The children wanted the
hot lunch continued even in hot weather.-Mae Schermerhorn, Johnson
county.

• •
Can any other school district in Kansas beat this record? If you know of a

hot school-lunch prc1gram that was started earlier, please write The Editor,
Kansas Farmer, Topeka Kan.
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No.8 in series of articles
on ho� to grow house plants

One Favorite And Two Villains
By FRANK PAYNE

When no danger of frost, set pot out in
a sunny spot and turn it around every
few days to keep roots from taking
growth outside the bottom of the pot.
They make' a large root and would re

sent dlaturbance of the large roots or

any injury to them.
'

I would not say Poinsettia are easy
to grow. They aretemperamental and
I wish you the.be:st of Iuck,

Grow,With Cautionl
TWO HOUSE PLANTS to grow

with great caution. I guess there have
to be villains among flowers as well as

among people so I am warning you
about these 2. Of course, a lot of folks

grow them, they really are quite pretty
and decorative but here are the honest
facts. JERUSALEM CHERRIES and
OLEANDERS aee poisonous! Never

Now Poinsettia is a tropical plant allow children to eat the fruit of the
and requires much moisture, in fact a Jerusalem Cherry.. !t. is -very danger
great amount of it. Be sure to keep well ous. Also, do not allow man or beast to
watered especiallywhen in bloom.Most chew -leav.as of the Oleander. They are

folks think the, large, red parts are, the deadly poison and one can never tell
blooms-that is wrong, Their correct when a small,child or a hungry animal
name is "bracts." The'true flowers are may unknowingly chew a leaf and die

the small, y,ellow. appendages in the . from .the effects of its poison.
center of the large, modified leaves .or. There are so many other beautiful
bracts. They require an' average tem- �owers one can grow that are not dan'

perature of 65 'degrees and plenty of gerous, I suggest "CHRISTMAS PEP·
sunlight. Avoid sudden "Chills or leaves PER." The fruit is bright green and red

:Will tum 'y�llow and fall C!ff.
'

.

and is, l'!i!arp-polDted. The tiny green
When thru blooming, stop watering and red fruit,makes it a wonder plant

.and allowsotl 'to dry. Store in a dry to�grQw"it.is shQrt,and'puJlhy with just
basement. About middle of April repot

-

the right showing to grow in a sunny
in new 'soil and cut ciff all tops down to kitchen. You can start seeds sown in

about 6-inch stubs. Water and place in '

summer months and pot the plants in

a sunny window, but go easy on water- - fall. They require frequent watering
.ing until new growth is 6 .inches tall. and plenty of sunshine.

'

,

.

POINSETTIA is favortte gift flower
of Christmas season in America. Here
millions are grown by commercial
growers and sold as potted plants by
florists. They grow wild down in Old
Mexico, just like sunflowers do here.
:Yet in good old U.S.A. we mother, baby
and pet them as if they were priceless.
They received their name in honor of
Senator Poinsett, sent by the United
States as ambassador to Old Mexico

many years ago. The Mexicans liked
the Senator and named this wild flower
Poinsetta. Today there are thousands
of folks making a good livh'lg growing
this wild Mexican weed named after a
U: S. Senator. Isn't this a funny old
world when many folks can make a

living from just, growing' weeds?
'

Needs Plenty, of Moisture
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HEAD BROWN' SWISS ASSOCIATION

HEADING KANS�5 Brown Swiss Ass�ciation for 1953 are left to right, Jim
Hess, La Harpe, vlce-prealdent. Curti.s Hunger; Burden; secretar't'·trepsurer;
Marvin Kru�e, Fremont, Nebr., fieldman; and' Poul Green, Topeka, president.



PURINA
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PURINA
FARM�

HAROLD L. WILCKE

ASST DIRECTOR
-.1 RESEARCH DEPT.

FARM FIRES are horrible, depress
j ng sights. The one last December
that destroyed the main building
housing our auditorium, kitchen,
dormitory and offices was no ex

ception.
But the determination to rebuild

and plan for the future-that's an

asset that is beyond destruction
on any farm. New dining facilities
have now been installed. Research
Farm trips will continue as sched
uled this spring.
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DID YOU ever try to find. and
buy 23 calves, each from 3. to 5
days old? It's quite a chore. We
found out last fall when we wanted
to start one of our many Nursing
Chow tests. They had to be aver

age farm calves that' had,been fed
nothing but their mothers' milk.
We found the 23 all right, by scout
ing several counties in Missouri's
Ozark dairyland.
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Two of the 23 calves wait in' st�nchions
for their share of the Nursing Chow gruel.

The calves matched other good
farm results we've had with Nurs
ing Chow. Holstein heifers started
on the new Chow in 1952 averaged
320 pounds at 4 months. Guern
seys averaged 251 pounds.in

• • •

IN FEEDS, the ingredient tag
�oesn't tell the whole story. We
Just finished a I-year feeding test
Where 2 pens of White Leghorns
got different rations. Although the
same ingredient tag could have
been used for both rations, results
shOWed a decided advantage in
nearly every respect for the more

highly fortified feed.
Hens on the bet� ration re

qUired .7 of a pound less feed to
produce each dozen eggs. Hatch
ability of eggs from birds in pen
NO.1, getting the better ration,
Was 90% compared to only 77%
for pen No.2 eggs.

_Percent production was also
shghtly greater in pen No.1. Tags
lOoked the same, but one ration had
the "extra" ingredients it takes to

.

help keephens producingefficiently.

Net $2.77 Labor Profit
Per Hen
by Chet f'rtlzier

WICHITA, KANSAS - "Each of as

these hens," said Elmer Reep
as he pointed to his flock of 418
layers, "made my wife and me

$2.77 above feed costs last year.

"The productive life of these
old hens is about finished, but
we've got chicks started to re

place 'em when the hens go
to town.

"We always feel kind of sad
when we part with the old hens .

For instance, this bunch pro
duced $4,119.52' worth of eggs
on $2,973.22 feed cost. They
also won us second prize in the
Kansas Poultry Flock Improve
ment Contest."

The standings in this contest
were based on the average num
ber of eggs per hen. The Reeps'
hens averaged 206 eggs for a

10-months' period, for second
place. On this basis the flock

. produced almost 250 eggs for
the year.

I visited the Reep farm last
April, and their chicks were

already over 2 months old. "A
lot of people think chicks can't
be started until late spring," he
explained, "but we had ours in
this year on February 5.

"We want to get 'em in early
so they'll be in good production

Every poultrYman is familiar 'with verlc
tion in egg size. Reep is very particular
about his entire operation. Careful grad·
ing and packaging of eggs adds to
his profits.

Just a few weeks old, this pullet is well on her way to a productive life. Reep
is thinking of all the eggs she'll lay in the fall when prices are usually best.

when the best price egg months
roll around in the fall. That's
the time to really have your
hens working for you."
But Reep emphasized that

there's more to hitting the fall
egg market than just getting the
chicks in early. "The pullets
must be in body condition to
start laying early," he points
out. "That's why we like the
Purina program; I think Purina
is very good feed, and our mor

tality has been lower than on

other feeds we've used."

This Wichita couple supply
eggs to a hatchery in Sedgwick
during the hatching season. In
the oft' season they sell on the
market, from the door and to
cafes. The hatcheryman reports
that their eggs average 84%
hatchability, bringing them a

bonus.

Reep feeds Purina Breeder
Lay Chow and grain during the

hatching season for its extra
vitamins and minerals. In the
oft' season he switches to Lay
Chow and grain. Last summer

he candled 2,000 eggs before he
found a bloodspot on a yolk.
This yearwhen the cold winter

winds were still whipping across

Kansas, the Reeps were busy
putting their baby chicks in.
They're sold that chicks started
early mean extra dollars in
the fall.

Mrs. Reep plays a leading role in this
poultry operation, too. She helps out with
the accurate records they keep ... one
of the most important phases of any farm.

Kansas Farmer - March 21, 1953
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FOR TOP PROFITS NEXT FALL
High-efficiency growing ration

develops good pullets at low cost

THE EGG market picture looks bright for
1953. U. S. authorities estimate the pres

ent hen and pullet population is .39 million
under the average of the past 10 years-15
million under last year's count. Even though
hens in 1953 will lay a few more eggs per bird
than ever before, it is likely that there will still
be.millions less eggs on the market than there
were in 1952. This condition is bound to last
until October or November, and should mean

higher egg prices for the wise poultry farmers
who have pullets ready to lay lots of big eggs
by early fall.

Gn GOOD CHICKS. First, it's important to
start chicks early 80 they will develop in time
to lay lots of eggs during the fall season of
peak prices. Egg prices are normally at least
10¢ a dozen higher during September, Octo
ber, November, and December than they are

after the first of the year. Prices may be
even better this year because of the decline
in hen population.

Second, you'll,make more money with heal
thy chicks bred for good production. Your
Purina dealer specializes in this kind or can sug
gest a good hatchery. The original chick price is
only a small part of the total cost of producing a

laying hen. A ftockowner can't afford to feed
birds up to the laying season, only to find he
has many culls or low producers.
While you're at your Purina dealer's store,

get all the sanitation products and brooding
equipment needed to get chicks off to a good
healthy start.

Chek-R-Tabs in the drinking water for the
first 4 weeks help cut down the spread ofdisease;
The Chek-R-Tabs will killmost common germs.
Don't forget to disinfect the brooder, feeders
and waterers. One pint of Purina Disinfectant
will take care of the brooder and all equipment
needed for 200 chi�ks.

Thoroughly clean and rinse all surfaces and
equipment before applying the Disinfectant.

FEED GOOD STARTER RATION. For life and
fast growth, start chicks on Purina Chick Start
ena. It's been America's favorite chick starter
for 30 years, because it does such a fine job.
Startena is now better than ever, because of

the addition of Formula "1028" and the new

Checker-Ett form. Formula "1028" is our own
blending of the miracle growth promoters, in
cluding antibiotics and the growth vitamins.
The one right combination was found by 1,028

.

separate feeding tests-and it does make a

difference in vigor and growth. Poultrymen
report these advantages for Checker-Etts:
1. Fast growth due to high palatability. 2. High
livability, because chicks get on feed quickly.
3. Easier to pour. 4. Less waste and spillage
from feeders.

.

BUILD FOR MORE EGGS. It takes more than
early starting to get pullets ready for heavy
production when prices are highest in the fall.
Birds must stay on feed and develop fast.
These are the pullets that should produce the
most large eggs in September and October
months when big eggs usually bring the highest
premium. During these months last year, large
eggs brought 13 cents more than mediums,
according to a U. S. market survey. But just

PURINA CHEe

4 months later, there was only a 3� cent

spread between large and medium eggs.

Most Purina dealers in heavy grain areas are

equipped to griJld your grain and mix it with
Purina Chowder concentrate to make a good
growing ration. They will grind the grain for
minimum cost, then mix in Chowder according
to formulas proved by Purina research.

Do you think a good pullet is worth 15 to 20-
cents cash outlay? That's all it takes to pay for
the 2 to 3 pounds of Chowder concentrate
needed to develop a big ready-to-lay pullet
when mixed with your grain. Just a half dozen
eggs will pay the entire cost.

If you prefer a ready-mixed mash, keep
Purina Growing Chow, either Checker-Etts or

Mash, in hoppers at all times. Keep grain in
other hoppers. Or hand-feed twice as much
grainas birds consume of the Growing Chow.
It only takes 6 or 7 pounds of Growing Chow,
fed with grain, to grow out a pullet. The cash

- outlay for Growing Chow usually is less tban
40¢ per pullet.
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A new produ(tt 'or
AIR SAC DISEASE
Chek-R-Aid, a new product just' released by
Purina research, is a valuable help in the con

trol of air sac disease of chickens. It is a feed
base, with a high fortification ofantibiotics and
certain vitamins. Chek-R-Aid replaces all feed
during the treatment period, which extends for
3 to 5 days, or until birds are back on full feed.

As you know, air sac infection causes a drop
in feed consumption followed by a serious loss
of weight. Since Chek-R-Aid is a complete reed
and highly fortifiedwith vitamins, itwill supply
more than adequate levels of these essentials
during a drop in feed consumption. This is tha
first important step in controlling the di,sease.
The second is to get birds back on feed. Two
ingredients in Chek-R-Aid, in addition to the
fortified base, act as appetite stimulants.

The third function of Chek-R-Aid is to con'

trol infection in the birds. This is done by an

abundance of vitamin A, Aureomycin and para ..

aminobenzoic acid.

Don't forget-replace all feed with Chek-R
Aid at the uery first sign of symptoms, espe
cially a drop in feed consumption and sligbt
coughing or sneezing.



tnt MARKET HOGS
FASTER, SAVE
FEED AND LABOR
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HE QUICKER hogs can be sent to market,
the greater the savings in feed and labor.
our program thousands ofhogmen are send-

g hogs to town at 5 Y2 months weighing 225
be. This is a lot of time and feed saved when
ou consider thatmost hog men still take about
or months to get a hog to this size.
But here's aword ofcaution-don'twait until
xt fall to start thinking about marketing
our hogs in a hurry. Plan your short cuts
m the time your pigs are farrowed.
Our research shows that the bigger the pigs
t waning, the heavier they'll be on market
ay. This chart shows the value of heavy pigs
t weaning.
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WEANING MARKET WEIGHT
WEIGHT AT 5� MONTHS

25-30 Ibs. 188.4 Ibs.
30-40Ibs. 203.6Ibs.
40-50Ibs. 219.5 Ibs.
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At the Research Farm we've been producing
that average 47.62 lbs. at weaning since

eve added Pig Startena to our regular hog
lOgram. This' is a big difference when you

e that the estimated U. S. average wean-

weight is only 30 lbs.
'.

LoOking at it from another angle, our Pig
na litters have a total weight of 386.09

. . just a fraction less than twice the weightU. S. average litters. Because most hog men

only 6.44 pigs weighing only 30 lbs. each,
verage litter weights would be only 193.2 lbs.
the differem:e between average litter weights
those of the Research Farm is 192.89 lbs.

Because of results like these at the Farm and
Ually good results on thousands of farms

the country, we've added Pig Startena
Our regular hog program. We recommend
t Pig Startena be 'creep-fed from 2 weeks of

e �hrough weaning at 9 weeks.
�g Startena is a complete feed, containingIltiracle growth boosters" needed to give pigsfast start. Its contents of antibiotics, vitamins

. tninerals stimulate appetites and growth.8tartena is recommended for all pigs. Itwill
P both the good-doers and the poor-doers ...it's economical to feed, too.
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Research farm sows and
those owned by many .

Purina plan feeders regulariy"
wean 9 or more pigs per li"er.
On a 2-li"er basis this is around
5 pigs more than the U. S. average.

year. Purina will continue research to see if
the basic problems can be overcome.

Sows at the Research Farm and those owned
by thousands of Purina feeders average over
9 pigs weaned per litter. In 1951 the average
U. S. litter saved was 6.44 pigs.The big challenge
for the average hog man today, then, is to save

more pigs per litter.
If 3 litters a year are some day possible,

hog men will need to raise more pigs per litter
than the '51 average of 6.44. In 2 litters, sows
at the Purina Farm are now weaning about 18
pigs per year-with less labor and equipment
than would be required to produce only 1�
more pigs in 3 of the average litters.

A REPORT ON SOW MILK REPLACERS
Purina researchers were among the early pio
neers to do work on sow milk replacers. They
have experimented with various formulas plus
management and sanitation programs for rais
ing young pigs away from the sow. They have
also run tests on the time of breeding, concep
tion rates, and nutrition of the sows.

Results with pigs on many test formulas
have been "up and down." Normal growth was

obtained in several tests, but cost was high in
comparison to Purina's regular hog program.
As to the breeding problem, Purina results

agree with many college findings which indicate
sows will not normally produce 3 litters per
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""'_! IHow to FEED PURINA NURSING CHOW

The new dairy calf program calls for Purina
Nursing Chow from 3 days until calves are 1
month old. Nursing Chow takes the place of all
the milk a calf normally requires during this
period. And it saves lots ofmoney-costing only
about half as much as the milk.

The milk replacer grows out calves that are
heavier and growthier than those on milk. Just
feed the gruel twice a day at 100° F. Large
breeds need 1 gallon of the gruel per day for
3 weeks, and Y2 gallon the 4th week. Small
breeds should get 3 quarts per day for 3 weeks
and lY2 quarts the 4th week.

Start self-feeding dry Calf Startena along
with Nursing Chow when calves are 3 days old.
By the time they are 30 days old, they're eating
Calf Startena readily and need 00 Nursing
Chow gruel.

�,,,, -

'tit.:
Much labor Is saved by mixing gruel for several calves
at one time. Large thermometer comes in handy for
checking temperature of gruel. If gruel gets too cold, set
bucket in large tub of hot water.

Using measuring glass that comes in bag, put V2 pound
of Nursing Chow in V2 gallon warm water for one feed
ing. h's best to add just enough water to make a paste
at first, then add rest of water .

Calf stanchion unit can be made large enough to handle
all calves at once. Door spring holds tilted bucket so calf
can reach all gruel and won't spill it. h's easier to clean
pen if stanchion unit is portable.



Talce your feeding problems
to your friendly Purina Dealer

KANSAS

ABBEVILLE, The Formers Groin Co., Inc.

A8ILENE� Gorden Mark Elevalor Co.

�t�r' �;;��� �r:fu��"n
ANDAl� Andale Forme rs Elevelor
ANDOVItR, L. S Dock
ANTHONY, Thurman Halchery
ARGONIA Balkin Grain Co.
ARKANSA� CITY, Arbuckle's Halchery a Fd. Ca.
ASHLAND, Wallingford Elevalor
ATCHISON, Berry Bros. Halchery
AmCA Imperial Flour Mills Ca.
AUGUstA, Furlong Halchery a Feed
BALDWIN, Hard,('s Halchery
BALDWIN Hunl Farm Supply
BAXTER SPRINGS, Gaines Feed Store
BELLE PLAINE, Halls Produce a Feed
BELLEVILLE, Hall Mill a Elevalor
BELOIT, Janes Feed a Seed Ca.
BLUE MOUND, Mulkey Produce
BONNER SPRINGS, Bonner Feed. Fuel Co.
:M:�r�!�sNFe�s�::eed • Seed Store

BURRTON HenslerOil. Feeds
CANEY, Halligan Feed. Produce
CANTON Conlan Grain Co.
CARBONbALE, Servis Grain Co., Inc.
CEDARVALE, L. C. Adam Mercanlile Co.
CHANUTE.l Farm Service Slore
CHENEY ISOII Produce' Halchery
CHERRYVALE, Cherryvale Groin Co.
CHETOPA, Karns Groin Products Ca.
CLAY CENTER, Garden Mark Elevalor
CLEARWATER, Hugh R. Wilk
CLYDE Derusseau'. Halchery
COFFEYViLlE, C. C. Feede" Supply
COLBY, Thoma. County Groin Co.
COLDWATER,LWallingford Grain Carp.
COLUMBUS Lolumbu. Halchery
COLWICH Andale Far..e" Elevalor
CONWAY' SPRINGS, Forme.. Union CooP. Assn,
COnONWOOD FALLS, Schoop Paultry •

EIlQ Co
COUNCIL GROVE, Scholes Feed Slar.
DELEVAN, Forme" Grain. Supply Ca.
DENISON, Forme.. Elevalor
DeSOTO, Goodrum Grain Co.
DODGE CITY, Casterline Grain. Seed, Inc.
DWIGHT Dwjght Feed CO.
EDGERTON, Edgerton Grain Co..

EONA, Edna Produce
EL DORADO,,< The Home Groin Co., Inc.
ELK FALLS o e B Oil Co.
ELKHART, �Ikhart C�. Equity Exchange
ELLIS..t, The Whealland Ele.alar
EMPuRIA, Peak Feed. Seed Co.
ESBON E.lIOn Feed. Seed CO.
ESKRIDGEt.,Converse Farm Service Ca.
EUREKA, L. T, Agrellu. Feed Co.
FONTANA. Bame. Feed. Seed Slore
FORD. Security Elevalor Co.
rr, scontChao. Leist Feed. Seed Co.
FREOONIA,.l Cox Produce a Grain Co.
GARDEN ...ITV. Weslern Terminal .

GARDNER
is
Gordner Grain Ca.

GARLAN ,PlelHer Produce
GARNUIJ 11.. H. Fowkes. Son.
GAS CII T, Goodsell Hatchery
GIRARD, !faller'. Hatchery
GLADE, Quanz Grain Co.
GOODLAND. Terminal Grain Ca.
GREAT BEND. Barton County Hatchery
GREELEY,.Rommelfanger Produce
GREENSBuRG. Security Elevator Co.
GRENOLA GWlnup'. Produce

HALSTEADbFarmers Ceoe. Grain. Merc. Co.HAMMON Bruce General Mdse.
HARTFORD, the Kansas Soya Products Co., Inc.
HAR!'EJ!t.,T_t.e Imperial Flour Mills Co.
HARvltTVtLLE, HarveY"ille Grange Coop,

Business Association
HAYS Eng,!' Hatchery .

HAYSVILU, Haysville Elevalor' Supply Co.
HERINGTON, Canllnenlal Grain Co.
HIAWATHA. Wolf Feed. Grain Co.
HIGHLAND, Moore Farm Supply

"St.p by ...d ••• m......," says
Beautena. She's the cute little dairy heifer many
Purina dealers are raising right in the store.

This year Beautena has challenged all dairymen
to a contest-just to see if their own calves can

beat her rate of growth. This contest, will be lots

of fun to watch. Keep up with Beautena by
visiting your Purina dealer's store often,

HILLSDALE, Fessenden Grain Co.
HOLTON, Formers Union COOP. Assn.
HOPE...,t The Fanners Coop. Elev.• Sup. Co.
HUGuTONJ Securily Elevolar Co.
HUMBOLDt, Humboldl Coop. Assn.
HUTCHINSON, Berry's Hatchery, Fead Store
HUTCHINSON, Orth's Feed. Seed Co.
HUTCHINSON, Solt City Halchery
HUTCHINSON,.l Sacurlty Elevalor Co. B.
INDEPENDEN ...E, Slar Mill Co., Inc.

18lt.A ���I�)���!eed' Prod.
.

JUNcnON CITY, Harl Borllell SlurievanlGr. Co.
KANOPOLIS George Andrews
KANSAS CITY, Brougham Feed Co.
KANSAS CITY, Crawford Halcheries
KANSAS aTY, Oyer. Co.
KANSAS CITV' Midwest Halchery
KANSAS CITY, Prechl Feed Slare
KANSAS CITY, Siale Ave. Merc. Farm Siore
KANSAS CITY, Fronk Wells Faed Slora
KANSAS CITY, KANS" Busch's Feed Store
KANSAS CITV' KANS., Pracht'. Feed. Seed,
740 Kansas Ave.

KANSAS CITY, KANS" Rockhill Markel,
4710 Melropolitan

KENSlNGTON,levln Bros.
KINCAID, Dunlap Produce
KINGMAN Goenner Halchery
KIOWA, ok Coop. Grain. Mercanlile Co.
LA CROSSE, Farmer's Union Coop Merc.• Elev. Co.
LA CYGNE, Fanne" Produce
LANE, Gerlhs Breeder Halchery
LATHAM, Snyder Produce
LAWRENCE, Caldwell Halchery
LAWRENC�Qouglas County Halchery
LEAVENWvKTH. Hibb> farm Service
LEBANON, Independenl Oil Co.
LEBO Lebo Grain Co., Inc.
LENEXA, Jennings Feed. Coal Co.
LEOTIl Herb J, Barr • Sons Grain' Supply Co.
Ll8ERAl Security Elevalor Co,
L1nLE RIVER, Thompson Produce, Inc.
LOGAN The Logan Grain Co.
LOUiSiilRG, OWen. Feed a Produce .

LYONS, Lyon. Independenl Produce
MAIZE, Maize Mill., Inc.
MANHAnAN. John.meyer Feed. Seed
MANKATO, Levin Bros ..
MARION....tieymour Packin!J Co.
MARQUIt •• E Rodney Milling CO.
MARYSVILLE, Muchow.Richler Impi. Co., Inc.

MAYETTA, Farmers Union Coop. Assn.
McLOUT�'it McLouth Grain Co.
McPHER:.vN Community Feed II Seed
MEDICINE LODGE, The Imperial Flour Mills Co.
MERRIAM, Merriam Feed Store
MERRIAM, Leland Wilson Halchery
MICHIGAN VALLEY, Bulmer Grain Co.
MINNEAPOLIS, Golden Rule Halchery
MINNEOL�, Minneola Coop. Exchange
MONTEZUMA, Securily Elevalor Co.
MONUMENT. Wheal land Elevator
MORAN, Benbrook Produce

:::g�Ub�W��d��uce
MOUNDRIDGE, Moundridge Coop. Elev. Assn.
MT. HOPE" Independenl Produce
MULVANIt, Maore Grain Co.
MUNaE, J. E. Puell
NEODESHA, Shackle" Halchery • Feed
NEWTON, Berry's Feed. Su£!ply Store
NIOCERSO�. Farmers Coop. Elevalor Co.
NORTON, N. l. Johnson Grain Co.
NORWICH, Gaenner Halchery

.

OAKLEY, Wheatland Elevalor
OBERLIN, Earl C. Wilson. Sons
OLATHE Fat.ers Ceeo. Union
OSAGE tlTY LaHarty Grain. Produce Co.
OSAWATOMIE,Osawalamie Feed. Produce Co.
OSBORNE L. M, Newman
OSKALOOSA, Oska Feed Stere
OSWEGO. Karns Grain Producls Co.
OnAWA, 0110w0 Produce Co.
,OVERLAND PARK, :lennings Feed. Coal
PAOLA, Washburn Malchery
PARKER Lockharl Sialion
PEABODY, Peabody Ceeo, Equity E,change
PECK, Maore Grain, Inc.
PENALOSA, E. W. Tarranl
PERRY. Heck. Seyler
PIQUA Niemann'. Store
PITTSBURG The Paller Halcherles
PLEASANtON, Pleasanton Mill • Elevalor Co.
PORTIS, Woller's Lumber Co.
PRAn Prall Equily ExchanQ.e

. PREnY PRAIRIE, Security Elev, Co.
PROTECTION Park Halchery
RICHMOND, tamers H"",e Coop. Mere. Society
SABETHA Sobelha Coop, Produce CO.
SAFFORDVILLE, Norlh Grain Co.
ST. FRANCIS Rayl.lon' Son
ST. MARYS, tarme" Union Ceoe. Assn.
SALINA, McMinn' Tanner Feed. Produce

Wilbur Aspinwall, Nortonville, Kan
sas, in feed lot conference with Purina
Salesman A. H. McDonald. Purina
feeder Aspinwall feeds out 700 head
of cattle per year on a commission

basis for Joe and Felix Corpstein,
The Corpsteins know what Purina will
do. They recall one year when they
topped the market with 28 out of the
32 carloads of cattle they sold,

SAVANAH, Sovanoh Feed Slore
scon CITY, Durranl Seed. Supply
SEDAN Sedan Seed House
SEDGWicK, Beh_ymers.Sedgwid Hctcherv
SEDGWICK, J. O. Coombs. Son
SEVERY, Arnold. Colyer
SHARON. The Imperiol Flour Mills Co.
SHAWNEE, Shawnee Halchery
SPRINGHILL" SPrinllhili Grain Co.
STAFFORDI."aHord Halcherv
STANLEY, lloyd. Mael.er
STERLING, Farmers Ceeo. Union
STILWELL, Mosey' Son Slore
STOCKTON Bounchey Grain CO.
SUMMERFIELD, Muchow·Richler
SYLVIA, Sylvia Coop. Assn.
THAYER, Po"'" Locker and Feeo:l �Iore

TONGANOXIE'rTrosper's Feed Slore
TOPEKA, fmery . Shimer Feeds. Seeds
TOPEKA, J. R. Shimer

�:���i!;i�rUI�td���in CO

TURON, Turon Halchery
VALLEY CENTER, Valley Cenler Farmers
Elevalor Co.

VALLEY FALLS, Reicharl Elevalor
VIRGIL Virlli! Feed. CoolWAKEENEY, The Whealland Elevalor
WATERVILLE Wagar Produce
WATHENA, Walhena Halchery
WAVERLY. J, R. Baxler Produce
WELLINGTON, Newell's Feed Store
WELLSVILLE, Averill Produce
WHITE CITV Whila City Grain CO.
WHITEWATER, Whitewaler Halchery
WICHITA, C. Ball Feed Co.
WICHITA, Hillside Feed. Seed Slore
WICHITA, Berry's Halchery • Feed Stare
WICHITA, Kellogg Brolhers Feed. Seed
WICHITA, Maxwell Feed. Hatchery
WICHITA WailS Grain. Feed Ca.
WILLIAMSBURG, Williamsbyrg Produce
WILSEY, F. S. Riegel
WINFIELD, Wallace Feed Store
WINONA, Wheolland Elevalor
WOODBINE Reed's Store

.

YATES CENtER, Yales Cenler Elevalor Co
ZARAH. Zarah Grain. Elev.
ZENDA, The Goenner Halchery
ZENITH, The Zenilh Cooperative Grain Co.
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Many Kansas read
ers have inquired
where they may
hear Purina's Eddy
Arnold Program.
There are a num

ber of sta tions
throughout the
state that broad- EDDY ARNOLD

cast Eddy's programs. Eddy is no

on the NBC Network Saturday nigh
at 9 on:

WDAF, Kansas City, Missouri
KOAM, Pittsburg, Kansas
He is also heard on the
stations.

KWBW, Hutchinson, 11 :30 a.m., Sal

KGAR, Garden City, 12:40 p.m., Mon
through Fri. and 5 p.m., Sun.
In addition to entertainment on th
Eddy Arnold Show, your purin
dealer presents farm information an

market news on a number of Kan
sas stations. Here's a schedule 0

such programs that offer cOinrou
nity service:

KXXX, Colby, Ed Mason's Marke
Report, Mon. through Fri., 12:45 p.rn
WIBW, Topeka, Wes Seyler, Noo
Markets,12:20p.m., Mon. through Sat
Wes Seyler's Farm Forum, 8 a.m., Sun
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THE MANY FORMS of worship the Father in spirit and in truth, for
suggest the universality of the de- such the Father seeks to worahip
sire to live in close harmony with Him/' That released prayer from
God. Some worshippers measure geographic boundaries. In Jerusa
their length, falling forward and ris- lem, worshippers were pressed into
ing and repeating this ritual count- purchasing approved animals and
less times as they make a holy pil- temple coins for their sacrifices, it is

. grimage • Bome use mechanical de- . implied, at an exorbitant price. Jesus
vices to say their prayers, others overturned the table of the money
read classical prayers, and still changers and drove the cattle out of
others make up their own. Altho he the Temple, saying, "Is it not writ
may be reluctant to admit it, there ten, 'My house shall be called a house
is reason for believing, at one time of prayer for all the. nations"? But
or another, every man prays. His you have made it-a den of robbers."
disciples were so impressed by the Here He freed prayer from commer
matchless life of Jesus they looked cialism.
for the secret of His success. One of To be sure, there are some places
them must have suspected that a big more conducive to prayer than
difference betweenHis life and theirs others, and there are aids to prayer,
was the praying of Jesus. So he but prayer is not dependent upon
asked the Master to teach them to either location or properties.
pray. The model prayer Jesus set John Greenleaf Whittier wrote
forth is known· to us.as "The Lord's about practical prayer. Like Jesus,
Prayer," he puts arms and legs on prayer and
Not only did Jesus give the dis- . lets it go wherever it can be of serv

eiples verbal guidance, He also liber- ice.
ated prayer from erroneous con

cepts and customs. The Samaritans
thought prayer should be made on

Mount Gerizim. To the woman at the
well, Jesus said, "Woman,' believe
me, the hour is coming when neither
on this mountain nor in Jerusalem
will you worship the Father.... But
the hour is coming, and.now is, when
the true worshippers will worship

"ToWorship Rightly"

TO LIVE BY.

({D brother man, fold to thy heart
thy brother;

Where pity dwells, the peace of God
is there;'

To worship rightly is to love each
other,

'

Each smile a hymn, each kindly deed
a prayer!'

.

-Larry Schwarz.

Here's Hel .., for You in. Gro!,ing
Everything From Elms to Straw·berries
By WILLIAM G. AMSTEIN" Kansas State-College

, .

.

THERE ARE SEVERAL new items standard varieties have been selected.
in horticulture likely-to 'be of interest' These are sent to leading nurseries so
to many gardeners for years to come. they can be increased and distributed
This is especially true 'in the field of to customersthruout the country. For
ornamental plantings, Not all develop- example, it has been found. the new
ments will provide immediate returns, Missouri· strawberry variety Armore
but they lio oifer;many profitable items is virus-free. Pro,per steps have beenfor future constderatton-and use. taken to keep this .variety virus-free
Diseases of elm- trees have been of.. .so disease-free- plants.will �available:

considerable concern in recent years. .In.many Central·and Western Kan
Two elms resistant to both Dutch elm . ..sas counties. chlorosis is a problem that
disease and phloem' necrosis are now .. nesulta In a . yellow or. .light-green fo
becoming available .. Phloem necrosiB· Uage. Work on .plant nutrition, 'Includis a disease of special concern in many .ing· use of ·special chemicals, Su,ch as
Eastern 'and Central' Kansas counties. .iron. sulphate. and. similar materials,These 2 elms with resistance -are Si- has given. good results.
berian and a selection of the European
elm called Christine Buisman. Cuttings.
of this latter elm are now being grown
by many nurserymen. In a year or two
these trees.ahould be available for gen
eral planting.

Hazard to Ornamentals
· It appears nematodes are, proving a
· hazard to 'many ornamental plants, as
, Well as injuring other plants. Many of
OUr troubles with African violets, for

·

eXample, are thought due to 'nematodes.
Leaf cuttings, unless made with ex
b'eme care, may be the means bywhich
nematodes are spread in this interest
I�g house plant. Attention is being
gIven to soil fumigation methods to
Cut down the spread of nematodes in
hOuse plants as well as in garden and
field locations.' .

Many years we are concerned with
;.Ioss of strawberry. plants, as well as
· the low yield in plants that do manage
t� Survive. Tests are showing virus

· dIseases are the cause of loss in these
PlantiilgS. Considerable work is 'un
derway to develop tests ·that will helpdetect . plants carrying this' virus con-
dltion. ,'. . ,

.

IIp to now virus-free stocks of 12

Chemicals Gcilii in' Use
Growth regulating chemicals of var

ious types to do a variety of jobs are

gaining in use. For example, at bloom
time or shortly arter many peach and
apple orchards will be sprayed with
hormones to reduce or thin the 1953
crop. At the same time,.in the case of
apples, the chance for a fair-size crop
in 1954 will be provided. One of our
big Midwest apple problems has to do
with alternate size crops. Any prac
tice that will help to even the average
size crop will prove very helpful. In
1952 we had a very 'small apple. crop
while in 1953 we expect too' large a

crop.
Later at harvest time this' same

chemical will be-used to provide better
sticking qualities for the ripening ap
ple crop.
Other chemicals have been developed

that are used to promote rooting of cut:
tings or as a material to control-weeds.
Likewise, soil conditioners are coming
into practical use stage for improve
ment of many soils and to handl'e other
sotl problems.' The' costmay not be as

great a,barrier to 'tneirgeneraiuse as
was earlier anticipated,'

It,�.�r.!�
WE:E'D®CHOPPER

ELECTRIC FENCER

See it actually
CUT and KILL
WEEDS that

.

"short" your electric fence!
Why guess or listen to extravagant claims about electric fencers?
The next time you're in town go to your hardware,. implement
or feed dealer=-he'Il give you a free demonstration that electric
fencing really works with a new International "WEED
CHOPPER" fencer. You'll get not claims but an eyeful of
proof-see it cut weeds in two at the wire-a positive test that
shows you can have an electric fence that's always "live" when
weed "shorts" are eliminated. The "WEED CHOPPER" ac
tion is unique, effecrive-c-but it is only one of the reasons why
YOl1r d'eQler will recommend an International "WEED CHOP.
PER" Electric Fencer. Check its many outstanding features
which-have made it the choice of every farmer who uses electric
fencing. or who wants to begin to enjoy its. advantages.

the Fencer thai's on Ihe '1011-' IIolng a lob!
INTERNAlIO'NAl"'WEED CHOPPER;' Electric Fe':'cer

• L•• OIllE.....

effective over many m�es
• WOIKS WIlD .1010 IS DIY
• COIIIOLS ILL S1'OCII

.... IIOU "STUYS"
or costly stock 10.... '

• SAVI '0$-90% on new fence

.�� Instead of multi-strand
or woven

• ID .....UII SIIUL LlIHTS- .

for operation check
• RI-LOW OUTPUT COIITIOL
• OUTSIDE OFF-OII SWITCH

• HAIIDY-for temporary pasturage • WEED CHOPPER UIIII-
and barn contr� easily replaced-inexpensive

• ECOIIOIIICAL-Save on • FlIlEST DESIGII AIID QUALITY
,...�'" old

fM'�
• NO

lORY ::;::I::U;::::LS510P·1� CATTLE, SHEEP, HOGS,
---.." to. control your GOATS, MULES, HORSES

Stock

1••iil'�'I' Sol•• your fencing problems
by installing Electric Fencing-
not <in addition to other fences
but a complete system in itself.

Guaranteed to Satisfy
IG-DAY

FARM TRIAL!
iI your dealer can't supply you
VSECOlJPON
TOOBDBB

ar ask f�r free Uterature-
. "How to"Build an Eledrlc Fence"

IN;;;;;;N�;;;C;R�';;;;--------l
1105 W. Chicago Ave., Chicago 22, Illinois
Send me "WEED CHOPPER" Fencers for which
I enclose ($29.50 each prepaid).
If after 10 days' trial I am not completely satisfied. I may
return same and you will refund the purchase price.
'0 Send C.O.D, 0 Check or money order enclosed

(SAVEC.O.D. charges)

Address.or R.F.D. _

Town County State__

I
. 0 CHECK here for FREE ELECfRIC FENCE

.._.. --_�II INSTRUCfION and CATALOG. No obligation.I. KF353
L--- �
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'* It Pays Ta B.

':; ·ON 1111 ALERT'
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Start Your Chicks RfqW
with

New (arpel

Ren-O-Sal
Preduces Quicker Weight Gains
Even With Vitamin BI2 And Antibioti(s In Feed

Chickens reach full maturity quicker
••. start laying up to two weeks earlier.
They have better body development
...added vitality ... and are in better condition
for maximum production all season.

Also Prevents Cecal Coccidiosis I
In larger doses, Ren-O-Sal prevents
spread of cecal coccidiosis in
chickens ... reduces mortality, loss of
weight and feed. Be "on the alert!

..

Raise more and better chickens ...
with easy-to-use Ren-O-Sal in the
drinking water, ,.egIl1ariy. Buy
Ren-O-Sal when you get your
chicks or starting mash.

When you need poultry medicines,
ask for

DR. SALSBURY'S LABORATORIES

USE THE Flock WORMER
ThatGETSALL Tapeworms*

J£ -4 larll.
Roundworms

Cecal Worms
Contoin. Exclcnlve, New Drug
Butynoral.
Won't knock egg production 0
retard growth. Worm-free
chickens often lay more eggs.
grow faster, Use WORMAL
powder for feed. or tablets for
individual worm�

HELP!
Place Your Help Wanted Ad in

KANSAS FARMER
Classified Rate: 10c a word,
12 words minimum.

•

Personal
To Women With

Nagging Backache
UTIUTY CUTTER
fits .11 3-pohrt
Hook-up tractors

Now! The safest. most efficient cutter
on the market. Shreds stalks, crop res.
idue, cover crops; clears sage, buck
brush, maintains pastures. 6 baffles reo
movaole to fit any cutting job. Cuts 40'
or 60' swath, foward or reverse. Built
to last; low in price; write for Free
folder c/o Dept. KF-S.

Nagging backache. loss of pep and energy. head
aches and dizzinessmay be due to slowdown of kid
ney function. Doctors say good kidney function is
very important to good health.When some every
day condition, such as streas and strain, causes

this important function to slow down. many folks
suffer nagging backache-feel miserable. Minor
bladder irritations due to cold or wrong diet mall'
cause getting 'up nights or frequent passages.
Don't neglect your kidneys if these eondltlons

bother you.Try Doan'sPilla-amUd diuretic.Used
successfullybymillions forovet 50 years. It·. amaz
ing how many times Doan's give happy relief from
thesedlaeomforta-belp the 15mile. of kidney tubes
and filters flush outwaste. Get Donn'. Pill. today I

.Dwight Hull SAYS •••

What Keeps Average Family From Using Enough Milk?
MILK IS ALMOST universally rec

ognized as being'ourmost perfect food.
Milk products such as butter, ice cream
and cheese also are considered stand.
ard of excellence among foods. Despite
the reputation milk and milk products
have as food, there have developed sev
eral factors which tend to keep the

average family from using adequate
milk products for good health and econ
omyindiet.
One factor or reason ill many con

sumers have a feeling milk is an ex

pensive item in their diet, therefore
limit its use to whatever they consider
bare necessity. This is rather under
standable stnce newspaper accounts
and many radio announcements re

garding high cost of living point an

accusing finger at milk, using as their
evidence that milk prices have ad
vanced one cent a quart.
Since there is virtually no publicity

to refute the idea that milk is expen
sive, the consumer naturally assumes

milk is an expensive item.

You Need These

There are 5 fundamental foods in
a diet: protein. fat, carbohydrates
(starches and sugars), vitamins, and
minerals. Of these 5 foods, proteins of

high quality and quantity to meet our
needs seem most important. Informa
tion I get reading the United Nations

reports indicates the world food short
age is actually a protein shortage. If
all the animal fats, vegetable oils and

carbohydrates produced each yearwere
used for human consumption, there
would be more than could be eaten.
And while vitamins and minerals are

important, very small quantities are

needed, and are found in our foods or
can be produced at very low cost. Pro
teins supply material for all our tis
sues, including vital organs, muscles,
hair, skin, fingernails.
Reports show we in America con-

sume too little protein per person for
our actual needs for maximum vigor
and disease resistance. There are at
least 1.5 billion people in the world who
do not consume, because they cannot
get it, nearly as much protein as we do.
Milk and milk products are our cheap
est source of high-quality protein as is
shown by the chart on this page.
Milk protein in all forms is unex

celled ,in terms of safety, quality and
acceptability. Yet according to this
chart they sell for one half to one fifth
the price enjoyed by other proteins
listed. One authority estimates it would
be possible for a family of 4 to save

from $300 to $400 on their yearly budget
by using more milk protein.

Right to Know Facts

Since about 60 per cent of a good diet
is chargeable to protein, would it not
be valuable to the consumer if he had
available daily, quotations showing cost
of protein in various food items. At
least there should be some way for
John Q. Public to determine which food
is most expensive or inexpensive, and
not have to rely' upon unjustified propa
ganda or misguided information. The,
public has a right to know facts.
The dairy cow produces about 400

pounds of high-quallty protein a year,
while it takes 13 animal years for beef
cattle to produce this amount. There
fore, since the dairy cow is the most
efficient producer of protein we have,
dairymen should take the lead in seeing
that the consuming public has the facts
that will overcome the idea that milk
is expensive.
There are many thousands of people

who do not drink or use milk for one

reason or another, and standing at the

top of these reasons is the one thatmilk
is fattening. There is plenty of evidence
to show milk is reducing and not fat

tening. We want to discuss this further
in the next issue of Kansas Farmer.
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Estimations of Price per Pound of Protein
:'�Ir:. P��o�T�t V!iJ't� I�.:::�.;�

Round steak

Ham. cured .••••.••••.••....•...•••.••••
Chicken, frier. ready to cook, with bone •••••••
Pork chops .•..••••.•••••••••••••••••• _ ••

Eggs. per dozen •.•••••••••••••••••••••••
Whole milk, per quart •••••••••••..•••••••
Cheddar cheese ..••••••••••.•••••••

'

••••••

Cottage cheese •.••••••••••••••••••••••••

Dry milk •..•..••••.••••••••••••••.•••••

HI$5.9·7
4.10
4.33
5.•26

3.06
2.66
2.60
1.54
1.00

17.6
14.6
15.
13.3
11.4
3.5
25.
19.5
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Marketing
Viewpoint
Leonard W. Schruben, Feed Grains

J "'.,

1 have some wheat under loan that
is stored on the farm. Should 1 sell it

right away'l-J. M.

You will need to take into account
several things in deciding when to sell

your_wheat. One of the most important
is whether the wheat will keep in con

dition. The grain sanitation program
now underway requires that wheat be
free from insect, rodent, and other con
tamination in order to be used for
human co;nsumption. Wheat will have
to be kept clean or sold at feed grain
prices. This means a 50-cent to 70·cent
dtscount per pushel. However; with

proper care, whea.t stored in f8irm bins
will not become contaminated. Your

county agent can give you help on this

"'!!Iiio'Y

problem and there are helpful bulletins.
Another thing to consider is possible

price changes. Altho I look for prices
to show some strength by mid·April,
it is doubtful whether they will exceed
the loan rate by more than a few cents.
You already have secured a price guar·
antee thru the loan, so you are not
takingmuch risk if prices drop. ASsu�'
ing your wheat will not deteriorate ill

storage, there is little advantage to be

had in selling below the loan rate.
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Does ill health result from eati��g
bread made from wheat containing 1/1'

sect or rodent contamination'l-W, E.

The above question was recently
asked the Food and Drug Administra'
tion and the answer was received as

follows: "... you ask if we know of anY

case of ill health or disease which waS

proven to have resulted from eati?g
bread made from wheat containing l�'sect or eodent contamination. We 0

not have' knowledge of any such aU'

thenticated case.":
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'HERE'S HOW FENCES FORCE CATTLE TO MAKE FASTER,GAINS
By A. B. Kennerly
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Do you ever wish you had more land and are unable to buy it for one
reason or another?

.

.

Then stop bothering about the extra land and put some fences to work.
They can do more for you at much less additional cost. Here are some ways
farmers and ranchers are doing it.
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FR.IE
FENCE RIDER

. farm Magazine
The above is a part of an article ap

pearing in. the current issue of Shef
field's Fence Rider magazine. Your
Whole family will enjoy the Fence Rider.
Ask your nearest Sheffield Dealer to
put your name on his free mailing list.

-
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ner

HERE�S A GOOD WAY TO STOP FENCE FAILURE
Pictured here are two good end or

Corner fence constructions-one of wood

anh� wire, the other of steel and concrete
W ich make atiout the strongest possi-

post) is the strongest. Next strongest
is horizontal wood braces with diagonal
twisted brace wire (see at left of
corner post). Anchor lugs attached near
the bottoms of the posts will add re
sistance to frost heaving.
With steel posts, a single span diag

onal steel brace gives plenty of strength
if set in concrete and braced against a
concrete peer as shown.
Send any fence building ideas you

wish to see published.
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hIe end or corner assemblies. Iii the

�ase of wood posts, smaller ones can be
Sed if set deeper.
Always' brace between two wooden

Posts instead of one. Wooden braces

�nning diagonally and crossed with
o. 9 twisted wire (see right of corner
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SHEFFIELD Bolts &Nuts
Bolt and Nut products in all
standard types and sizes In
cluding Carriage, Machi n e,

.

Plow, Stove, Stud and Lag
Bolts; Cap,' Set and Machine
Screws and Rivets.

Fencing off a small acreage of
fescue and alfalfa in the blacklands,
a cattle producer was able to make
1.60 pounds daily gain on his cattle
grazing fescue and alfalfa as against
.93 pound per day on KR bluestem
and Johnson grass on severely eroded
land.

.

A farmer who tried buffel grass in
South Texas found that his cattle were
not making the best use of the grass in
grazing it. He took the problem to his
county agent.
"Cross-fence your field," the agent

told him. "Crowd the cattle to make
them eat every blade of grass."

The farmer built the fences and found
that his cattle were makingbetter gains
from each acre of grass. Furthermore,
it gave him an opportunity to rotate his
grazing thus giving the grass a chance
to come back after showers and make
good growth.

Fencing Is Essential
Making one acre do the job of two is

becoming more widespread as cost of
operating the farm increases and as
new methods of production are de
veloped. But it's essential that farmers
make a liberal use of fencing if they are
to profit.py these developments.
Temporary pastures of quick growing

legumes and grasses are making the dif
ference betwe�n profits and losses on

many stock farms these days. They
make ideal conditions for rotation graz
ing in pastures just large enough to
meet the needs of cattle to be grazed.
It's not always the small stock farmer

who takes advantage of this new sys-

tem of rotation grazing. Old-timers like
Holman Cartwright who bought his
17,OOO-acre Twin Oaks Ranch in Live
Oak County, Texas, back in 1912, are
crlss-crosslng their ranches with grass
saving fences. Once divided into four
big pastures, Cartwright's ranch is now

divided into 42 different pastures, about
half of them under irrigation. He car

ries more cattle, and gets them to a

higher degree of finish than ever he
could with his four-pasture setup. Saves
a deal of time in working the cattle, too,
according to his foreman.

Pens Illustrate It
What can be done with small, tempo

rary pastures against larger grass pas
tures was illustrated with two pens of
cattle at the Beeville Experiment Sta
tion recently. Superintendent Bob Hall
.showed me a pen of IS-month old calves
that had been grazing oats and clover
in winter and spring, and Sudan and

: sorghum stubble in summer and fall.
Another pen contained 30-month old
calves that had been grazed only on na
tive grass pastures. There was only SO
pounds difference in the average
weights of the two pens of calves. Saved
was about a year of grazing the cattle
with only the cost outlay of temporary
pasture crops-and a few fences.
It's a new song the farmers and

ranchers are singing.·Its title is "Please
fence me in."

YOUR

SHEFFIELD
FENCE DEALER
Will sho� you extra value

See for yourself the extra wrap of
stay wires around the top.and bottom
line wires. See the longer hinged
joints on line wires. This extra steel
in Sheffield Fence costs you no more
even though it is special analysis

.

steel-quality controlled from Shef
field furnaces to your finished fence
with zinc coat tightly bonded to steel
for longer life. See your neighbor
hood Sheffield Fence Dealer today,

...._
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THERE is nothing quite like a tender, juicy
baked ham for a traditional Easter meal. It
looks good, smells good and tastes good. A

whole or half ham is the perfect answer for the
busy farm homemaker.
A mild-cured ham should be kept in the

refrigerator and used within a week. Cured
meats should not be stored in the food freezer.
Some hams are already cooked and need only
reheating 10 minutes for every pound.
Hams that are not cooked require more at

tention. Remove -wrappings but not the rind.

Rewrap loosely in heavy waxed paper, place
fat-side up on rack in a shallow uncovered
baking pan. Bake at 325° for about 15 minutes
for each pound for large hams, about 18 min
utes a pound for small hams and 25 minutes for

. each pound of a half ham.
.
Half an hour before done, remove paper, cut

off rind, SCOre the fat both ways as in picture,
stud with cleves if' desired and cover with' a

-,

/'

, ,

glaze. 'I'heIatter gtves it the..Easter dress. Use
any of the following glazes:
Orange Glaze: Mh�·onelcup brown sugar;jjlic�

and grated. rind of one orange and spread over

the fat 'surface. Finish! baking. 'Garnish wlth
orange slices on platter around tfie ham.

Honey or Molallel Glaze: Use one cup honey
ormolasses and spread over the ham. Stud with
cloves. Finish baking. ".

.' - - ".
,_

Jelly Glaze: Mix one cup bright red jelly.with
,

• I
about � cup hot water and spread over fat
surface of the ham. 'I'his , forms an attractive
red glaze. Stud with .clbves or decorate with
halves of candied chetries.

' ,', "

,.

Spice Glaze: Use'one 'cup brown.sugar and one

cup juice from spiced peaches, crab apples,
ginger pears or sweet pickled peachea as the

�la��. Garnish 'the plat ter , with the.whole
pickled fruit. • ,

.
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GlAZE GIVES that Easter Sunday dreised-up look
to- the ham. Garnlsh- with decorated' gaily-colored
Easter egg�, a little take-home 'gift for every diner.

Ham-Cabbage Ca$.sero'e
When buying your ham, be sure it's large

enough to glve yOU several day� eating pleasure.
Besides fried or boiled. ham slices, there are

wonderful ways to use leftover ham. Ham with
cabbage is one good suggestion. _

'

1 cup chopped 3/4 cup milk
cooked ham '/2 cup Ihredded

4 cups Ihredded cheele
cabbage - 1 tablelpoon butter

2 tablelpoonl flour 4 llicel tomato

Cook cabbage 5 minutes 'in boiling, salted
water. Drain. Alternate layers of cabbage with
ham in buttered '1%-quart casserole. Sprinkle
with flour and half' the cheese. Heat milk and
pour over. Dot with butter..Top with, tomato,
slices (if in season) and 'sprinkle remaining
cheese over all. Cover and bake in moderate
"oven (350°) for 25'mi,nutes.,Remove_co,ver and
br0w,n,fi91' 5,minutes. ,�OontinUe(,h.n,p�ge 31]



Ham and Lima Bean Casserole

1 cup cubed, cooked ham
2 cups dry lima beans
2 teaspoons salt

1/4 teaspoon pepper
1/2 cup onion, finely chopped
112 cup chopped green pepper
2 tablespoons ham or bacon
drippings

Soak beans overnight. (The beans

15,,: Kansas Farmer for March 21, 1953

Scalloped Ham With Potatoes

1 cup cooked, cubed ham
4 cups sliced raw potatoes
S green pepper rings
1 teaspoon salt

1/e teaspoon pepper
1/4 cup flnely chopped onion
2 tablespoons flour

112 to 3/4 cup milk

Alternate layers of potatoes, ham

and green pepper rings in baking dish.

Season with salt, pepper and chopped
onion. Sprinkle flour over top, then add

milk. cover and bake in moderate oven

(3500) for 1 hour or until potatoes are
tender. Remove cover and brush top
with potatoes. Bake 10 or 15 minutes

.'
or until potatoes are brown.Berves 5 or
6.

may be cooked for 20 minutes in boil

ing water and allowed to stand in that
water for 40 minutes instead of soak

ing overnight). Add remaining ingredi
ents to beans and place in baking dish

or bean pot. Add about 1 to 1% cups
water. Cover and place in moderate

oven (3250) and bake for about 2 hours.
Uncover the beans the last part of the
baking period and brown them. Serves
5 or 6. With a tossed spring salad and
drink it's a complete meal.

Ham Cheese-Burgers
4 thin slices cooked ham
4 round buns
2 tablespoons buHer
3 tablespoons flour

1/4 teaspoon salt
l/e teaspoon pepper
1/e teaspoon dry mustard
3/4 teaspoon Worcestershire sauce

1 cup milk
1 cup grated cheese

Blend seasonings and flour in melted
butter. Add milk gradually and stir un
til thick. Add cheese and stir vigorously
until the cheese is melted. Butter and
toast the buns. Place ham slices on

buns and pour cheese sauce over the
ham. Serves 4.

Contest Open Now

Cash and Books to Be Awarded
CONTEST NOW OPEN! Kan8as of actual farm experiences of the

Farmer starts its second story-writing
contest. The subject is "Why I Like to
Live on a Farm." In a previous contest
we received hundreds of entries from
seventh and eighth graders on this sub
ject. We read everyone and prize win
ners were announced in the Home De

partment and their stories printed.
Prizes are listed below as follows:
First award: Winner to receive a

personal cash award of $25, plus $100
worth of books for' his or her school
library.

'

Second award: Winner to receive a

personal cash award of $15, plus $75
Worth of books for his or her school

library.
Third award: Winner to receive a

personal cash award of $10, plus $50
Worth of books for his or her school
library.

Rules of Contest
1. Subject shall be, "Why I Like to

,Live on a Farm."
2. Storymust not be tonger than 500

Words.
3. Story must be the student's own

COmpoSition, not the teacher's and tell

rok
red
ier.

writer.
4. Story must be written plainly or

typewritten on 8%- by ll-inch paper,
on one side only.

5. Be certain your name, address,
and name of school are written at top
of each page.

6. Mail your story to Florence Mc

Kinney, Home Editor, Kan8as Farmer,
Topeka.

7. Only one entry may be submitted
from a school. The teacher will choose
the best one.

8. To be eligible for grading by the
editorial staff, stories must reach this
office not later than April 30.

Eligibility
1. Seventh and eighth grade' boys

and girls who attend rural schools, un
der the jurisdiction of the county su

perintendent or who attend schools in

reorganized districts under other su

perintendents.
2. All those who enter must live on a

farm of not less than 3 acres.
'3. Pupils from schools who won in

the Kansas Farmer contest last year
are not eligible.

USE TILE ON WINDOW SILL

rge
Ire.

are
ith

WINDOW SILLS.are fine places for house plants if they are arranged' properly,
and if the window sill is properly protected. The best suggestion of all is to
have the sills covered with ceramic tile. They won't discolor from water or dirt,
w?n't move or break and will wipe clean with a mere whisk of a cloth.

,Wll,!�J)W...,g,ICIJ$_.,.AWjtl\9.Ji�ht :;jl.Olis••ati�f<lI;tlJr¥,b.u.t is more easily broken.
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MONEY!

with our

MAIL ORDER PLAN! I
I
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SellingCostsCut to Rock-BoHom onMaior Home Needsl

F.O.B. 3895FACTORY.
ONLY Full or

Twin Size

I;

• Orthopedic Type •••Firmbilt Coils
• Guaranteed 10 Years
• Pre-Built Border-Damask 'Cover

72·coll spring with matching rose

starburst design damask cover.

M050-19077 Full Size $3895M050-,19079 Twin Size
F.0.8. Factory Only

Save big money now-enjoy better sleep
for years to cornel Built by a nationally
famous manufacturer, this mattress has
extra layers of cotton felt padding, sisal
pads over coils, S vents, button tufting,
heavy border wire. Order at your nearest
store todayl M050-19076 Full Size,
M050·1907S Twin Size.

'Bona-flde 99.95 Value

F.O.B.
FACTORY ONLY

as" table extends to
60"-seats SI Duncan
Phyfe style as shown, or
Queen Anne. Durable
7.ply plastic table top
and plastic chair cover
ings in red, grey, yellow
or green. M050-19010

KITCHEN STEP-STOOLS Chrome; Red Duran
Compare 01 16.95

ROTARY POWERMOWERS 18" �9��c?��I�eodel 69.95
3611 GA'S RANGES Porcelain; Peek-In 89.95Oven. Compare 01 139.95

9 CU. FT. REFRIGERATORS R:��i:it��:9se��lue189.95
CHROME DINETTE SETS Co,;:���e9��SxSels 68.88

MAPLE BEDROOM SETS 3·P\�c9.isl�a��ple
'MAPLE DINETTE SETS

PLATFORM ROCKERS

5·plece Solid Maple
110.75 Value

109.95
74.95

Red, Green, Beige
Plastic. 49.95 Value 29.95

AIIII,ms Above Are F.O.S. Factory or Nearest Shipping Point



Abilene Cook Wins- 3 Ribbons
at Central Kansas Free Fair

Young Steven and Robert look
pleased as punch about Mrs ..Clar
ence Engle's blue ribbons ... after
all it isn't every fellow whosemother
is a prize-winning cook! Mrs. Engle
entered her first cooking contest
year before last at the Central
Kansas Free Fair, and was one of
the top winners. And just last fall
she repeated her success, winning
3 top prize ribbons.
Mrs. Engle helps her husband

operate a dairy farm in Abilene,
where her cooking skill comes in
mighty handy . . . and so does

Fleischmann's Active Dry Yeast!
"It's the fastest and easiest ever,"
she says. "Givesme grand results."
Make Lenten meals more satis

fying with delicious, yeast-raised
goodies. Now when you bake at
home, it's convenient to use yeast
... Fleischmann'sActiveDry Yeast
keeps for months on your pantry
shelf, always rises fast. No wonder
prize-winning cooks prefer it-out
of 5000 prize winners surveyed,
97% use Fleischmann's ActiveDry
Yeast. So look for the Fleischmann
label to get the very best.

Sew Your Own'
4720-Crisp, cool, smart casual. Flared

skirt; 2-way neckline. Misses' sizes 12 to 20;.
40. Size 16 dress takes 4%· yards 35-inch
fabric; hat % yard.

Th
He
Wi
At
'I'll.4845-Look cool. slim and smart in sun

ensemble. Women's sizes 34 to 48. Size 36
takes 518 yards 35-inch fabric for dress,
bolero; % yard contrast.
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SIZES
12-20
40

4689--It·s a cover-up apron or wrap
around sundress. Misses' sizes 12 to 20; 40.
Size 16 takes 3* yards 35-inch fabric.
9247-Ideal for shorter, fuller figures.

Scalloped capelet is suggestion of sleeves.
Half sizes 14% to 24%. Size 16% takes 3"Vs
yards 39-inch fabric.

46GS-Princess sundress with bolero.
Misses' sizes 12 to 20; 30 to 42. Size 16 dress
and bolero 4* yards 35-inch fabric; % yard
contrast.

9100-Look tall, slim in this simple dress.
Half sizes 14% to 24%. Size 16% takes 3\�
yards 39-inch fabric.
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to take tri ps easily, pleasantly

Go-
Economical
Convenient
Comfortable

Let your friendly Greyhound Agent make
your travel arrangements for you - hotel
reservations, sightseeing, transportation
with no extra charge for the service.
For short trips or complete vacations,
Greyhound is today's best buy in travel!

Tour folder

Pl eas « und m e, witbout obligation,
Grtybou>Jd's colorful [older describing Vara
lion Tours.

*VPS
Greyhound's expert .Vacation
Planning Servire is your guar
antee of a carefree vacation. Ask
for complete information about
many pre-planned trips. Send
today for colorfllltour folder•
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KNOW YOU,R BIRDS .

The Blue Jay
IIe dresses like a dandy
With chin-strap from his C1'est •••
At times you must admire him
Tho you think he is a pest.

COLORFUL, CRAFTY, conceited,
curioUs, capricious ... all are descrip
tive of the blue jay. One moment he is

but a shadow slipping quietly thru the

trees, seconds later he is a member of
II riotous gang screaming loudly over

some fancied wrong. A sleeping owl or
stray cat will throw blue jays into an

uproar whichmay last several minutes.
His favorite sport of heckling hawks
and owls often leads to his quick de

mise, for he sometimes picks the wrong
type of bird.

,

Blue jays have a variety of notes,
many of which seem to be conversa

tional and are carried on in low tones,
'either between a nesting pair or in a

migrating flock. At other times he is
a mimic, mocking other birds such as

flickers or red-tailed hawks. Perhaps
he is unable to foal these birds, but he
makes it difficult for the birder who is
not too sure of his bird notes. His best
known call is "Jay-Jay.," which no

doubt gave him, his name. This' call is
heeded by other birds and animals
which quickly seek cover when the
alarm is sounded. Hunters flnd game
scarce, after their presence has been
announced by this ever-watchful bird.

ap-
40.

Do You Have
A Question?

-ro.

'ess

ard

We know many of you are in
terested in birds. Some of youwrite
us asking about birdhouses, how
to make feeders and other ques
tions. Now that we have started
the series; "Know Your Birds," we
are well prepared to answer your
questions fully. All questions will
be turned over to our expert, L. B.
Carson, a birder of some note in,
the Midwest. Please address all
questions to Florence McKinney,
Home Editor, Kansas Farmer, 'I'o-'
peka.

ess.

3 \�

-

What a change takes place while
nesting! Then the blue jay is-very quiet
in his home territory. The nesting sea
Son also brings out- some of the bad
traits of this species, for he likes the
taste of the eggs and young of other
birds and spends much of his time in,
Obtaining such food. This habit makes
him an unpopular neighbor for other
birds, many of: which ,will attack him
on sight. It also, brings the wrath of
bird lovers down on what could other
Wise be a respected bird.
The blue jay breeds over a wide area

of Canada and, the United States east
of the Rocky Mountains, and ranges
south in winter only far enoughto find
a SUPply of acorns, pecans or other nuts

, and seeds, to carry him thru the colder
Weo.ther. Blue jays migrate in broken
floel,s which travel leisurely from tree
to tree or wood lot to wood lot. They
Seem to know their flashy blue suit can
attract attention so they hesitate be
tWeen each flight, carefully checkingfor any dang'er:-When one bird leaves
the protective cover, he will soon be
fOllOwed �y others in the flock, either
Singly or in twos and threes.
Like squirrels, the blue jay has the

habit of hiding any surplus food and
\':ill Work for hours taking seeds from

Bu ild, a Wren House
The' house wren is one of the

cheeriest bird neighbors you could
want. We have a folder on "Build
a Wren House" that gives pictures
and directions for 2 houses. Send
3c to Farm and Home Service,
h:ansa8 Farmer, T.opeka.

• • By L. B. CARSON

Luxurious Heirloom�Quality F. B. Rogers Silver Serving Tray

I
of extra cost when you
buy anyone of 7 new

Sitver Anniversary

SKELGAS
RANGES
Ladiesl Here's your opportunity to
become the proud owner of a mag
nificent new Skelgas Constellation
Range-and without spending a

penny extra - receive the costly
Heirloom-Quality F. B. Rogers Silo
vel' Serving Tray as your Skelgas
Dealer's Silver Anniversary Gift.

, A New Skelgas Constellation Range
and the lovely F. B. Rogers Silver
Serving Tray-what a combination
for gracious living and entertain
ing! And what a world of good
living you'll enjoy with modern
Skelgas Fuel and Skelgas Home
Appliances! Live better and spend
less-in an All-Skelgas Home! See'
your Skelgas dealer now!

LIKE SQUIRRELS, the blue jay hides
his surplus food under 'leaves and
grass for future use. He's beautiful,
faithful to his family, but noisy and
crafty.

your feeder or nuts from a favored tree
and hiding them carefully under leaves
or any place he thinks they will be
available for future reference. Many
oak, beech, and' pecan trees now grow
where jays have hidden their food sup
ply.
The nest of this bird is usually placed

in the crotch of' a limb 10 to 30 feet
above the ground, and constructed of

twigs which have been broken from
the trees for the purpose. Rootlets or

other softer matertal provide a softer
lining for the 4 to 6 eggs which are

drab-colored with brownish spots. The
young are hatched in about 17 days and
are fed by both parents until they are

able to care for themselves.
Whether you admire, him for his

beauty and faithfulness to his family,
or hate him for his thievery and noise,
you will have to admit that the blue jay
fills a place in the bird world which is
distinctive.

More About Wren Houses
Reader Wants Help
.We received the following questions

from a reader who wants to know why
she has not been successful with wrens

and wren houses. Here are her ques
tions and the answers by L. B. Carson,
writer of Kansas Farmer's series on

birds.
"I bought wren 'houses S years ago

and they have never been occupied. Are
they too near the house 1 How large
should the entrance be 1 Should they
be out of sight of each other.1 How far

apart 'l How high off the ground 1 Is a '

lighting twig near the entrance neces

sary 1 If so where should It be placed
in regard to the entrance 1"
There might be several reasons why

your wren houses are not used. First
their location. They might be, infested
with wasps and may not be constructed
properly.
Wrens seem to prefer a house located

on a post near a perch, either limbs or

wires, where they can sit and sing. A
post 8 to 10 feet high with utility lines
a few feet above the opening is ideal.
Most houses have the opening toward
the south.
Wasps often move into wren houses.

Wasps and wrens are not compatible.
Clean out the houses.
The entrance should be well above

the floor of the house and at least seven
eighths of an inch across ... that's the
size of a quarter. Wrens will use a

larger entrance, but so will other birds.
Your wren houses are not too near your
home. Wrens will even build inside a

building. They should be placed well

away from each other or only one house
will be used at the same time. Wrens
usually have 1 or 2 nests in the same

block and then only if the male has
mated with 2.ot more female-so (He is
a ,bigamist.)
Height from the,ground is not too

important except for protection for the
.birds, The lighting twig is not neces
sary but when used should be about
�lh .inches below the entrance.

Find out how you
,

,
can get a complete set!

You can easily own this beautiful
Heirloom-Quality F. B. Rogers Silo

� verware-Serving Tray, Creamer
and Sugar, Water Pitcher, Coffee
Server and Double Vegetable Dish.
Ask your local Skelgas Dealer about
this exciting, exclusive feature of the
Skelgas Silver Anniversary Celebra
tion! Start your set now!

'

Every home is a modern home
with modern Skelgas service

Pure, dependable Skelgas fuel
serves anywhere, saves every.
where! For a quarter-century now,
Skelgas fuel has brought the best
in cooking, water heating and reo

frigeration to millions of rural
homes. Today, with the advanced
new Skelgas Ranges, Skelgas
'I'hrift.Omatic Water Heaters and
other tested and approved Skelgas
home appliances, Skelgas Service
is more than ever your best buy in
better living. Ask your local Skel
gas Dealer for the proof - today!

Offers Limited. Act Now!

Fuel and Applianc,es

SKELGAS DIVISION

SKEL'LY OIL COM'PANY. P. O.·Box 436. Kansas City. Missouri
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••• NOT WITH

�IG6
TRACE MINERAL SALT
1\ lost grasses and home-grown grains
no longer supply enough vital min
eral" for proper livestock feeding.
That's whv livestock sutler from
depraved appet ites. emaciation.
slow gains. brittle bones. etc.s-whv
yvlt lirestock profits are 7101 trhat
the» mig./II be.

YOUR LIVESTOCK NEiD
EXTRA MINERAL HELP!

BIG i:i has what it takes to raise
thrifty. stron -boned projitable live
stock-contains salt. cobalt, man

ganese. iron. copper and stabilized
iodine, with molasses added for di
gestibility and flavor. Its a low-cost
W:lY to safeguard livestock profits.
Provide BIG i:i for (II/ your livestock.

Availab/. from
most '•..! .1.0/."
in 50-lb. blacks
onc/ 50-II>. and
100-11>. bogs.

AMERICAN SALT CORPORATION
20 W-e,r 9ft-. Street Bldg. KOn\01 City 6 Mo

w c ... en Of �t't '_""II, ,.". ner c ! Sc o cre ree ot "" ':-' Sc"
BIG J. eo r e d � nero I Sv octe e-e .... t Sort

WileD WritlDfI Adverti.tJer8
�leDtio.

KANSAS FAR�IER

� costly hand
unloading of crops,
feed, silage, gravel,
fertilizer, bedding, etc.

iiii!iiii�

Consider these fads:
• % lower price saves you $80
to $100 in hoist cost alone I

! Mount it yourself saves an

addilional 15 % for inslaliation'

• SO" less weight lets you haul
Y. Ion mar. payload per Iripl

..t!e44� $1/W'�
Is all II lakes 10 me.ho"i1e

". "101" tedious unloading
lobs with this new 7-10" .apacify JUMBO
TWIN hydrouli. hoist. fits any 1 10 1';'·Ion
farm I,uck with 159" 10 161" WI. Quickly

::�,��'·�ri;: r..�urF'�E'"FOt;:•. W�'!tio::�i"r1t
Co., Subsidiary Gar Wood Industrie., Executive
Offic.. 36198 Main SI., Wayne, Mich.

N·Jf·3

�- NATIONAL LIFT'
� ... dumps il cheaper

Her Daughter Did Not Get
Invited to Join a Sorority
THIS question comes up oft on. Here

it is, sent to us bv fI Midwest mother
who ron! tnues, "ilow ('lUI I hl'lll Illy
l1-Yt'llr-oltl duughtr-r who has 1I0t been
III\'itt'!1 to jnln II sururtt y Ilt the state
unlvr-rsttyr She had her heart SI,t 011 It,
stu- has Il tine wardrobe 1111(1 sl'mltlill!;'
1II1111t'�·. She ft'I'ls there Is sonu-ttung
wrong with her IllIII wants til CIIIlIO

home, HI'r fnther and I don't know
what to 110, \\'0 teet very bitter about
sorortt tr-s III college, anyway ?"
Mrs, Marion Quinllln Davis answers

th is mother as follows:
Those of us who are older and who

have experienced the fraternity sys
tem, know filly social function is more

alluring from tile outside looking in,
Ulan from the inside looking out. But
we can't tell that to tile young folks.

Do You Have
A Question
If you have a question we will

be glad to get it. Child-care and
training problems are discussed
by Mrs, Marion Quinlan Davis, our
writer on the subject. If littie John
does not get along well with his
brothel' and sister,witil his friends,
if he seems unhappy and has not
been able to cope with everyday
living ... these are samples of the
type of thing answered in this col
umn. Wrtte to the Home Editor,
Kallsas F07'-mer, Topeka.

They have to learn it for themselves.
Being left out and rejected is the com

mon lot of man. Few of us ever attarn
our heart's desire in all things. We
don't subscribe to the cheap philos
ophy that "whatever is, is best," but
we can make the best of whatever is.
Sororities very largely are a Midwest

institution. To the eastern college girl
and to many southern girls, sororities
mean little. The United States is a big
place and so is a college. Somewhere,
in some group your daughter will find
the proper spot where shewill be hal?PY
and people will love her.
Colleges are designed to educate

future leaders and to prepare them to

live ns mn turo adults, Sometimes, to
hoar foolish parents tnlk and to ob
servo the attitu los and antics of their
young, wo wonder if colleges were de
stgncd to pin Greek-letter pins on young
persons nnd to gtve them a good time
at Dad's and the hnrd-worktng tax
payer's expense.
Secret rituals and initiations appeal

to college folks just as Girl Scout oaths
and ritunts appealed when they were

12, If a "gang" doesn't 1'01'111 in the

.sorority house. it forms in the dormi

tory.

. Stuck It Out

Two of our recent Presidents of the
U. S. stuck it out and became campus
leaders. One was finally invited to join
a fra ternlty in his senior year, the
more distinguished one was never ac

cepted, but led the independents. In
later years he became an illustrious
engineer and even more illustrious
world-citizen.

Perhaps it would have been wise, to
have waited a year before sending your
daughter to a big state school. If you
have other daughters consider a small
college for the first year.
The only way we can help any per

son, be he 8 or 18 or 80, to adjust to
life's disappointments is to put our
selves in his place, understand fully
what he is experiencing, be sympa
thetic but not sentimental. Let him
talk and cry himself dry; then help him
build a philosophy that will carry him
over and past this defeat into a bigger
and more useful life. Major disappoint
ments can either embitter 01' enrich us.

How we accept defeat and rejection
depends on our home training and the
depth and quality of our souls.

A May Day Play
For a light, interesting playlet

forMay Day, write us for a copy of
"A Maying We Will Go." It's also
suitable for Mother's Day. Parts
for 4 young girls. Send your orders
and 3c for postage to Home Serv
ice Editor, Kansas Farmer, To
peka, Kan.

TRANSFER IN TWO COLORS

7310

Plant a vegetable garden right in your kitchen with sparkling, tomato
red and cool fern-green. Iron designs right on kitchen towels, tablecloths,
curtains, also aprons. and potholders. No embroidery needed. Quick, easy
and in 2 colors. Pattern 7310 has 16 designs about 3% by 4% inches.

Pattern 25 cents. Address Needlework Edilor, Konsas Farmer, Topeka, Send 25 cents more

fllr new Needlework (:9ta{0g.

�---�

81lEAKllfJ
local CONGESTION of

IDS'
CHEST
COLDS

Relieve Coughs-Aelling Muscles
Sore Throat

Child's Mild Musterole (1;;..,-made especially for

1'/0'1kiddies - is recorn- !;,-�
mended by many baby }')ydoctors. Musterole :.,/

speedlly relieves coughs, sore

throat, chest colds. It instantly
starts right in to break up COI1-

gestion in nose, .throat and

upper bronchial tubes.
Musterole creates highly

medicated, protective warmth
on chest, throat and back bring
ing long-lasting relief!
There's alsoRegular andExtra

Strong Musterole for adults.

Child's Mild ®

MUSTEROLE
LlnLE ADS BRING

BIG RESULTS
in Kansas Farmer - Classified
Department. Only 10e a word,
per issue - 12 words minimum.

. Stop Taking
Harsh Drugs for
Constipation

.

End chronic dosing!
Regain normal regularity
this all-vegetable way!

Taking harsh drugs for constip�·
tion can punish you brutally! Their

cramfs and griping disrupt normalbowe action, make you feel in need
of repeated dosing.
When you occasionally feel consti
pated, get gentle but sure relief.
Take Dr. Caldwell's Senna Laxa·
tive. It's all-vegetable. No salts, no
harsh drugs. Dr. Caldwell's con
tains an extract of Senna, oldest
and one of the finest natural laxa
tives known to medicine.

Gentle, el1edive relief
Pleasant, minty-flavored Dr. Cald·
well's acts mildly, brings thorough
relief comfortably, Helps you get
regular, ends 'chronic dosing. Even
relieves stomach sourness tha t irreg'

ularity often' brings.

Money back
If not latllfled

Mailboftl.foBo,,2BO,N. Y.IB,N. y,

DR.CALDWELL'S
SENNA LAXATiVE

" (:p�tJl!n.jlJ!I p�.,a,a'lt�tal,I�8 �Y.l'IIP 'I'Psin



, New Extension Agent
In Northwest District
Miss Annabelle J.Dlcklnson has been

Ilamed district home demonstration

109-cnt for the northwest Extension
sUI'vlce district, according to Miss

(;uorglana Smurthwalte, state horne
domonstration leader at Kansas State

College.
Miss Dickinson has been home agent

ill Barton county for the past 4 years.
She has also served as an Extension

ng'ent In Rush and Allen counties.
A graduate of Fort Hays State

Teachers College, Miss Dickinson has
done graduate work at both Kansas
State College and Colorado State Col

lege. As a district agent, she will super
vise the home economics Extension

program In 34 counties In central and
northwest Kansas. She replaces Mrs.
Velma Huston, who has taken leave of
absence,

I

Honor Thy Mother
Mother's Day Is May 10, and for

a new way to honor your mother,
entertain with a party. Kansas
Farmer has 2 leaflets giving ideas
on contests, favors, food, programs
and poems for party or banquet.
Write to the Home Service Editor,
Kansas Farmer, Topeka, Kan., for
a copy of "Honor Thy Mother" or
"Mother-Daughter Banquet and

Program." Each 5c.

Don't Fold, Don't Crease
Exacting tests now show that there

are several ways to prolong the life of
men's shirts. Turn up the collar of the
soiled shirt before washing, leave 'it

up during Ironing and on the hanger
until the man of the house puts it on.
If starching is necessary, the amount

used should be' kept to a minimum.
Also leave the shirts unbuttoned. Don't
fold them and store in the dresser
drawer. Leave them on hangers.;

1
!, Embroidery News

Something new and fun to do. Em-,
hl'Oider the pretty girl and her flower

arbor, then add ready-made eyelet
ruffling for skirt. Make a lovely trous
Seau setwith this pattern, No. 7200. In
cludes transfer with 2 designs 5% by
13 Inches; one design 8 by 16 inches.•

t
e Pattern 25 cents. Address Needlework

Editor, Kansas Farmer, Topeka. Five
cents, more for first-clas. mailing.,

Clean .••Thrifty.
-

f' •

GIVES YOU

HOT 'WATER ,AflT(JIfATlCALtY.'

Jusl sellhe dial for the exacllemperalure y..-.._

lots of laot watert All the hot water you want .•. when
you need it - for dishwashing, laundering, bathing, shav
ing ... dozens of other things. Philgas heats water fast
and is always dependable. No matter where you live and

regardless of the weather, you're assured of your hot
water supply because your Philgas supply tank is right in
your own back yard. What's more, you pay no premium
rates for any extra amounts of hot water you and your
family may need.

Philgas-the all-purpose farm fuel is also ideal for

cooking, refrigeration, chick brooder heaters, and many
other farm and home uses. It's the country's largest
selling brand, of LP-Gas. Call your Philgas Dealer or

Distributor today-start enjoying life with Philgas.

*Philgas is the Phillips Petroleum Company trademark for its high quality LP-Gas or bottled gas (propane, butane).

1,,-,,", .,.,.slll.",_
lI/sl,IIIII"'-'., '11111./01''''.·
1i."-tllltll,,,'l.il.rtlllifI
.11 Will., 6'1111",

PHILLIPS. PETROLEUM COMPANY • BARTL.$V.LL�,. OKLAHOMA



6 Spray Jobs You Can Do at Low Cost
-

t with l.l ,L UNIVERSAL"\ I a J�ynaw, FI'ELD SPRAYER
�,-----------------t------����::::::::�:'':;:::::_:::�::�::�

/ Open fields . ',' row crops . . , orchards . . .

livestock ... poultry and hog houses .•• you can

spray them all at low cost with a Jayhawk Universal
Field Sprayer and hand boom, Available in 4, 6 and
s-row units. Easily mounted on front or rear of trac
tor. Quickly converted to trailer sprayer with low
.priced traile�, assembly. , r ..

Here is a. sprayer of reasonable=cosr that" will
soon 'pay for itself.in effective 'lnsece and weed' control
nndbetter crop yields. See the Jayhawk Dealer. Write
direct for FREE CIRCULAR and low prices.

Nozzles ond drops for corn,
wheot, cotton, 011 other reo

quirements.
Power toke-off pump.
Automatic agitating,
Pressure relief valve.,

Triple ,training throughout.

•

Self aligning booms wlth
"weld .. ins" tom i n i m i z e
clogging.

Increase Pasture Yield Up to 50%
With Hal-Oem's Electric Fence System I

ROTATE PASTURES
DAILY BY OPENING

ONE GATE!

Model 45
115 Volt A,C.

Only •• $27.75
Controlled g-razing by use of temporary electric
fencing lengthens grazing season, increases but ..

��,ni�r.f°l��i��fye. a��erc�����f,!��t.iutt1°\�t1?:�:ses��Y���
limes an� weeds instead of tramping down and
dest roytng pasture while walking off (at. Rotat
ing pastures anows grass to recover faster.
Weed Clipper Kills Weeds on Contact!

No Shortsl
Hol-Dem Fencers hold stock even on the driest
ground. Six models to choose from. 5-Yenr Guar
antee. Write for FREE Folder "Pasture Yield."

:\sk your loral DCllit'r or write:

HOL-DEM FENCER CO.
311 };ast Lincoln St., Wichita, Kansas

, Phone: 2-6S:J.l MAKERS OF FAMOUS MEYER ELEVATORS

Saves extra labar-does
. ,more ,work than 2 hired-hands! loods'75 bales
in 15 minutes. Picks them Ufl just as dropped,
straightens them automatically, Saves baler,too
-na strain or breakage pulling skids orwagons,
Ground driven, light draft, easily hitched,
Twomodels - bale deck heights 6'9"and 10'9".

?/fU I Wrile lor d�scriplive lileralure
, - and prices Todayl

MEYER MFG. CO., BOX1351,MORTON,llllNOIS

You can save thousands of dollars, and make
your combine operate at top efficiency with
these attachments. Field proven. Easily installed.

QUICK CONCAVE
ADJUSTMENT

Easy concave adjustment from
op.rator's s.at. Quilk clean
out. Pr.cision canco"'' adjust.
m.nt rail'l or lowe" both
lid•• at the Mlm. tim.. fih
M·H,' IHC, and olher $1'
comb in...

10. 'He. M-H, CO-O" - P,•••n" bunching and stugging. Enabt••
you '0 increa•• combin. Ipe.d. Easily installed. learing mounted.

CYLINDER V-BARS
CU, more acrel per day and save
mar. grain per ocr. With Henton
V·lara. The." or. non'slugging,
give smoother op.ration, I...
.',aw chappinll'

VARIABLE SPEED DRIVE
'011 123·125 'He COMJ'HfS
'ermi .. combine '0 operate at
maximum capacily. (V-b."
d,ive nol us.d as a clulch.) In
stanl spe.d s.l.ctian. Easily
InslaU.d.

QUICK CYLINDER I
ADJUSTM�NT I

'alt adiu.tment f,om ope,. I
ator'. l.at enabl.. you '0 I
,\uicltll' law., or ,ais. cytfn. I.r. I.duc.s cracking of

'in. fill aU tHC, $', and I
·ombi.....
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fOR ODEL COMBINE

Six Outstanding Kansans Selected
As 1952 Class of Master Farmers

Otta C. Eulert

THE 1952 CLASS of Master Farm
.ers was presented over Radio Station
KSAC, Manhattan, Monday, March 16,
by Dick Mann, associate editor of Kan
sas Farmer,which sponsors the project.
Receiving this top award in Kansas

agriculture were Joseph Nelson, Hor
ton; Victor Edmonds, Oskaloosa; Wal
ter C. Peirce, Hutchinson; W. E. Muel
ler, Kendall; Otto C. Eulert, Paradise,
and George P. Pianalto, Atwood.
Following the radio broadcast, dur

ing which each man received a Master
Farmermedal and certificate,members
of the new class were honored at a

luncheon at the college cafeteria. Kan
sas Farmer has been selecting Master
Farmer classes since 1927 except for

George P. Pianalto

Victor Edmands
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a short period during World War II.
Here is a summary of farming and

community activities of the 1952 class
of Master F'armees:
Joseph Nelson, Horton-Mr. Nelson

has a 248-acre farm in Atchison
county on which he has built more

than 6,000 feet of terraces. He has a

soil-saving dam and extensive water
way seeded to brome grass. Proper
land use has been followed by retiring
poor land to grass. On cultivated land
the crop rotation is 1 year corn, 1 year
oats, 1 year wheat, 1 year clover. Corn,
oats and legume hay are fed to home
raised beef, hogs and poultry.
In community life Mr. Nelson has

(Continued on Page 3"1)

Joseph Nelso!l

--

W. E. Mueller
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cen secretary of Zion Lutheran cultivated land' in fallow every other
Church, president of Brown-Atchison year with the result his wheat average
Electric Co-op, member board of dl- for the 5-year period 1945-50 was 22.6
rectors of Kansas state REA Associ- bushels. He carries a herd of Hereford
alion, county legislative committee of cows and raises most of the beef fed on

the Farm Bureau, secretary-treasurer the farm.

of ]<�verest Mutual Telephone Co., Hor- Community activities have included
ton Tri-county Fair agriculture com- being local church treasurer, school
O1ittee, committee on relation of elec- board treasurer, local committeeman
tricity to agriculture, state committee for the AAA, 4-H leader, Sunday school
on Kansas J'Ob and Safety Training, teacher, and crop reporter. Mr. Mueller
and USDA war mobilization board. He pays dues to the-Farm Bureau in both
also was a volunteer crop reporter for Kearny and'Hamilton counties.' Thru a

many years. The family consists of Mr. son who, was in a hospital in'Germany
and Mrs. Nelson and one son, Loren the Muellers came in contact with a

Dean. . displaced Hungarian famiJy. They
Victor Edmonds, Oskaloosa-Mr. ended up by financing a girl in the

Edmonds owns a 240-acre farm in Jef- family to America, where she, is now

fcrson county on which 130 acres are employed in a town near the Muellers,
cultivated. He goes strong for legumes, after spending a year in their home
using both alfalfa and red clover in getting adjusted to her new surround
crop rotations. One rotation is alfalfa ings.
3 or 4 years, corn 2 years, oats 1 year, Mr. and Mrs. Mueller raised }2 chil
wheat 1 year, then back to alfalfa. The dren. Ted, Leonard, Evelyn, Calvin,
other is clover 1 year, corn 1 year, oats Chester Violet, Duane, Caroline, Billy,
1 year, wheat 1 year, and then back to Donald: Shirley, and David. David', a
clover. Due to his cropping program, bomber radio man in World War II,
his livestock program and soil con- was killed in action.
servation practices, Mr. Edmonds won Otto C. Eulert, Paradise-Mr. Eulert
the first Balanced Farming contest started out as a hired hand on the
held in Jefferson county. His Iivestock 3,595-acre ranch he now owns in Rus
projects include a herd of purebred sell county. Out of the 991 cultivated
Holstein dairy cows and a flock of acres 275 acres are devoted to legumes,
Texas breeding ewes. The present dairy with 100 acres in alfalfa and 175 in
herd of 44 head was built from a nu- sweet clover. Two rotations are fol
cleus of 5 heifers. ,lowed. Bottom-land rotation consists of
Community activities of Mr. Ed- clover-clover-milo or forage sorghummonds include Farm Bureau, church oats-wheat-wheat-sorghum: Upland 1'0-

trustee, Sunday school treasurer, clerk tation consists of clover-clover-wheat
of school board, soil conservation board wheat-wheat-wheat-combinemilo. sor
of supervisors and GI on-farm training ghum and clover follows wheat to con
advisory board. He also worked for trol cheat and goat grass on upland,rural school consolidation, helped start while wheat follows sorghum on bot
and support a milk producers co-op tom land to control Johnson grass and
market and worked for a 10-mill levy cockleburs.
In the county to provide farmers with A herd of 179 Hereford cows makes
all-weather' roads. The family consis.ts the livestock project, with purebredof Mr. and Mrs. Edmonds and 2 chil- sires being used at all times. Steers
dren, Gary and Beverly. from these cows are kept and put on a
Walter C. Peirce, Hutchinson-Mr. deferred-feeding program. Heifers arePeirce own a 6�0-acr� fa�m, of which topped for replacements and remainder510 acres are in cultivation, He spe- sold as stock cows or feeders. Cow herd

cializes in certified seed production but kept culled closely, with culls fattenedalso carries a strong deferred-feeding for market before getting to' cutter
program, with income about equal for canner class. Attention has been-giventhe 2 major projects. By specializing to providing a special room in the homein 2 projects Mr. Peirce increases his where the children could entertain.
volume of business and can do a better Mr. Eulert is active in both FarmersjOb of management than if he was Union and Farm Bureau, has served as
sprcad out too thin. The beautiful farm county Farm Bureau vice-president, onhome contains a hobby room that pro- the Crop Improvement Associationvldes for special interests of all mem- board, grade-school board, high-schoolbel'S of the famil.y, and is a model.of board, as church elder, communitylong.range plannmg for better family committeeman in AAA and on 4-HliVing. county fair association board.Mr. Peirce has made an outstanding George P. Pianalto, Atwood-Mr.contribution to local and state organi- Pianalto owns 1 080 acres and rents2ations. He has served as clerk of his 690 additional in'Rawlins county. Soillocal school, chairman of the church on his farm is' protected by terracingboard, president of his community club, and contour farming. Rough land has
Illen;ber of the Farm Bureau board, diversion ditches and soil-saving dams,
rcsld�n� of the. Farm Management and steep slopes are kept in permanentSSOclatIon, president of the Kansas

cover of grass. Soil blowing is conCr?p Improvement Association, town- trolled by stubble mulch farming and8hlp clerk, and trustee of the �a�sas use of deep chisel. Half the wheat landState College Endowment ASSOCIatIon. is fallowed each year. Legumes includeThe Peirce family consists of Mr. and 90 acres of alfalfa and 35 acres of aMrs. Peirce and 4 children, Clinton, brome-clover-alfalfa mixture. On botKenneth, Stephen, and Eileen. tom land the crop rotation is alfalfa 5'W. E. Mueller, Kendall-Altho he
years summer fallow wheat or soronce homesteaded in Idaho and later ghum'"corn, oats, alfaifa. Acreages ot'came to Kansas broke, M!-" Mueller now corn and 'sorgtium are varied to supply��ntro�s 3'OfO aer�,B in �earny county, necessary needs of Irvestock. ' ..

which 1,580 acres are owned. He Major income on the farm comeskeeps from 50 to 60 per cent of his from wheat and a beef cow herd, but
there also is a dairy herd of 20 cows,
and enough feeder pigs are purchased
each year to consume excess milk and
grain.
As a community leader Mr. Pianalto

has served on his school board, was
Farm Bureau president, PMA commit
teeman, REA director, church commit
tee, school building committee, Sister
convent building committee, township
trustee. He also is a member or the
VFW and American Legion.
The Pianaltos have 17 children

Lorine, Lester P., Charles E., Lewis E.,
Elmer L" Anges E., Reta M., Marjorie
A., Georgine C., Patricia A., John D.,
George Albert, Francis J., Fredrick J.,
,Elizabeth J., Shirley J., and Linda M.

The Eulert family consists of Mr.
and Mrs. Eulert and 7 children, Irene,
Eleanor, Lewis, Joyce, Donald, Harold
and Lynda.
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How It Started
How did the "straw" get in

strawberry? Some say the word is
a corruption of "stray-berry," re

ferring to straying habits of run
ners of the plant. Another belief is
the plant got its name in the sense

?f bayberry (often found growing
III hayfields) as straw often is used
In strawberry patches to keep down
Weeds, fertilize soil and prevent
earth from soiling berries.
The Anglo-Saxon meaning of

streaw or "strew" is spreading or
Scattering, and since strawberries
are "runners," this may be the
Origin of the "straw."

Farm Family
CHOOSE

Mr. and Mrs. Calley and' sons, Douglas Ray and St.v.n Craig

On the basis of modern, profitable farming methods, community service, and church work, Mr.
and Mrs. Rex C. Calley, Guthrie Center, Iowa, were chosen the State's outstanding G.I. farm family
for 1952 by the Iowa American Legion. Mr. and Mrs. Calley were chosen the best over 300 other
G.I. families. And, in line with their advanced farming methods, the Calleys have chosen the best
possible chicken they can raise, the' AMES IN-CROSS "301", for three years in a row.

Her.'. wh.t th. C.II.y. .ay ......t their Alit.. ....cr... h.nl.
"Our Ames In-Cross 301's are highly satisfactory. At six months of age they
wereIaying 80%. The cockerels make excellent broilers at eight weeks. This is
our third year with Ames In-Cross and we have re-ordered for- 'this -year."

"More Profit from Ame. In-Cros. than any .ther birds,"

"For the first four months our production has been about
80%. On the graded egg market our eggs graded 70% large.
We have made more profit from our Ames In-Cross 301
birds than from any we have ever had."

Robert Birkey, Bremen, Ind.

"Outstanding
Livability"

We are particularly
impressed with the
livability of our

Ames In-Cross 301s
from the Young
Hatchery. We feel
we have not lost as

many birds as we
had with standard
breeds. We plan to
buy 400 Ames In
Cross next year."
Mrs. Herman Cotto
Milford, Kansas

"Full Production at
5 months"

At the age of 4
months, I found two
eggs. and my birds
were in full produc
tion at 5 months. We
have never had as

"

good luck with other r
birds as with Ames
In-Cross and plan to
buy'1200 next year."

Mrs. Geo. Kotila,
Cokato, Minn.

,You'll Make More Money with AMES IN-CROSS HYBRIDS

All over the country, alert, profit-minded poultry-raisers are choosing the Ames
In-Cross 301 as the outstanding bird to raise. You simply can't afford to lose
money on ordinary birds when Ames In-Cross 301 will make you so much extra
,money. Give you more eggs, more �eat and use less feed per dozen �ggs. Don't-lose money another day on your chickens ... Get Ames In-Cross Right Away.

Remember, there's a White Egg, Tinted Egg or Brown Egg
Ames 'n-Gross hybrid to fit your needs.

ORDER FROM YOUR NEARBY
AMES IN-CROSS HATCHERY

KAN$AS
AULO\, Carey Hatcheries

'

������Is 't;���'lrrl�::,�hN.rtchery & Feed

::��1\�'G��\\l?:a,�,:;,.r:I��.e'i1atchery
��rbiC'llJ�Nio��'��)I�eI'��:�c�ery
CHANUTE, I'otter's Ideal Hatcheries
CHERRYVAI.E. J\la.tcr Breeders Hatchery
COUNCIL GROVE, Hogue Hatchery ,

��Iltg�\.;'\( J(l:��n��t:l���her
(lREAT BgND, Great Bend �oultry Hatchery
HERINGTON, Klein Hntchery
HIAWATHA, Brown COIIRt,l, HatcheryHE�i���N:J��e;;:No�u��rc����Chery
�i:��n�R���°'h!:.:\I;:'.�';.").atcheryMORGANVII,i.E, Morganville Hatchpry
J\HNNEAPOLIS, Golden Rule Hatchery

�1�V�:'�a������� N:tt��::y
PITTSBURG, I'otter's Hatchery

-AllIt1lieab No.1
'BW,tmu:ijew.lttl7l.ll....

PR.O\TT. The ('rotecllon Hatehertes

�ti\·�M)i�':���-l=�.�t'��r"t':!�����y
����tME��J.w,r.�� ���.�:::,rAatrher�'
WAMEGO, Carey Hnteherles
WATm:NA. Wnthena Hat,chery
WEl_I.INGTOI\'. Stuam•• Hatcher�'
WHrn;W""1't;U. Whltewall'r Hatchery
WINl"IELD. Reld.a Hlltchery
'l.',O\TES CENTER, \'1111," Center Hatchery

MISSOURI

AMES IN·CROSS, Inc.
231 Ins. Exch. Bldg. Des Moines, Iowa
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Roael Gear
h Deere A or B

O'd Mode' Jo n

For
For Forma"

F-20, f-30 and

Regu'ar Mode\

GEAR
Go 9 and 15 m.p.h. on your old model John_
Deere A or B with a Behlen Hi-Speed Gear Bo".
Two separate, additional speeds. On Farmall
F-20. F-30. or Regular Model. you can do 14
to 15 m.p.h.; or if you prefer, you can have 10
m.p.h. gear box for F-20 or for Regular Model.
Installed with or without Lift-all Pump'. Does
not interfere with present gears. At your Behlen
dealer; or write today for full particulars. State
make and model of tractor.

Add second, more offlclent
speed to your P.T.O.
Behlen 2-Speed POW<T
Take-Of! gives desired 540
r.p.rn, recommended for
most implements working
off of P.T.O. Combine.
binder, corn picker, hay
baler work their best at R.P.M.
540 r.p.rn. Amazing improvement in perfor-m
ance. Retains present 720 T.p.m. Low cost. In
stall in 5 minutes. No holes to drill. Fa9tens on

in same location as pulley. Write for literature,
dealers name . : .

Behlen Mfg. Co., Dept. 85, Columbus, Nebr.

The MOST
POWERFUL
.PISTOIS

You Cao /oglalll
Q

��
PISTONS

for Farmall, Allis-Chalmera
and Case tractors.

FOR -BETTER
FEED CONVERSION

"'HE GOOD WORD"
is for 51.Paul I

.u

Just See What They '00 With Pastures
(Oontinued from Page 15)

HILL COUNTRY like this once in forest is being top-dressed by air.

" f�r faster, easier unloading
Tr.uck us.ers everywhere agree that the new

1953 St.Paul Dump-it hoists are years ahead
of any other hoist in the farm field. They're
new i" cost-saving features • • • new in

money-making performance • • • with over "

50 advanced engineering Improvements I BeSl
of all, St'-Paul offers a choice of 6

lob-proved models, 6112 to 14-ton capacity,
for all'body and chass;s' lengths, Including
tandems. Order your new St.Paul Dump-it
today, through your truck dealer or SI.Paul
Distributor. St.Paul Hydraulic Hoist, Cuslomer
Service Dept., 36113 Main St., Wayne, Mich, .
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men, for instance, pasture fields far
thest from the homestead by day and
hold cows in pasture near at hand' by
night; night pastures improve at ex

pense of more distant ones.

Note Fertility Transfer

other methods of fertility transfer
are noted. Harvesting feed on one field
and feeding it on another will cause
such a transfer. Hedges and belts of
trees that attract stock for shelter or
shade allow a build-up of fertilitywhere
animals congregate. Rationed grazing
has to be managed with 'care er there
will be a fertility transfer toward side
of pasture where grazing starts.
The average New Zealand farmer is

aware of the relationship between high
fertility and grazing management. He
therefore utilizes feed in place wher
ever possible, and feeds both hay and
silage on the pastures. I have not seen
a single feed lot in New Zealand. They
simply cannot afford the fertility losses
that result when manures accumulate,
Supplemental feeding: Harvested

feed crops are kept at a minimum and

yet they cannot be eliminated entirely
because cool winter weather and occa

sional dry summer periods may·curtail
growth. In the extreme south there
may be up to 3 months of winter feed
ing either with temporary grazing
crops or with harvested feeds. In the
north grasses grow more or less the

year around. Harvested feed crops are

mostly hay or silage cut from pastures
in the period of rapid spring growth.
Silage is ·increaslng in popularity as

machinery removes t.he hard labor from
silage making. It is a common sight now
to see alfalfa or grass being made into
silage stacks with only 2 implements,
mower and buckrake, The unchopped
green material is piled inwedge-shaped
stacks with tractor-mounted buck

rakes, the necessary.packing beirig ob
tained by driving the tractor up the

sloping stack. The trench silo is fairly
common. Some farmers use forage har
vesters and ensile chopped grasses or

legumes, but most silage is made of un
chopped forage.
Temporary pastures often are used

for wintering stock, favorite ones being
root crops (rutabagas or mangolds),
kale, chou moellier (a rape-kale hy
brtd) , and cereal grains. Both sheep
and cattle thrive on these crops, actu

ally fattening to market condition on

them. For summer and autumn graz
ing the most common supplemental
crop is rape, and lambs sometimes are

fattened in the autumn on turnip tops.
How Grain Is Uled

Grain il;1 not used for Iivestock feed- .

ing except for race horses, and in spe
cial cases for sheep and cattle being
fitted for shows or for sale as blooded
stock, New Zealand does grow a cer

tain amount of grain, however, per
haps 150,000 acres of wheat plus lesser
amounts of barley and oats, and even

a little com ..Yields of wheat are high,
the national average being well above
30 .bushels per acre. Its production of
wheat does not meet New Zealand's
need for bread grain, however, despite
the fact Southland farms regularly pro
duce 80 bushels per acre or more. We
met one farmer whose field of wheat
had yielded 112 bushels per .acre, But
it must be remembered these yields are
obtained only in crop rotations that In
clude pastures with the fertility build...

up. that takes place under grazing. No
field is out of grass more than 2 'or 3
years, and most fields remai_n in grass
8 to 10 years or more in the rotation.
I Certain other. food and fiber crops
are grown to a limited extent, but em- .

phasis is on pasture and livestock. On
most farms the cultivated crops are

incidental to perennial pastures, IlI1d
the whole system is geared to produc-
tion of forage' for grazing. ./

,Hill Oountry Pastures: Much of New
Zealand was once forest and early set
tlers cleared it by felling and burning
trees. Grasses and clovers were broad
cast among the remaining stumps and

(Oontinued on Page 39)
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The original ... and still the leader!

Tough jobs on farm or

ranch don't ha ve to b.
tough on your feet. Not
when you 're wearing Red
Wing's extra sturdy.Iong
wearing work shoes with
heel- and sale of light
weight, slip-resisting
brown cork.
Blotter-dry, sweat

proof insoles won't crack
or CLQ'1. Comfort-fitting

T �GH
seamless backs with inch
'wide SPoring Steel Shank
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Feed Morton's Trace
Mineralized Salt

To make your livestock thrift,er so that th� gain
more on less feed. keep Morton's Trace Mineral
ized Salt before them all the cime.
Morton's T.M. Salc supplies not only the sodi

urn and chlorine of salt so necessary to digestion
and assimilation, but also the trace minerals that
activate tbe enzyme, vitamin and hormone func
cions. These are the basic activities of life that
turn feed into nutrients and build nutrients into
meat, milk and wool.
That's why Morton's T.M. Salt means better

feed, conversion. faster gaios, better .health,·lower·
feeding costs. Ask lour dealer for Momn's Salt
by name .' • • f� . j( free :choice_ Write radaY,.
for free salt Jee.dmg. Iio,!kl"t." The Monon :Salt·
Company" Cllicago 3. IIl1n015. . - J ,--

RATION GRAZING: Cows are given fresh strips of grass at regular intervals
_ .�n.<! ��I.d. to;��'!t!�t�� �.. ,!�ry.ll��!! !-:mporary electric fence.

.
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logs (many of which are still to be seen
on the hillsides) as soon as the fire went
out and the ashes had cooled a bit. The
seedlings emerged in the cover, left by
the ash and were nourished by its resi
due of minerals. For many years such

pastures carried one or more sheep per
acre but gradually fertility declined,
grasses thinned out, and scrub growth
invaded. Wherever possible the land
was worked, fertilized, and reseeded,
but most of the hill country is too steep
and too rough for this, so large areas

reverted to shrub, first stage in the
return of the forest. Hand cutting of
brush was difficult and costly, as was

application of fertilizers, but both were
essential in maintenance of pasture.
During World War II, extreme labor
shortages made this hand work impos
sible, so still further reversion took
place.
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Still a Slow Job

Brush cutting i� still largely by hand
on these steep hills but high sheep and
wool prices have made it practical. Ae
rial spraying of shrubs is being tested
and more recently, one of the worst
shrubs has been found extremely sus

ceptible to attack by a scale insect re

sembling a mealy bug. It is now being
spread by farmers who report excellent
kills.
Once the land is cleared of brush it

is possible to fertilize, for New Zealand
has developed aerial top-dressing to
the extent contractors for this job are

available thruout the dominion. Devel
opment of hill land now in dense stands
of brush offers great possibility for
increased animal production.
Tussock Grasslands: In addition to

her forest lands, New Zealand also has
some 14 million acres of native grasses
known as tussock because of their
tUfted habit of growth. These are big,
coarse species and between them grew
lesser grasses and forbs thatwere eaten
by stock. It must be remembered New
Zealand had no wild grazing animals
80 her plants, unlike ours, were evolved
In an environment that did not include
grazing.
Early settlers found by burning they

Could get sheep and cattle grazing from
tUssock grassland, so fire became an

important part of pasturemanagement.
li'ire and grazingweakened the tussocks
and carrying capacities today are low,
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varying from a few up to 10 or more

acres per sheep. The so-called English
grasses and many weeds now occur

among the tussocks and these provide
most of the grazing.

Problem of Balance

The problem is one of regulating the
balance between tussock and the inter
vening species, for unless it is burned
the tussock is unpalatable. It is easy to
weaken it and drive it out) however,
so fire is not an unmixed blessing. As
yet no satisfactory solution has been
found anddepletion continues. Research
workers are seeking better plants and
bettermanagementmethods, butmean
while soil eroison is becoming a men

ace, many of the hillsides now showing
severe slips and rock slides as a result
of depletion of the cover. On the worst
of these areas the solution would ap
pear to be removal of all stock, at least
until satisfactory management prac
tices can be developed.
Among lessons to be learned from

New Zealand's intensive grassland ag
riculture, first and most important is
that pasture is regarded not only as an

important fa·rm crop but as the major
one. All other farming activity centers
around pasture except in a few limited
cases. such as, fruit, hops, and tobacco
farms. ' :

Along with this attitude comes the
need and desire to grow and utilize
forage crops as efficiently as possible.
This; has result�9 in a grassland agri
culture. equal to any in the world and
far ahead of most. We should be ready
to try some of the grazing techniques
and management practices that are so
effective in New Zealand with the view
of adapting them to our needs. Or per
haps developing new ones from them
to make fuller and more efficient use
of our pastures.

R.u,sl Telephonel Doubled in 7 Yes"
"

'I
,

."·'7�0'1 ;,.,

THIS selNI HAS IEEN REPEAnD many times in recent

years, as telephone people worked to extend service to the

state's. farming areas. In just seven years, the number of
Southwestern Bell rural telephones in Kansas has doubled.
And we're continuing to push more lines out into rural
areas every month. In 1953 we hope to be able to spend
nearly $2'12 million on this type of construction alone.
SOUTHWESTIRN BILL ••• A FORCI OP 6.100 KANSANS ••• PARTNERS
IN KANSAS' PROGRlSS•.

NATIONALVitrifiedSIL·OSE"er'a8f1ng T. L E

�n:aGt;:e iCi,���I, o���b�eR!!�forct���
Buy Now Erect Early
IMMEDIATE SHIPMENT
F.H. A. LOANS AVAILABLE

Write for prices. Special discounts now.
Good territory open for live agents.
NATIONAL TILE SILO COMPANY

838 Uvestock Exchange Bulldlnc
STATE IllE WAlT£D KANSAS CITY IS, MO.

• ••When anti Where You Want It'

�FlEX-O-SEAL
Portable Irrigation Pipe

This lightweight. easily-assembled irrigation pipe
transports water to fields, orcbards and pastures
Quickly, and economically ••• reclaims poor Bcres,
make. all your land more producti". Flexible, pres
sure-tight. coupling make. pipe adaptable to roll
ing ground without usc of elbows or tees, This
reduces rriction·loss. saves wear on pumping equip
ment. Aluminum or Galvanized in
3, 4, 5, 6 or S·inch diam, Write
for FlmE booklet ·and Dame of
nearest dealer.

.

READ THE ADS IN
THIS ISSUE

There's a world of helpful informa
tion in the scores bf advertisements
in this issue of Kansas Farmer.
Read them carefully. If you want to
find out more about the articles de
scribed, don't hesitate to write the
advertiser.

You Can Buy Advertised
Products With Confidence

CHICAGO METAL MFG. CO.
3736 S. Rockwell St.
Chicogo 32, Illinois

..

New Safety Chairman
Martin Ronning is new chairman of

the farm safety committee of the Farm
·Equipment Institute. He is chief engi
neer of the Minneapolis-Moline Com

pany, since 1934. He has been a mem

ber of the FEI farm safety committee
since 1951, also is a member of the Na
tional Safety Council's farm confer
ence.

MADE
STRONG
WITH
STEEL

H.ro Aro Your Neare.t Knaph.lde DI.trlblltor.
O. J. Watson Company Scherer Mfg. Company
2115-2117 Norlh Broadway 1100 Soulh Mill Street
Wichita 4, Kansas Ka_nsas City, K�nsas

STACK OF GRASS silage. Soil plcced on top is for purpose of adding weight
10 obtain proper s,Jlttling- of 1U(lterial. ",
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EASIEST
RIDE
EVER!

* KNOEDLER exclusive ride control
with combined spring-hydraulic
shock absorber! Instantly adjusts
to your weight, Universal Model

(above)with portable.underseat tool
boxes", also available with "slide
back adjustment:' Low clearance
model has "tilt-back" feature
and furrow-leveling adjustment.
Over 30 seat models for more than 100

different tractor makes and models,

Wrillll'l, Ilr Irulilmlm",UII "lIIrlSl 'uler,

Air Conditioned Pan Seat Cu.hion •• Ball Bearing
Spinnen. MOR Tractor P1atform.· Bruning Hydraulic
Couplers' front End Hitche•• Portable Corn B.lt
Burr Mill.· Corn Picker Safety Reverse Gears

KNOEDLER MANUFACTURERS, INC.
DEPARTMENT 707 STREATOR, ILLINOIS

ROTARY CULTIVATOR
._MtU��W�",· .mr;.,,-""""�r1)1!1-LH�·"1'�7W to 30' b 2-3-4-6-8 row

PROVEN ON Z MILLION ACRES
Cultivate better, faster. '20 acres per

day with 4 row shown. Use on sown and
drilled crops before and after crop is up!
Cross-cut action triples soil disturbance.

Increases yields - won't harm crops.

Buy U. S. Savings Bonds

A Complete
Feed and Grain

Unloader!

MlIJSO

Wagon" unIoader in ONE unit! Handles aU
SDlJ1:Jl grain. teeds. etc. MIxes teeds and un
loads directly into feed bunks. Completely
automatic. Low cost repaid in wages saved.

��1lEB Wuatratecl folder-Write today!

�t se........... ......... ....
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Wheat Growers Mary Get More Time
Before "Contamination" Price Cut
By CLiF STRATTON, Kan.a. Farmer'. National Affairs Editor

(For story 0/ how this wheat price crack-down
would work if put into effect, plea."le turn to page 6)

WASHINGTON, D. C.-Wheat
growers and the grain trade generally
-to say nothing of higher-ups in Com
modity Credit Corporation-felt pretty
much relieved at the end of 2 days of
hearings before the Senate Committee
on Agriculture last week.

Meeting was called by Sen. George
Aiken, committee chairman, to discuss
the program of the Food and Drug
Administration to start its regulatory
program dealing with insect infesta
tion of wheat next July 1. Representa
tives of Food and Drugs and of grain
branch of PMA, Department of Ag
riculture, appeared Tuesday. A half
dozen representatives of the grain
trade, millers and elevator operators
appeared Wednesday.
After listening to George P. Larrick,

deputy commissioner of food and drugs
in F&DA explain how it was intended
to test wheat for "gross contamina
tion with internal insects (weevil),"
and directing it be sold for feeding ani
mals only, Sen. Andrew F. Schoeppel,
of Kansas, asked: Is it contended wheat
now graded for human consumption,
but with "exit holes" indicating as

many as 145 insects in wheat required
for 5 slices of bread, is detrimental
to health?

No Evidence for Proof
"Our records don't 'show any evi

dence insect contamination of·wheat
now being milled for bread and other
products sold for human consumption
is detrimental to health," Larrick stated
frankly. "At the start this program
would have only esthetic value."
Starting out by "putting" pressure

only in the worst cases, he said, it was
hoped to get "cleanwheat" in the course
of 10 or 12 years; thereby saving about
"a billion dollars a year" now lost thru
insect damage. He was willing to Co

operate with the trade and the De
partment, reasonably modify tl_le pro
gram.
William McArthur, deputy director,

grain branch of the Production and

Market� Administration of the De
partment, said flatly he and "his supe
riors" felt definitely "the insect infes
tation program should be postponed"
until a program that would be less in-

jurious to interests of the wheat grow
ers can be worked out by all concerned.
As to health damage,McArthurmade

Larrick's statement sound as mild as
an evening breeze.
"There is more dynamite in one fly

that lands on a chiffon pie, than in amil
lion bushels of insect-infested wheat,"
McArthur declared. Estimating CCC
will own some 500 million bushels of
wheat by July 1, and that the 5 per cent
estimated by Larrick might be con
demned under F&DA rather indefinite
formula, he said the CCC might take
a loss of as much as $25,000,000 on its

holdings. He declined to estimate what
the program might do to wheat prices
thru fears of elevator, other purchas
ers, that wheat might later be con
demned. Elevator operators, boards
of trade, grain trade generally ex
pressed grave doubts if the program
could be started next July without dis
astrous effects on the wheat market.
These also agreed with Senators Aiken
and Schoeppel, and McArthur, that it
would result in unloading much more

wheat on the CCC thru loans.
Unless there is some very obdurate

person in F&DA determined to bull it
thru, general tenor of the Senate com

mittee hearing was that the plan will
be postponed until its effects can be
more clearly foreseen. There was agree
ment that the rodent contamination
had brought about good results.

When Ezra T. Benson, Secretary
of Agriculture, with White House ap
proval, announced dairy price supports
would be continued another year (from
April 1) at 90 per cent of parity, in
cluding the butter purchase program,
he said:

"D�Iry farmers depend upon other
(farmers) to supply them with feed,
wheat, corn and other feed grains sup
ported at 90 per cent of parity. Those
supports (by Act of Congress) will
continue thru 1954."
A few days later, in an open letter

to Senator Aiken, Secretary Benson
said: ". . . we had the assurance of
dairy industry and trade leaders they
would immediately start on an aggres
sive adjustment and marketing pro-

(Continued onPape 41)

GRANDMA • e e By Charles Kuhn• e

6RANDMI\,DO
VAWANT ME
T' THROW THIS

OL! BROOM OUT?

OL.D BROOM,MV EVE!! VOU
PUT IT, RI6HT BACK' BV TH'
STOVE WHERE VOU FOUND ITl

Kan8a8 FRrmer lOT MaTch !1, 1953
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Wonderful Results
Raising Baby Chicks

Mrs. Rhoades' letter will be of utmost
interest to poultry raisers. Read her
experience: "Dear Sir: I think I must
be one of the very first to use Walko
Tablets. Some 35 years ago when I
started raising chicks I saw Walko
Tablets advertised as an aid in prevent,
ing the spread of disease through Con
taminated drinking water. I tried a

package for my baby chicks with hap
piest results. I have depended Upon
Walko Tablets ever since." Mrs. Ethel
Rhoades, Shenandoah, Iowa.

You Run No Risk
. Buy a package ofWalko Tablets to
day at your dr.uggist or poultry sup
ply dealer. Use them in the drinking
water to aid in preventing the spread
of disease through contaminatedwater.
Satisfy yourself as have thousands of
others who depend upon Walko Tab
lets year after year in, raising their
baby chicks. You buyWalko Tablets at
our risk. We guarantee to refund your
money promptly if you are not entirely
satisfied with results. The Waterloo
Savings Bank, the oldest and strongest
bank in Waterloo, Iowa, stands back
of our guarantee. Sent direct postpaid
if your dealer cannot supply you. Price
60c, $1.20, $2.50 and $4.00.
Walker Remedy Co. Waterloo, Iowa
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The MOST
POWERFUL
PISTOlS

You C,n /nl"//!
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PISTONS

for Farmall, Allis·Charmer.
and Case tractors.

For complete Information and

� prlcel writ' Dept. 2lFF.

''''.It.''liI'
I MfID1SVAI.VE......--,.' .I0Il11 HUI POWER UFT

rwJUti for details on low C05t h)'drdullC"
control for Drawn Implements. Simple .;s,m:h<�\
to iistall and low In cost.
FREE FDI.DDlS 1M' """�:.I7li::2k1TJ

BAlCER MFG.CO. IIEUGH, IIEBR••
HOME Of _ �us_ CONTROL •
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.� ... WIRE
sA;5YWOU WINDER

... 80 Rod. In 3 mln�tel

... Only one r.el requor.d

... Fits 39 traclor models

... Writ. for full detail.

WIRE WINDER MFG CO, Me'ndolo S, III.

$38.00 will deliver
these DODSTONE buildings

DODSTONE
CAnLE SHED
I. permanently
atorm and ver·

"lin proof; has
low orlglnol co.' and require. no

maintenance. Ha. multipl. u.e. o.

machin. shed. loofing barn••tc.

DODSTONE .

MILK PARLOR

�M.et. all inlpeclian
r.qulrements. All �:;"",.::,:,, .

papular type. of '. .
'

,

milking equipment '"
can b. Installed
..-wIth ea.e. Warm in

.

winter, cool In summer. Other buildings
Includ. poultry parlor. barn. hoa house.
Dod.fone building. delive, (0' $38.
aalanc. f'om In.ome.
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DODSON MFG. CO., INC. OftE
1463 BARWISE WICHITtA, KANSAS cie(
Send me Inlo'mallon on 5110,,,- _

Dairy Barni-CaH'•.5hed _

Building 10' _

NAM� � __

ST. OR .'0, _
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A Bill of Health is a certificate certify
ing to.a state of health. Believed to
be first used (in reference to a ship's
Crew and passengers at time a shlp :

sails) when a eertlflcote of health wos

Signed by port authorities. Today, it
often means a person is given "c
clean bill of health" when cleared of
suspicion of wrong doing.
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grnm designed to minimize the need

for governmental support operations.
In effect, the dairy industry has asked

the Department for time. We have

agreed....
"Despite our decision ... that dairy

supports should be continued another

12 months at the 90 per cent level, I
nevertheless also have tried to make it

plain I have misgivings as to any pro
gram which simply accumulates sur

pluses without any real methods of dis
posal in sight. This dairy decision does

not set a precedent for any other com
modity, or for dairy products for an

other year, for that matter.... (I have
a) strong feeling farmers need in every
rase seriously to consider as to whether
continued high inflexible supports may
not in fact help destroy the very mar

kets upon which they must depend al

ways for their livelihood."

Looks as if wheat and dairy indus
tries have gained a breathing space of
another year in places creating �is
turbance.

In regard to wheat prices, Bureau
Qf Agricultural Economics reports:
"Wheat prices have been below par

Ity since May, '1948, reflecting large
"a

plies and a reduce!!.export market re
main the prtnctpat. factors in the de
cline. Prices paid for goods and serv
ices purchased by farmers (commodi
ties, interest, taxes and wages) slid off
2 points to 280 (1910-14 equal 100) re
flecting primarily lower prices for feed,
feeder cattle, and food. With the prices
received index off a little more than
the parity index, the parity ratio de
clined to 94 in mid-February, lowest
since June, 1941.
"Most of the moderate decline in

farm product prices since mid-January
reflected lower prices for cattle, eggs,·
milk, potatoes and grains. These de
clines were partly offset by higher
prices for hogs and cotton. The fall in
prices of farm products since mid-1952
and continued high prices for most
farm production items are exerting a

squeeze on farmers' income."

;s the Best Weed CuHer
It', • b"nd new Roof Weed Cutter - still the best!
New sell-propel unit eliminates slippage, makes control
easier. Choice of 1 h.p. Clinton or 6 h.p. Wisconsin
heavy.duty motor. Cuts dean within V.." of fence rows,
buildings. See your dealer or write -

CO"t,oI
',"..,t"• -I

......'0......

....."-.11

of' ....
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,...•"

....
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Ameasure of cattle abundance:When
the ban on Canadian shipments to the
U. S. came off March I, a southward
rush of cattle was expected. Instead,
the initial movement was in the other
direction. ROOF Welding Works

Pontiac 6, illinoisWhen price ceilings on motor fuels
were killed, in New York State an at-

Will Make Your Whole Yard
Lovelier

Silver and Purple

SMOKE
�::::::.:

.... ::,,. .\.i�)::·:::··. Folk. really stop and stare wben 1 Ea•

. :{(::,,: ��ok�avi!re��e br:O��:g br:"�':::: •

.{.... "

f:J�Ji 1�°tog&�';,�UI�'l�al�'\v'llO\� (3 for $2)
tree looks like a sliver pUrJ.le cloud. Easy to grow.

�:'�\'!"i.d g�':r':.e::p t�:�iP�;.:'t�;:'� ��ea�S.{!re�:
plant at your convenIence. SEND NO MONEY I On

��ti.�le g�ypr"e°;:I!�ur':.e�:�;Dnor.v":ngH':itJ!��!�uo:.::
at once for your money back. EXTRA GIFT_
bardy, young Red Twig Dogwood that blooms In
spring wltb masses of daInty white flowers,

KRUSE NURSERIES, Dept. 96004, Bloomington, III.
Print Name ..............•..........-t ••••••••••• '.' •••••••••••••••••••••••••••
Address ......••.•...•..............•.•.....................•.•.•....•••.•...

COMING, APRIL 4
In April 4, 1953,. lssue, Kansal Farmer will carry the third in a series of

articles on water·management problems in Kansas. This third article will deal
especially with· various flood-control plans being pushed for the Kansas
(Kaw) river basin. It will attempt to simplify the over-ell flood-control prob
lem and reduce the propaganda on all sides to a believable center.

I

crops in the United States and favor
able harvests in importing countries.
Wheat prices were above parity from
MarCh, 1946, to May, 1.948, except for
February, 1948. Since 1920 they also
Were above parity in 1924-25, 1925-26,
and 1936-37. Wheat prices in January
were 86 per cent of parity, compared
with 90 per cent a year earlier, and
97 per cent, the 1941-50 average."

Concerning feedgrain and hay stocks,
BAE says this:
"Combined stocks of the 4 feed grains

on January I, were larger than a year
ago and above average in the North
Central region, while hay stocks were
near average. Record large stocks of

good·qualify corn in the area more

than made up for smaller stocks of
other feed grains. In the South, how
ever, feed grain stocks are a third be
low average and hay supplies also are

short, especially in the South Central
states. For the entire country, feed
grain stocks per annual unit were near
the 1947-51 average, while hay stocks

�ere somewhat below average in rela
bon to the increasing number of hay
Consuming livestock on farms."

Demand and Price situation, also
from BAE:
"Farm product prices eased off a lit

tle more in January and FebruarY,
fOllOWing .

the rapid decline .from Au
gust to December last year. Large sup-

"

d
I,
I,

I

I

tempt to boost wholesale gas prices
collapsed when some oil firms refused
to go along.

Wall Street Journal reports in Ohio,
altho retail prices have edged higher,
cost to industrial users came down
week before last. Despite the mild win
ter, gasoline stocks now stand at a

near-record, 157 million barrels, 5 mil
lion more than a year ago. Relatively
warm weather has helped put stocks
of light fuel oil nearly 20 per cent over
a year ago.

Milk prices are dropping under the
influence of heavy production-unusu
ally mild winter again. In 25 big cities
in early February price of home-deliv
ered milk averaged 23.3 cents quart.
That is two tenths higher than a year
before; two tenths under the January
average.

Not much "free wheat" will be in
the 560-to-575-million-bushel carryover
expected.next July 1.

Family living costs are close to the
record level of mid-1952, altho food
prices have dropped off in recent
months.

d-CON co .. Inc .• Chicago II, III.

Better mlll-lo'l.'er cost, in famous

Q.:r,;5b���r :I(��� ;_

or open geared, direct center lift,
automatic speed control, internal brake. More
efficient vane and sail design; responds to
a1ightl!st breeze. _CT rACTOIY PIICD SAVE ·IIP
" 3ft. ,_., SKIPIIDIT. fill UTWTIIIL WIIITE TODAr.
CURRIE WINDMILL, DEPT.c·m SAUNA, KANS.

The Livestock & Classified Departments
In this issue of the Kansas Farmer merit your attention.
You will find a world of useful information as well as bar
gains you can't afford to pass Up!

Cattle population was a record 93.7
million head January 1. Promises to be
close to 100 million by end of year.
Cattle marketings are on increase; hog
marketings down.

(EDITOR'S NOTE: What's your favorite saying? Send it in, we'll try to find
its origin, and tell you about it in this box-R. H. G.)

I WONDER HOW
THAT STARTED • •

"A Clean Bill of Health"

Patented
Positive-Action STRAIGHT TEETH!
Weeds stand a poor chance against
the "explosive" force of tough.
straigJ!j teelh foUnd !mly in a FLEXI·
HOE. There's just as little chance of
crop damage • • • no packing of
ground beneath teeth • � • always
beHer mulching and break·up • • •

with Burch-patented aU·steel spider
wheels mounted 3 per axle. Un·

matched for width of cultivation I In
dividual cne-rew gangs have triple
flexibility - axle is divided above
the row. FLEXI·HOE hugs the con

tour and stay! in the soill Rugged
2·Row and 3·Row models. Big 4·Row
unit built for extra.heavy duty. Ask
your BURCH dealer about FLEXI
HOE'S many work-saving features.

r---------------- .....

I BURCH PLOW WORKS, Dept. K·43, Evansville, Ind. I

I Manufacturers of Power-lift and Drawbar Implements I
Send free literature on 0 Power- Lift Implements

Io Drawbar Implements to:

Name _ _
.

Street or R.F.D _ _ ) _ .

Town _ _Slale _ .. _ __
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Classified Advertising Department
KANSAS FARMER

Classified Advertising
WORD RATE

�1�rri;���12e�\?��·�I��ue.
Names and adru-esses are part of ad, thus are
billed at per-word rate.

Livestock Ads Nut Sold on a Pcr-Word Basis
DISI'I.A\, nATE

Column Cost Per Column Cost Per
Inches Issue Inches Issue

',Ii ::::::::::: :$U8 � ::::::::::: :$�§:�g
Mlnimum-lh -In ch.
Cuts are permilled only In Poultry, Baby Chicks,Livestock and Pet Stock Ads.
Write for special display requirements.

]{llnsns Farmer, Topeka, Uan.

• BABY CHICKS
Raise "�'-J,Jlle Hyllr"l Chicks. Hy-Llnes cut

m6�gde���t�)Cl�ebi��s�o�tseeJrUl��I�ih��dCl�I��tean��55 farmers conducted feed tests between HyLines and other chtckens. These farmers re
ported: Hy-Llnes cut feed costs S1.67 to $2.63pur case of eggs laid. Hr,-Llnes ate 37 pounds less

f::sd tr,�� �l��l�'��;�e�rs.t Jf¥ f���eo:sn�cin��Jt��nddl�
vlded flock tests. By-Lines vs. standard-breds
nnd crossbreds. These farmers reported: Hy-
k�I���d�v6�agt��ls 4 b�s�s,e\\'i� Wyg-L�,�� ��vOer���J.as many eggs as 127 other chickens. Send for
complete details about these on-the-farm tests.Free catalog. Wrlt.e today. J. O. Coombs & Son,Box 6, Sedgwich:. I{an.
<.:hlck !'oink Scnational values. Best AAA Qual-Ity, La y-Bet.ter chicks with up to 352-eggbloodlines. Purlorum tcsted to zero reaction. OfIic1al
test showed 98% livability. Customers report00% egg production during January. U. S. Ap
JiTOVCd Puttorum Passed. White Rocl{s, New

s��lip!iW�W;et��h�t1c4��{J.a nt�����et�o����b�n \��1�eLeghorns. $8.90. Pullets. £19.60. Cockerels, $2.50.Heavy rruxcd, $7.95. Mixed cockerels. $5.95. Give
i;;�OiY1lt�Jl�I::��: ���r'i;_�.liF�f)lo:.r�.ro�atalog. Ful-
Rock!'4. HedN, Hampshlrcs, Wyandottes, $8.85;putters. $12.85; Leghorns. Austra-Whites. MI-

��Ii��' 1��i���r��I1���85�14s��; l�i�v���8��sofg'�:Alive, COD. Catalog. Bush Watchery, Clinton,Mo.

Whltc, Barred Rocks. Hampshlres, $8.75, pullets
S 1 ��f5�0l-; yI;,er�S°c';,nc"k e�e�� t$�'-������r�·e9d\f.�I�T!�$6.80; Surplus S3.85. Catalog. Hi-Grade Ohtcks,Deepwater, lIo.

Baby Chicks-None better. 30 varieties, blood
tested. healthy and vigorous. Rush postal,beautiful book. Low prices. Albert Frehse, Route

12, Salina, Kan.

Best Quality AAA and AAAA Chicks. 100%
puuorum tested. New Hampshlres. White

f;g��:' �����d Re�Ckf6lull���'ihb\\'rle�hl\'igtHeavy cocks, $7.90. White Leghorn and Austra
White pullets, $18.95. Hybrid Cockerels. $3.95.Leftovers. $2.95. Mixed cockerels, $1.95. 100%alive. Free catalog. Pleasant View Hatchery,Gerald, Mo.

• BABY cmcxs
?oG Varlet.les popular and fancy chicks. Anconas,

CO��I�\�,al"J�;{ng�g�,��s'L�I�o��c:s'R���n���t��:
Ur'l,Tt�:h���S·c�r:n;�tgo���:.s"fu����U�I�,fit::U*���
��S�rp�l.o'?;lft��arer/cb�ila�tI II water Ha tchery,

D������ .1�r��11��dye�:11���tln�.ro�I��ad�r;.�a8�;a·Bronze Poults. Guaranteed livability. DeForqstHatchertes, Box E, Peabody, Kan.
Better Bred Chicks. White Rocks, Barred Rocks,
New Hampshire Reds, Production Reds, HarnpWhites, Austra-Wllites, White Leghorns, Bull

Leghorns. AAA $9.95. SUr.'r-Lay $11.75, As-

�':,����.$?it�5c�Wfi;"Wh:;y? St��ra?r�IIM'iJ.Y guar-

• JERSEY GIANTS

SUJ'rer:::"�.f�r��ls�g��'ffS���o����; 1eJ�ebJtli,I��
tons, Anconas, Silveriaced Wyandottes and other
breeds. Free literature. The Thomas Farms,Pleasanton, Kan.

• POULTRY-MISCELLANEOUS

l'e¥�Y;r� v��?e�f:,:'t�ige����a.w,�n ff:::; B'!,����:
dorr, In.

• CHINCHILLAS
Jlred Pair. Reglstcrcd Chincblllas (not rabbits)sale or lease. deBettencourt. New Canton, Va.
Chlncblllas Are I'rofitable, prollts high. Finest

ro�::,d�geyA���dCI����e�����., �!��Inl�r�. s*���
cost under $3.00 yearly. Write for free Informa-

M��ra���e�r:nuc"h :grA\���ri'isi4 Ir31'h ��n1a.i'b.fr':,�Nebr.

• FERTILIZER

FERVITE FERTILIZERS
High Analysis - Double Strengtb - Grades

15-15-0 8-82-0
10-20-0

10-20-10 8-24-8
Peliet-CondltlonedSeml-GranularPlant Foods

Distributed by Your Local Dealer
THE SNYDER CHEMICAL COMPANY, Inc.

�;I!!;t:�!,.o:."';I�:8;kroc:��s::
Topeka and Hutchinson, l{ansas

• TURKEYS

!����l��Vnational and dressed ahows. Tube tested.
Low-cost lalna, early maturit.y, hllher d

market quality. Superior br'east fleshinl.
Ea.rlY savinls now. Circular fr,e. COLONIAL
TURKEY HATCHERy,8o.T.Lam.r,Colo.�

CORN CEN.TER DOtN'S

"That pore fox don't have a chance since Lem got them
fast-workin' Power-Curve tires!"

Every turn of a B. F. Goodrich Power-Curve the open-center tr'ead as the tire rolls.
tractor tire counts for positive traction! Power-Curve tires stay clean, and onlyThe curved cleats take a firm grip on the clean tires give you full traction. The cleatssoil to give you full power in reverse as are extra high in the center so BFG tireswell as forward. No spinning wheels to wear longer, give you more service for
waste your time and fuel. You work more your tire dollar_ To get full power outland pet hour because husky Power-Curve of your tractor, put it on B. F. Goodrichcleats dig into the soil easily, assure you Power-Curve tires. You'll save time andof maximum drawbar-pull. D�rt falls from fuel on every tractor job you do.

An advertisement oj The B. F. Goodrich ,�omp'�nJ! .A���I. q�!� ...

• PLANTS AND NURSERY STOCK
Strawberry Plants-Hardy northern grown. dou-ble Inspected Dunlap, Beaver, Blakemore, Pre
mier, Giant Robinson. Bellmar 200-$2.00; 500
-$4.50; 1.000-$8.50. Giant Gem, Streamliner,Minnesota 1166 everbearlng, 100-$2.25; 500-$10.00. Fresh Plants, prompt shipment. IowaNursery. Farmington -. Ja.

Onion Plants....,.. Choice Select Yellow or White
Sweet Spanish, Yellow or White Bermudas, 30U-$1.35; 500-�1.85; 1.000-$2.95; 3.000-$5.50,

�y��a�do;m���y, ���t�i3.$�u5s�'ln�r����d. Austin
Frostnroot Cabbage and Onion Plants-Large,
Je���ykYw�i!��f3.te�h��I��tg�le�i'lie�.:'i�?a�'t;;:tDutch, Copenhagen Market, 200-75c; 300-
�.OO; 500-$1.50; 1.000-�2.50. Onions-Crystal85�!"50�t2f:ei%��$2.1l'3�t2.�8���:58.°�postpaid. Prompt shipment. Satisfaction guaranteed. Culver Plant Farms. Mt. Pleasant, Tex.

• I"LOWI<;RS AND BULBS
Gladiolus,� Giant Exhibition varieties. Dahlias,Tuberous Begonlasi Gloxinias, Lilies, Cannas.

re':,��YF������t,S���la. Free catalog. Foley Gar-

\V�r��� . BfS&..!;3���. IU9it bUr���d S�I:;J�8.g�5;;;,wintered over, same price. £arge mixed Peren
nials, 1S-$1.00; 40-$2.00. Prepaid. DuphorneBrothers, Harper, Kan.

GI:t"8Ju'bo:t'g�I"d.rg��d'c���W;:lnaa:J��'s, 1�t:
mont, Nebr.

.

• SEEDS

Hardy Recleaned Kansas
ALFALFA SEED, $17.70

Grimm, $18.90; Sweet Clover, $7.50, all perbushel. Buffalo and Ranger Alfalfa, '",dlno,Red Clover, Lespedeza, Brome and manyot·her seeds. Save money-send postal todayfor catalog, samples. and lowest dIrect to

���e�J�C��r���kg:���i;:. f��t�t:;tboon. y�'i��:
JACK BOWMAN, Box 615, Concordia, Knn.

Seed Oats
Sweet Clover
Cane Seed

Alfalfa Seed
Brome Grass
Combine Milo

Write for our new price 'ist.
THE KANSAS SEED CO.

Box No. 1177 Salina, Kan.

l{ansas Grown Kentucky Fescue 31. Purity99.30%. Germination 93%. 30c pound. HenryFlese, Box 704, Topeka, Kan.
Pure St, Cbarles Seed Com. For Silo, $3.00bushel. Free samples. L. C. Felgley, Enter
prise. Kan.

New! 800 Bu. Certified Mo. 0-205 oats. Strain

Le�1m�8.G$,,{r'Jg�tU'n. 9�1'�:s��ebu�"iinfn�t���96� $25.00_l'er 100. �olumbla Seed Co., Box 572,Coj'�mbla, 1110.

Plant the New Varieties

t.ESPEDEZA SEED
For .Greater Profits

BIG FREE CATALOG
�:s�u��oecPo:�r:� 'kffa'l�:"Irn.f:e"f��� Vc':�a":�::Vegetable seeds and Berry Plants. Send for your
copy today.

Make More Money in J953

ARCHlAS' SEEDS
Box 70 SedaUa, 1110_

W���e�.:'u��eti.�t�tW�!h���!'N�;-r:J:8kBf��kDiamond as good as any certilled seed poundS1.50 plus postage. C. C. Swinney, Rush Springs,Oklti.

Eight-Ex�osure Boll �rlnted one ot each 25ch two'De'i:'';�r, 3cgio.one eac Jumbo 3M. Star P oto,

3c Deckledge Reprints 3c.
Reprints size as negative 3c and oversize prints
��'e ��c'lf 285��0���e e';.o.16 1�;,:�gg.eq..;'r�� E��n ;{',�
largements for 50c. Four 8x10 tor $1.00. Your fa
vorite I.hoto copied and 10 bill told pictures 65c.
Summers Studio, Unionville, Mo.
20 DECKLEDGE REPRINTS SOc

6-8 exposure roll developed and printed 25c;
12-exposuri:l��';sJilW��llrlri�.Jici\'Ch.
Box 1068-l{F Topeka, Kan.

Jum� :for�':.\"r �g���I:V:I�����d �':-I��;��'l;����Day Service, Dean StudiOS, Dept. 4, Des 1II0ines
2, la,
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• KANSAS CERTIF�D SEEDS
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Kansas CERTIFIED SEED'
Buying seed is an Important matter. For de.pendable results and genuine satisfaction al,

��:�o��,i;e�et"!s�,::,.tllled by the Kansas Crop

Send for free Booklet
The Kansas Crop Improvement Assn

IIlallhattan, Kansas '

Kan. Certified Hybrids
K1639 K2234 sold out
K1784 US523W sold out
K1859 (rounds only) K1585 sold out

Martin Milo seed, not certilled.
CARL BILLMAN, Holton, Kansas

tP
A. I
N,

Pate
of II
quesMIDLAND MILO

Certified Seed - 8,000 bags for sale by
. WARD W. SULLIVAN & SON
P. O. Box 60S, Hays, Kansas

t F
"Ol!
G.

plan
chal
l1IUq
St..

Kansas Certified JIIldland �1II0. Germination
ge���a.�:r'i�: lla�?%' $8.00 !:wt. Cyril Hubi·

Ne8'.��� N:��i.ps��tJ'etorl����I·M�gh';,���Kan., '

For Sale - Certilled Ellis Sorgo, Purity
Cle9�,;���io E:�"J�i':t�fles7g:oEn:����'Xlt��'Kan. '

Ce�:����:-uc�3��'!.���.:m;::, V�������k�g:ty
Certified Buffalo Alfalfa Seed for sale. Wantto buy pie melon seed. Box 146, JohnsonKan. .

Certified CHEROKEE OATS
Purity 98_39%. Germination 96'70
bagged. Write
Hutchinson, Kansas, Box SOS or Call

2-5974 Ralph I. Brown
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Kans". Grown Registered Bullalo A1falf.
seed. Germination and purity excellent.

Park E. Salter, Douglass, Kan.

Kansas Grown Registered
BUFFALO ALFALFA SEED

Germination and Purity excellent.
PARK E. SALTER - DOUGLASS, K\N,

• EDUCATIONAL-BOOKS
AUCTION SCHOOL . �

Fae:
or

COlT
bras
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814C
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pum
S25(
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tool
Blw

Ft. Smith Auction senoor, In. SmIth, Arl<. Term
soon. Free catalog.

Learn Auctioneering. Write National Auction
Institute, Box 88, .College Station, Tex.

N
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• FOR THE TABLE

HONEY WI�f�irVER $9.90GO-lb. Can FOB
Extracted-Pure as beel ean make II.

60-lb. Can Clover, FOB •..•..•.......... SI2.!!!12-1b. Can Clover (Postpaid to 6IJ0 mi.).. S.\,:12-lb. Can Mixed (Postpaid to 600 mI.).. 9 ....
'.

HAHN°X'l-"lA&fE'Y�Vfl;-..!g:Wl,�::;.���, HaD.
• DOGS
Large Type Collie Puppies. Registerable, A.K.C.
E. Barnes, Collyer, Kan.

1-

T·

TI
'£1
U
A'

Bat TerrIer Puppies. Bred tor ratters. Crusad,ra
Kennels, Stafford, Kan.

• PETS
Young Parrot. - Make fine talker!" Redhead:,Ytllowheads. Herb 1III11er, 1911-"" Lubboc,
Tex.

• WANTED TO BUY
Wanted: Horse Hair, Tall and Mane. BeeswaL
Write for prlces,�shlJ>_plng tags. Sturges co .•

2630 "N" St., Omana, Nebr.

• OF INTEREST TO MEN
Fat 1Ilen's Department Store tor dress, sporl�,work outfits: Shirts underwear, clothing, a
cessorles-slzes 46 to 70. New Illustrated catallg�free If neck-waist size Included. Satlsfac.t
guaranteed. Mall order service I Fat Men' s Sh�P(Slg. Klein-Established 1865) 52-L Third AV .,

New York City 3.

• OF INTEREST TO WOMEN
Read Capper's Weekly and receive a gift. It"
the most Interesting and Informative "ee�\:�:.;m�P��r yg�trhrs�e c'i���I:rro':i �:'���t����·I(·Topeka. Kansas. •

Tbrllllng. Profitable Home Business. Make f"::'Te��\��'hciW���I�e��i1N.erntt�:�atl��I�';:ee�lt�fv.;Bohemia 2, N. Y. _

Fairmount IIlatemity Hospital-Seclusion "n�delivery service for unmarried ilrls. AdoPt2�:b�e�:�s;a!O�t���sd. conlldentia. 4911 E.
.

----40Cburcb Groups-Raise tunds easily! ove�'r"useful, unusual moneymakers. Try us. t.catalog. Complete credit. Beb Products, pcP
K-F, Oneonta, New York. ___
Peacock ChenlUe Batb Set. Rug: 23x36. Ct�;%'blue, yellow, green, white. �4.95 pos I r:Order now for Mothers Day. satlstactioncgl.\�santeed. Free bedspread catalog. Bobby's UI '

Dept. 7, Manitou Springs, Colo. ___
Boxed Assortment women"s jewelry and pe��::Factory priced $140.00. Your cost $25.00. Faclalty Dlst. Co., 3211H Pe.rklomen, Readl�
Two Giant Size dusting and furniture POlltSI�rlcloths In sanitary plastic pouch $1. 00 pos PI'.21x18 Inches �ach. Silicone treated. Wash��il'The polish Is right In the cloth. Use onke 'pingthe other Is being washed. Good House CO 511Seal. Money refunded If not satisfied. Send c.

,.'
or money order. Immediate 'delivery: 'AlblonpStr�claltles . Co., P. O. Box 8391, University
Station. Denver 10, Colo. __
Satin Ribbon_50 yards 35c, beautltul cOIOJ;:assort.ed widths, live-yard lengths. Refr""�����'k M"y�s, Dept. B,

_

734. Myrtle
.
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FABMS-lIIISCELLANEOUS
ew Strout catalog-Just outt : Homes, Auto
Cts., Busfnesaea, 31 state. coast to coast.
reen cover, over 3 200 bargains described.
ailed free. World's largest. 63 years service.
trout Realty, 20-V West 9th St., Kansas City
Mo.

Marcb 2l-Bmlth OOUDty regional 4-H Club Day
at Plalnvtlle, 10 A. M. to 3 P. M,
March 21-Donlpban county regtonal 4-H Club

Day at Hiawatha, 9 A. M, to 3 P. M.
March 21-Keamy oounty regional 4-H Club

Day at Deerfield.
Marcb 21-Bourbon county model meeting,

talks and demonstrations at Fort Scott court
house, 9 A. M.
March 21-Cherokee county 4-H· Club days,

model meeting, talks and demonstrations a*
C.C.C.H.S. In Columbus.
March 23-Scott county electricity and diesel

school, Scott City,
March 23-Grant county deep chiseling and

terrace maintenance meeting with Walter E.
SelbY and R. C. Lind of KSC. mysses 4-H Club
building, 10 A. M.

'

March 24-Grant county garden and grain
pests meeting. Ulysses 4-H building, 10 A. M.,
tentative.
March 24-Flve-state Farm Forum, at Llbcral.
March 24-Hodgeman county livestock out

look meeting, Jetmore courtroom.
March 24-26-Annual report, Artificial Breed

Il1g Assoclatton, at Manhattan.
March 25 - Ottawa county carcass grading

demonstration of swine and beef, 10 A. M. Place
to be announced.
March 25--Nemaha county 4-H training In

demonstration with Raymond Fort of KSC.
March 25--Morrls county 4-H Club leaders

meeting with Roger E. Regnier of KSC. Camp
Freemont, 10 A. M.
March 25--Bourbon county 4-H council meet

Ing, Ft. Scott courthouse, 8 P. M.
March 26-Grant county meeting with L. E.

Willoughby and Frank G. Bleberly of KSC.
Ulysses 4-H building, 10 A. M.
March 26-Scott county crops grading meeting,

Goodland.
March 26-Wallace county district grain grad

Ing meeting, Colby school.
March 26-Donlphan county 4-H Club leaders

training meeting, Troy, 10 A. M. to 3 P. M.
March 26-Hamllton county diesel and elec

tric engine school. Syracuse.
March 26-Clay county hog carcass demon

stration. Time and place to be announced.
March 26-Cloud county livestock carcass dem

onstration and grading school, Concordia, sales

pavlllon.
March 26-28-State Home D!onomlcs Associa

tion meeting, Manhattan.
March 27-Scott county Extension agent's

school, Colby.
March 27-Norton county district grain grad

Ing school at Legion hall, Norton, 10 A. M.
March 27-Ness county Mid-Kansas Angus

field day at Harold G1ess farm, Arnold, all day.
March 27-Kearny county winter school on

diesel maintenance and care of shop motors,
Lakin.
March 30-Elk county Livestock Association

meeting on pasture management, at Howard Fair

building, 8 P. M.
March 31-8herldan county leaders training

meeting on electrical equipment and water sani

tation, Hoxie, 10 A. M.
March 31-Shawnee county landscaping meet

Ing.
March 31-Pottawatomle county farm meeting

summary and analysis, Westmoreland.
March 31-Jcwell county Farm Management

Association spring summa.les meeting, Mankato

co�r:��u;':';a�il:' county milk and �qulpment
sanitation meeting, Atwood Extension office,
10:30 A. M.

COMING EVENTS

JY

�

OF INTEREST TO ALL •
...e �.... Feed! Don" feed the� N
bllb oed chloken-feed, My bomemade trap

Gar&D ed to catcb them by the dozen•. Ellul toake. Plan. 100 aDd .tamP. Sparrowman, 7111 M
e, ToIMID. KaII. S

'ml��th�ol��� l'�J::, �f:���e. Write
6,

lone:vma= OpportnnJt1e•• Choose from hun- c
dreds. world'. biggest classified medium. g
ree copy. Popular Mechanics Classified, 200-FK
'ast OntarIo, Chicago 11, Ill. •

Argur.��kr:;,�=h�����S t��rfne:t��� aEl'�m%��
�rei:t� 1:..::t����lb��dhel�oK��bl"a�; �ea�::� C

S
farmers tor many years. �orecast�ng s�stem Is
" Moldenhauer orlNlnal-the �me met od that
�nabled us to !,re Ict the 193 , 1936 and 1962
rlrouth.. For etalls write, Oscar L. Molden-
hauer, P. O. Box 166, Dept. K, Moline, III.

• PATENTS AND INVENTIONS
A. H. Sturr;e., 317 Sunderland Bldg., Omaha,
Nebr., Registered Patent Attorney, U. S.

ratent Office. Procedure Information, evidence
of Invention form and patent book sent on re-

quest.

• FARlIl EQUIPlIlENT
"C,lgantie Surph•• Sale-Tremendous savings.
Government, and excess Inventory, power

plants. compressors, pumps. weed sprayers.
chain saws, binoculars. tools. hundreds items.
IIlu,trated catalog tree. Surplus Center, S77 0
Sl.. Lincoln, Nebr.

HOW TO REPAIR AND BUILD A

FARM EQUIPMENT WITH

ARC WELDING
A

New 128-page book, fully Illustrated with

��:da:'e�.n'r�n:�d"ti.W5 �g��so:�C:::c�rri:r�� A

Saves you hundreds of dollars a year. .

A
Price SOc pOltpald in the U_ S. A.

Order from Dept. F-S
The Lincoln Electric Company

Cleveland 17, Ohio

\\'���e\!I��:ft;;�vg�e�:Jb!tr:'�Tn':..:.��nl�����t
Free literature. �Idwest Wire, Dept. 28, South
St. Paul, MInn.

1ll,Ier .and Binder TwIne: Buy dIrect and save
money. Wholesale prices. Write today for

hfices, samples and Information. to our ware-
ouse nearest you. Bermingham & Prosser Co.,
Chicago, IlIE 128 S. Sangamon St.-Kalamazoo,

�.\��,liri ���_KaFJ,,ea�kc7:y-:-��.,�fisi.l::·St�1 S.

'�I;�'e:?l�c�;:;'7 \':,����:�I��.tWI�II��:,I�l� ��1�:
North Kansas CIty, Mo.

Uuoklet "Tells about sawmills. tractors, mixers,
-

100 machines you can build." Gives work-

��0,e ;��lI.{19�alore-25C! Klmo, Box 307-KF,

• 1I1ACHINEBY AND PABTS

Fur.lory Closeout two carloads world's finest row

co���ei:�e:e:N�a£o o:st�ttorr:::J1r:.C���8n:������ J

brass boom complete -wtth leading make pump,
T�jet nozzles, controls, assessories. Regular
81>10.00. Sale, $79.ftO prepaid. Lot number two,
DeLuxe 7-row stalnleos steel boom wIth finest
pump. puoh button selector valves, etc. Regular•.

ml�AO·orS��ne�16�c5.? 8r:��ttc s�t:.�r���"d�e��
l:f'�:'d��ulfa'l��nbg�C���.I\;'��k���I:g�I;,a�!��:

TRACTOR SPECIALS
I-� (IHC) new rubber tire tractor with or
without new Ottawa Industria.) loader. I

T-9 & TD-9 reconditioned crawler tractors
with or without hydraulic dozers.

TD-a with Bucyrus Erie dozer, ready to go.
TH-I8 with Isaacson hdy. dozer, excellent.
11-2 &. B-3 both wltb hydraulic dozers.
Au.tln Western orane, Pewthers dltcber
mounted on F-' Ford truel,.

McGuire & Grimes Mach. Co.
It-Z, I'arkvllle, 1110. Phone Parkville 310
l.oc. Jct. 46 & 11 Highway, N. Kansas City

O'It'-wal' .and DIsc Orlnder. Can be used In the
· shop, yard or while machine Is dlsclng In the
f'eld. No dismantling. Cheap, simple and easy

�. o�e,·ate. Write tor circular. Hyatt Mfg. Co.,
1m all, Nebr. .

:-;ew I\nd Used Tractor Parts. Write for blg� free
_ 1953 catalog: tremendous savings. Satisfac-
tIon guaranteed. Central Tractor Parts Co .• Des
�lolnes 3, la.

.

�Irllda Bale Elevators Available-Two sizes; 14-
fl.. $149.50' 20-ft. size. $199.50. All steel con-

�tructton. easiIt. powered, easily moved on rub-

S:��l ���ltd��cr\p�tv�VT[t��:tJ�:.mffeJ��ci:lnJi:�
tl'ihuter. Longhofer Supply. Marion. KarJ.

(;IIS'�b%�": lt� ��d 2Mfriftl3'pd1�?51btP�;3
�9'19: Ad 5' most years 1937 to 1952; IHC 64.

,'�,:s �IMfl'4.l'�� W6.J�0.12�dmf6�� Irf8' Jr�:
t�20. F12 and Regular. F. Ray Huli & Son. inc.,
asseY-Harrls Dealer, Tipton, Ind.

W" Sell RaIn-See 'em operate. Flood-go.ted-
ta n�rb�rn�t;81·s�Pkl��!:;d!r���ion. Wholesale, re-

t:���lr:t':�IJ.'��sb�°i'�Jer�'::�, i:�::,:I�sw$W�6
pef ser; also others: write us today. Joe GflOd-
man Tractor Wrecking Co .. P. O. Box 1412, Lin-
COln. Nebr.

.\lussey-HarriA 44 Row crop 1949 Model tractor;

Mass'13'-Harrls 44 Row crop 1948 Model teac-

t� .. ; IH 1948 Model H tractor. Goodland 1m-
.!_1 ement Co .• Goodland, Kan.

Fc.r Sale, Trade or Rent-We have a large selec-
tion of Crawler tractors with and without

dOzers ranging from $I,35() to $7,500. Pay us a

V,ISit and save money.J
n,rt.S-Lar�e stock of new and used farts �!l
Midwest or most Crawler tractors, al at dis-

COunt
-

'frnck-New T-9 Track with and without pads.
D
Used ralls and c0'¥rlete track for TD-14; IE;

· "-7 and D-S. White rector Parts & Equip. Co.,
�p2 S. Noland (71 Blpass), Independence; Mo.

" 5544. Closed Sun ays.

fccormlck JIIodel6ZCombines with motors. Good
condition. 1941 and 1942 models. $250 each.

. D. C",rk & Sons. Oakley, Kan.

• ]\[ACHINERY WANTED

Wanted-AVert SS3 thresher teeth. Ralph eart-
_ ridge. Cas. Ity, Mich.

• ELECTRICAL EQUIPMENT
ror Sale-Cnan 32-volt light plant. used 5 years,

l{ Very' good condition. Leonard Noll, Ransom,
an.

• FABMS-KANSAS
C\t!ce . Sheridan County grain and .tock farm.

burn�llr��'![��tran�ddress Owner,. 1606 Wash-

r ue,
, at,

8rop �r:kce�SN!:' Il?,�o"ve��ri��. �c"..;:�el�t ���ot'�
C:::���'H<?�g; ��Ig� $2:PO per acre. A. V. Snod-

BEMEDIES-TREATMENTS
Late.t Methods treating plles, fistula, colon
stomach disorders. Write for free book. Mc
leary CliniC and Hospital, E340, Excelsior
prlngs, Mo.
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Public Sales of Livestock

sas
Holstein cattle

Marc�o��d,;:ui��sa�PB�fa. Clf.:'���t ��t).d��tfiale Manager, 116 E. 5th St., Tulsa, Okla.May 2Q--East Central Kansas 3ra Annual Hol-

��I'.:'���ag����s��I.\'r,�:n.Grover Meyer,
Aberdeen-Angus Cattle

March 26-U. S. Center Aberdeen-Angus Sale,
Smith Center. Kan.

March 27-Kansas 487th Sale, Salina, Kan.

Mar��lg:l:��;-���s������I,a�f{:F�i�rl:dta't��:
Hutchinson, Kan.

prll 1 - Southeast Kansas Aberdeen-Angus
Breeders Association, lola, Kan. Clarence C.

prlfl��c���3_::\!f.J��u:g';a�'X'berdeen_An us As-
sociation, Hutchinson. Kan. Phil merllng,
Secretary. Canton, Kan.

April ll-Oscar Latzke &: Elmer Sellin, Junction

prlfi�N�:lheast Kansas Aberdeen-Angus As
soctatton, Horton. Kan. Wayne Ukena, Sale
Manager, Everest, Kan.

prll 2l-Herman J. Stelnbuchel DispersIon.
Florence, Kan. Sale at J. J. Crowther Sale
Barn, Canton, Kan.

May 1-A-Bar-A Ranch, Encampment, Wyo.
Sale at Sliver Top Farm. Belton Mo. H. B.
McCorkle, Sales Manager, Smllhvllle, Mo.

May 4-Penney & James, Hamilton Mo. J. B.
McCorkle. Sales Manager, Smllhvllle, Mo.

May 5-MarScrest Farm, Malor' Ia. J. B. Mc-

Mayc�.0iIea.rk��e"Fi;1r%,:.g8'8c��a�hl��lej. ��. Mc-
Corkle, Sales Manager, Smithville, Mo.

Hereford Cattle

March 2i-Doty Farm. Nelson. Mo. Donald J.

AprIF02�Jt.:'''e�a!is ��.:'I�f,�r,C�:�ll��r:Ojolnt
Sale, Emporia, Kan.

April 4-John Simpson & Sons, Edgerton, Mo.
Aprll 6-3 Way Hereford Sale, Hutchinson, Kan.
April 14-North Central Kansas Hereford As

sociation, Belleville, Kan. George C. Wreath,
Sale Manafier, BelleVille, Kan.Aprl��rJfo��sre'f.."J \t,_O����si.���:nrrin.K��i';

APrlri��Ta'�e";,�' Polled Hereford Association
Show and Sale, Deshler, Nebr. Fred C. Duey,

Aprlr�������v;n���\�r8/����'Belmont, Kan.
tfiill�::'{i':I�e��:���Ma�"a:r1ii�Kr°:�'t'a�:�:

Kan.

��� tr�\'lf�tn S��tl:az'H���ig�ds�'Wiattvllle,
Kan.

September 7-Lee M. Smith, Claremore, Okla.

Se t�g,¥,'fie��ere:-gcg�s���se't1a, Kan.Ocfober 50-Beeks & Oleland Baldwin Kan.
October 7-Brown Bros. & Streeter Funk, Fall
Octof,!-��"{���nsas Flint Hills Association, Cot

tonwood Falls, Kan.
November 4-Llncoln County Hereford Associa-

tion, s�an Grove. Kan. -

NOV'r.���latlO�?���a<;'���ttIIt�ru��� Breeders'

November ll-W. H. Tonn & Son. Haven. Kan.
December 4-South Central Hereford Associa-

tion, Newton, Kan.
.

Guernsey Cattle

April 13-Mlssourl Breeders' Association, Co
lumbia, Mo. H. A. Herman, Secretary, 409
Exchange National Bank Bulldlng.

Polled Hereford Cattle

March 23-Kansas Polled Hereford Assoclallon
Bull Sale, Norton, Kan. Vic Roth, Secretary,

. Haysj Kan.!gm 4s=..ft��ISWtK�gnto:i,y�g, i?gff:�to�e�?ord
Sale. Hays, Kan. Vic Roth, Sale Manager,

Aprlra'..".:d���el Hlnkhous� Polled Herefords,
Palco, Kan. Sale at Plalnvllle, Kan. Vic

Aprlr�g2.p:�� :�n���� :�fzs'p�fe� Herefords,
Kiowa, Kan.

Aprlk��-:-��re �t"Ja�g���� N:��f'ifl�s'R�t't,�h��Ve
May���!a�f;le�a�ill�:nRanch, Liberal, Mo.

Red Poll Cattle
November 11 &: 12-Annual meeting and Na-

§��r�\a�:,1�275°tl��dar'eg�t�:, ltnc�ln, %�'t�:
Shorthorns and Polled Shorthorns

April 6-Mlssourl Breede....: AssocIation. Sedalia.

i'1�pa����Jt· �ini':�?�UI�';��,et.t:ffego"� �\���
Mo.

April 7-·Nebraska and Kansas Breeders. Su
perior, Nebr. Mervin F. Aegerter. Sales Man
ager, Seward. Nebr.

April i5-Shorthorn and Polled Shorthorn Breed
ers -Show and Sale. State Fairgrounds,
Hutchinson. Kan. Mervin F. Aegerter, Sales

Aprlr�8aleh�'N';.':Ugna';l'il'�iled Shorthorn' Con
r;'��lc��°'POI��g s�"i!�iho��t"sh��I���: �a��B
Managers, 7 Dexter Park Ave., Chicago 9,
Ill. .

April 22-Thlemans, Concordia, Mo.

Shorthorn Cattle

April 1Q--Mld-Kansas Breeders' Association. Sa
lina, Kan. Mervin F. Aegerter, Sales Man
ager, Seward. Nebr.

April a.6-North Central Kansas Breeders' As
sdclation. Beloit, Kan. Edwin Hedstrom,
Secretary. lfarysvllie. Kan.

Duroc Hogs

April 4-John Simpson & Sons, Edgerton, Mo.

Corrledale Sheep
July 27-28-AIl-Amerlcan Corrledale Breeders

Show and Sale. Columbia, Mo. Rollo E.
Singleton. Secretary-Manager, lOS Parkhill
Ave .. Columbia, Mo.

Dor.et Sheep

Aprl�t2\vi���::.�r�..s�:ward, Grenola, Kan. Sale

Sul'lolk Sheep
June 8-Warrlck lit Rock, Oskaloosa, 10..

Sheep-All'Breeds

May 16-Valley View Ranch 4-H and FFA Lamb

Junesr��2�M��w��nBtud Ram Show and Sale,
Sedalia, Mo. ,Rollo E. Singleton, Sales Man
ager, car. State Department of Agriculture,
Jefferson City, Mo.
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R.C. Lift Meat Embargo
A year-old embargo on shipping live

stock and fresh meat from or thru Can
ada to the U. S. was lifted March 2.,
1953. Canada has been found free of
foot-and-mouth disease, serious out
break which caused the embargo.

:ads,
ock,

;val.
co., Research Policy

Committee Meets
Eighteen questions faCing agriCUl

ture were submitted by the Agricul
tural Research Policy Committee,
meeting in Washington, D. C., Febru
ary 19 and 20.
The committee advises the Secretary

of Agriculture on research and market

ing work, and meets quarterly.
Some of the 18 questions are: (1)

How can we reverse downward trend in
soil fertility? (2) How can farm work
be made more productive by use of

power, eqUipment and efficient work
methods? (3) How can we improve
nutrition of plants, animals and hu-
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Kill Those Weeds!
Santobrite (sodium pentachloro

phenate chemical of Monsanto
Chemical Company, St. Louis) is
used for effective and economical
pre-emergence control of weeds in

crops. For a new, 8-page leaflet on
'Santobrite, write to Farm Service
Editor, Kansas Farmer, Topeka,
Kan. No charge.

mans by better use of soil resources,
fertilizers and feeds? (4) How can re

search help farmers organize and man
age their farms for profit and income

stability? (5) How can we reduce spoil
age and loss of product quality be
tween the farm and consumer's table?
(6) How can processing andmarketing
costs be reduced to benefit producers,
market operators and consumers?

County Agents Change
County agent Leslie Frazier, Ed

wards county, has been transferred to
Rice county to replace Glenn Shriver,
who resigned to accept a position at
Pratt. George Dunn, who has been on

military leave, has returned to Edwards
county as agent.

KIRLIN LISTED CORN CULTIVATOR
UftT'PIAmplelllar:
Ford-Ferguson
John Deere

Allis-Cholmers
IHC Formall

�==�=.\l�:;:=�

We have Ford-Irerguson Uft-Tl'pe Coml,lete
IJloW8. \Vrlte fur circular and prIces.

FORGY PLOW COMPANY
Centralia, Kansas

Dairy CATTLE

75 REG. GUERNSEYS
Sell In 18th IIUssourl State Sale

April 13 - 11 A. M.

Columbia, Mo.
AN OUTSTANDING CONSIONIIIENT

FROJII 5 STATt:S

20 COWS-Many fresh 2-year-olds. Cows
with records up to 12,000 Ibs. milk.

��Od-a�J';,� b'::;lF,;��-;:-:! rfo�u�'\[�s ��g
11573-685-2x. Bred to outstanding bulls.
17 OPEN HEIFERS--Outstandlng prospects
for herd building, show, and junior dairy.
Many dams over 10,000 milk.

�la�:iltl;.Vo;,rhinJ'eh1gl�mgigd��fiO�inl�·SI;;;��
upon when buBs were selected.
20 COWS AND HEIFERS FROM THE
UNIVERSITY OF MISSOURI HERD.

Largely ),'orcmost and St. Albans breeding.

)'-or catalog wrIte

MISSOURI GUERNSEY
BREEDERS' ASSOCIATION

409 Exchange National Bank Building
COLUl\IUlA, MISSOURI

WISCONSIN DAIRY CATTLE
Choice Holstein. Guernsey and Brown Swiss
Calves. Yearlings and Springing Heifers. Dellv-

�:gnl� ti�'H'r���� i;'�k?Nebr., Bx. 48, Pb. 1419
lO-lIroNTH-OI..D

HOLSTEIN BULL
Born l\lay ft, 1952

Would be large enough to serve heifers now.
Sire Is our Silver Medal Production Sire and
dam Is out of a 760-lb. daughtcr of the same
sire. Price very reasonable. Also a 9-month-

V�r�agog�.t .j\hl� rsO�-��, OH��rb��t claRslfied
�;RN�;ST A. REEl) & SON, Lyons. ]{an"as

FOR SALE

Reg. Brown Swiss Bulls

_ Servic�able age, some dams

F with over 500 pounds fat.

Also some registered Brahman bull

calves 10 months old.

G. D. SLUSS
El Dorado, Kan., 4 mnes south on HlwllY "Z"Z

REGISTERED JERSEYS
All ages. sired by Dynamo Blonde and Design
Wonder Observer.

Marshall Bros., Sylvia, Kansas

April 4
Will Be Our Next Issue

Ads for the Classified and Livestock
Section must be in our hands by

. Tuesday, March 24
If your ad is late, send it in Special

Delivery to 912 Kansas Ave.
Kansas Farmer, Topeka, Kan.

,
I
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Midwest Polled Her,ford
Association SHOW & ,- 'SALE

APRIL 18, 1953

DESHLER, NEBRASKA
Judge: GEORGE CUMMINGS, Amherst, Colo.

72 HEAD - 47 Bulls - 25 Females
CONSIGNORS

Blllls Females
Beehe, Henry C. &. SOD, North Bend, Ncbr•.. 1 0
Barne», JeSSt}, Clay Center, Ncbr 1 1

���: ti���fd.Odl,�'�eR.y��k,N���r:: : .' .: : .: I g
g����I\v�\li�?rBl���':.������i,r��.b.r:: : .': ::: � gnucy, Don R.t Chester, Nehr.........•..• , 1 0

��:�'J����o:, ����;ne���H.\C:n.���.r::::: :: � i
t1�r:h\"�ni..\ra_;r.e�f:. �:;:;brl(Ji';"Nei;r:::: � �
X:::.1;H', 1:���;1,C��r�r:?��b��.b.jo:: .' : : : .: : .: � gHajek, .Joseph, Odell, Nebr 2 0

I-!OO\)S. RudolJ)n, Byron, Nebr.........•..•• 2 0Kuh mann, \Vnl. F.. Chester, Ncbr........• 1 0
Kuhjmnrm, ,l. H. & \V. 0., Cheater, Nebr...• 2 0
HuhlotD,nn, Kenneth, North I'lattc, Nebr...• 2 2,nadsen. A. R. k Son11l1lnden. Nebr.......• 1 2

R�:�����nH�;J��t�I';:,���e�ir.���·: : : : : : : :: i ilIl11ler. ,Jarvis_. Oxford, Nebr•.............• 1 0
NCHmlth, E. '1. &: Son, Chester, Nebr......• 1 0
I�sotlt., R. N. North Loup, Nebr...........• 2 0

�\�ln�����I��i���\':��n�,i""::�',':Neb"':::::: I g
:�i:��i': t.°lr.�l;d�n.;\;ftf:rKan·.: : : : : : : :: 1 gSlIkOl'Rty, Fredi Plymouth, Nebr 2 0

�����?{.e& �'§:���!.J':�y:,"���.r., .���.r: I �Sell, John 0., Chester, Nebr•••••.........• 2 0Sell ••Jack V•• Chester, Nebr••••.........•• 0 3Sku.lu., Hubert & Son, Cbester, Nebr 1 1
Trenchs_rd, Paul. Edison, Nebr.. . . . . . . • . .. 1 0"alek, F;d &: Son, "fayne, Kan...........•• 2 1Warner, lIIarvln J., Nebraska City, Nebr•..• 0 4

The Midwest Polled Hereford Breeders will hold their
annual banquet and business meeting at 7JOO P.M.
on Friday, April 17th, at Deshler, Nebraska. For reser
vations and tickets, contact Jay Beaver, Deshler Sales
Co., Deshler, Nebraska.

For Sale Catalogs and .nformation, Write To

FRED C. DUEY, Ches�er� Nebraska
Auctioneer: Charles Cork Ie, Norfolk, Nebr.

Mike Wilson for Kansas Farmer

HEREFORD
CONSIGNMENT SALE

April 10, 1953

High Quality
POLLED HEREFORD BULLS

OF SERVICEABLE AGES

Sired by Polled sons

of C. K. Cadet blood
lines intensely Polled
thru 40 years of con
structive breeding.

at 1 :00 P. 11(. Riverside Park

lola, Kansas
18 BULLS and 7 HEIFERS

Both Bred and Open
There will be some of the more popular blood
lines represented, and good quality cattle.
For catalog and other Information contact:

REASONABLY PRICED
RALPH E. SMITH

GOERNANDT BROS.Sale l\(anager and Auctioneer
519 SOUTH BUCKEYE, lOLA, KANSAS Ahles, (near Concordia) Kansas

Here Is Low-Cost Advertising!
ONLY 10c A WORD

Kansas Farmer has 118,311 subscribers, and reaches an average
of over four out of every five farm homes in the state. It is printed
twice each month on the first and third Saturday. The Classified
rates are:

'

Regular Classifled-10c a word (12 words Minimum)
Display Classifled-$9.80 a column inch

$4.90 a half inch
(Black Face Type used in these ads but no cuts)

Mail Your Ad to

KANSAS FARMER
912 Kansas Avenue Topeka, Kansas
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Dan Casement-Squire of Juniata Farms
And Top. Stockman-Lives in Memory

DAN CASEMENT admired his favorite stock show entry-carlot of Hereford
steer calves.

The foals are here again this year.
They're out to get your money.

So crowd about and shell it out,
For every foal's a honey!

stockmen Kansas and the Nation ever
has known.
Colonel Dan was a man known far

and wide across these lands. Whenever
better Itvestcckand better farm prac
tices are discussed, it's not long before
the name of Dan Casement comes up.
This fact and the man's achieve

ments were recognized at 2 big national
farm events in 1952. At the Interna
tional Livestock Exposition at Chicago.
more than 350.leaders of the livestock
industry and friends honored the 84·
year-old stockman at a luncheon at the
famous Saddle and Sirloin Club. Jess
C. Andrew, exposition president, said

THAT'S THE POEM which ap
peared on the cover of It sale catalog
at recent second annual sale of Quarter
horses at Casement Hall, Manhattan.
And that was Dan Casement for you
the poem he used personified his lively
agricultural spirit and love of animals
and farm life and folks. His death
March 7 at his home in Manhattan re
moved from the agricultural scene one
of the most colorful and progressive

DARREL HINKHOUSE POLLED
& HORNED HEREFORD SALE
Sale at PLAINVILLE, KANSAS

---.---

APRIL 7, 1913
Plainville Sale Pavilion

1:00 P. M.

---e--- I
62 LOTS 29 FEMALES s33 BULLS
4 Polled Bulls, 2 years old, sired by ALF Beau 14th.
3 Horned Bulls, 2 years old, sired by ALF Beau 14th.
9 Polled Yearling Bulls, sired by ALF Choice Dom. 80th.
9 Horned Yearling Bulls, sired by ALF Choice Dom. 80th.
8 Horned Yearling Bulls, sired by Anxiety Brummel 57th ..
5 Horned Cows with calves by side sired by JSS Domino, son of

ALF Beau Rollo 39th.
11 Bred Heifers, polled and horned, sired by ALF Beau 14th, and

bred to HHR D. W. 23rd, son of Domestic Woodrow 23rd, a

Halbert bred bull.
10 Open Polled Heifers, sired by ALF Choice Dom. 80th and ALF

Beau 14th.
3 Open Horned Heifers, sired by ALF Choice Dom. 80th and ALF

Beau 14th.

1 '

1 '

.
.

ALF Choice Dom, 80th, our herd sire, is a fun brother to ALF Choice
Domino 6th, the A. G. Rolfe herd sire and national champion.

11

For CatalogsWrite

VIC ROTH, Sale Maager
Box 702 Hays, Kansas

Freddie Chandler, Auctioneer Mike Wilson for Kansas Farmer

DARREL HINKH�USE, Palco, Kan�as, Owner
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e colorful cattleman' "has done as

uch as any Dian in America to ad

ance the cattle industry to its present
tate of excellence. It is men like Dan
asement who have given our people
e best food in the world-food that
as provided them with the strength to
uilel this mighty Nation to the world
wer it is today."
Mr. Casement was presented with a

ilver-bowl trophy as a tribute. One of
c olel-time trail tiders, he was noted
livestock circles for his outspoken
liefs on the free enterprise system,
is colorful language, vests and ties
so helped make him an unforgettable
gure. Upon receipt of the trophy, Mr.
asement told the group he thought
he tribute was highly exaggerated,
nd totally undeserved, but "I love the
'mpulse that led you to say it."
Another national, special ceremony

ln 1952 lauded his role in the livestock
·ndustry. At the American. Royal at
ansas City, Dan Casement was hon
reel as an outstanding livestock man

nd an American Royal exhibitor for 45
onsecutive years. The ceremony was a
art of "Kansas Day" at the show, with
overnorArnmaking the presentation.
e Governor said, "He is known thru

ut the livestock industry as a rugged
ndividualist and has set a mark for
odern breeders to shoot at in the de
elopment of good livestock."Mr.Case
ent was presented a silver tray.

Wal Highly Regarded

,A, Consistent Exhi.bito,r

branch. Then back to school in Ohio. In
1886 he was graduated from Western
Reserve Academy, Hudson, O. In 1890
he was graduated from Princeton, then
received a master's degree from Co
lumbia in 1891. In July of that year he
went to Colorado to live on a family
ranch (Unaweep Ranch) and be a joint
manager. On December 1,1897, he was
married, and lived in Costa Rica for 6
years,where he and his father built a
railroad. Three children were born to
the Casements-Mary, F,rances and
Jack.
,

rver

lin 1908 Dan Casement exhibited his
first beef cattle, at the American Royal
4t Kansas City, in the carlot class. He
won first in his class as well as breed
championship. Since then he exhibited
at every major stock show in America,
won dozens of top prizes, thousands of
dollars in premiums, thrills galore. In
1915 the Casement family settled at
Juniata Farms in Riley county. In
World War I he served in Field Artil
lery, went to France. Upon his return
to Manhattan he established his repu
tation-"as a maker of beef and pork
on the hoof," as he wrote in his pri
vately-publishedautobiography in 1944.
Soon, too, he began writing for agri
cultural journals. In 1933, he wrote, he
began to be "a violent dissenter" to
,many governmental orders, and wrote
often on invasion of business.
Known for his zest for living, Mr.

Thirty years ago Dan Casement was Casement ended his autobiography
he best-known and one of the most with "I've sure had a grand time." He
ighly regarded livestock men in was a friend of stockmen, artists, pro
merica.Every year he grew in stature fessors, writers, flnanciers, army men,
d in the hearts of his fellow man. others. In 1939 his oil portrait was
at lies behind that marvelous live- hung in the Saddle and Sirloin Club at

tock record and personal character? Chicago during the International Live
Dan Dillon Casement was born on stock Exposition-a signal honor of
uly 13, 1868, on the farm of his mater- agricultural achievement to many folk
al grandrather, at Painesville, O. First ,i,1?: th� farm world. In 1935 he was
chooling 'was in'fhe distrIct s�hOoI'oil president Oflhe Farmers Independent
e farm, then at Central School in Council of America. His stimulation
anhattan, then at Adrian, Mich.; br!'iJ;�t 'a'!>oiW or'g'ani7!ation of A.Iileri�'
here his fatherwas building a railroad : cail. �uarter Hprse Association iii 1941.
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'PAUL'S PO'LeLED
HEREFORD SALE

-KIOWA,
KANSAS

APRil 20, 1953�'1:00 P.M.
SALE AT RANCH '-' Four miles west of Kiowa on high
way 281, one mile south, then one mile west on

Kansas-Oklahoma State line. .

SELliNG 46' 'LOTS' .: 22 '8uI15"-"24 'Females
:r "

12 Bred heifers sired by Mischief Domino and C Mischief Presi
dent 54th and bred to Mischief Onward.

12 Open heifers sired byMischiefOnw.ard and C Mischi,ef-f!lre;tsi-
dent 54th. '

10 Coming 2-year-old bulls sired by C MIschief President 54th,
Mischief Onward and Mischief Domino.

12 Yearling bulls sired by Mis(,hief Onward and C Mischief
President 54th.

.

FREDDIE CHANDLER, Auctioneer
For catalogs write

VIC ROTH, Sale Manager
Box 702, Hays, Kansas

PAUL & GLADYS MOLZ
Kiowa, Kansas, Owners

Mike Wilson for Kansas Farmer

,,'/45;' :�
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POLLED & HORNeD;
.
.' .....

HEREFORD SALE

JOEMAES

-s , •
.,

OSBORNE,
KANSAS

I

APRIL 21, 1953

Selling at the Osborne SoJe PavUion

l:00P.M.

Selling 17 Bulls - 65 LOTS - 48 Females
1 Herd sire, WHR Polled Helmsman.

20 Polled females sired by ALF Beau �ollo 11 th, KHR Royal
Plato 20th, andWHR Polled Helmsman.

7 Polled yearling bulls sired by WHR Polled Helmsman, KHR
Royal Plato 20th, and ALF Beau Rollo 11 tho

28 Straight horned bred females sired by C.K. Crusader 45th,
JO Royal Domino 4th, Royal Duke 43rd, and JO Royal Duke.

9 Straight horned bred yearling bulls sired by CK Crusader
4th, JO Royal Duke, JO Royal Domino 4th and P Royal
Duke 43rd.

These are all young cattle selling except the Lot 1 bull, and are a very
toppy set of cattle, herd bull prospects and top foundation females. All
our 1952 heifer calf crop sells in this sale.

Freddie Chandler, Auctioneer

For catalogs write

VIC ROTH, Sale Manager
'Box 702 Hays, Kansas

JOE MAES, Bushton, Kansas, Owner
We are keeping many daughters of WHR Polled Helmsman ill our herd
so will sell this great breeding bull in this sale.

Mike Wilson for Kansas Farmer

Reg. Polled Herefords
FOR SAI.E:

--..,.".� Bulls from 10 to 15 months old

��T?e�i. '�IJ rg:�!�s 5��rg,y��
the service of Modest C. Lamp
lighter 15. Priced reasonable.
WALBERT J. RAVENSTEIN

Adams, Kansas

FOR SALE
Servlcable age bulls, descendants
of our champions from our cow herd
that Is bred In the purple. If you
are In the market for good Polled
Hereford bulls, don't fall to pay us
a visit. Plain View Farms,

JESSE RIFFEL &; SONS, ENTERPRISE. KAN.

BUY MISSOURI

POLLED .SHORTHORNS
at the l\lIssouri Breeders
'State Sbow and Sale at

1 SEDALIA, MO.
APRIL 6

Sbow 9 A.l\l.-Sale 1 P.M.

23 Consignors Sell 63 Head
You will find bulls and females that you will
like In this auction. They have type and

breeding that will meet with your approval.
Many of Missouri's best Polled Shorthorns
will sell In this auction.

Sale held at the Missouri State
Fair Grounds

For sale catalog write to

ROLLO E. SINGLETON
Sales Manager

State Office Bldg., JelTerson City, 1Il0.

REGISTE�ED

SHORTHORN BULLS

«:1.1£..

• AUCTIONEERS •

"

......

,,'.'
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I
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SIMPSON'S DUROC HOG AND
HEREFORD CATTLE SALE
at fnrm so miles snuthee.st of

St. Joseph, Mo.
or so mlJes northeast of Kansas CI ty, 1\(0.

Note Duroc sign on 169 hh:hwuy'

Saturday, April 4-12:30 Noon

e
20 FAI.L BOARS
30 OI'}�N FALl. GII.TS

These medium type Duroes are sired by
14 �h'1'i�'il"I��d .t8t:��u/)e'iiuLLS. Bulls

10 C�m);i'>er;1\'Hf�NG HEIFE�, bomed
",nd polled.

For 8ale catalog write to
JOHN W. SIMPSON & SONS

EDGERTON, MISSOURI
(}'ann 1 mile east and I mile north.)

Buy MISSOURI. DUROCS
at tbe Baker Sales Pavlllon
on blgbway 71, one mile

south of
'

Carthage, Mo.
April 7-1 P. M.

���ttlf�J�8��NB��hLF�\F¥i�r.r�M>LI'fTt;RS. These sows raised 9 pigs their
first litter. Some of these sows slioutd far�
row by sale day. All will farrow In April.
��:r.c�rt�o��yASi���; b6r�el�oe\h�le�I(�da'i,�
boars that has made raising Durocs a goodbusiness for us. Offering cholera immune

�8(�l}�iY:;�l)el�iJ FEEDER STEERS - Just

�61r\b�� ��d°5,ga::e o����r�a��'\: ��i��t��
and dehorned.

}'or sale catalog- write to
ED KNELL & SONS, Carthage, Mo.

HAROLD TONN
Auctioneer and

Complete
Sales Service

Write, phone or wire
Haven, Kansas
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BUILD .BETTER·· BEEF
By Buying a GOOD BULL in the ANNUAL· HUTCHINSON

SHORTHORN & POLLED;
SHORTHORN SHOW & SALE

April 15, 1953
Hutchinson, Kansas

at the KANSAS STATE F�GROUNDS
SHOW-9:30 A. M.

SAlE-hOO P. M.

Judge-Geo. Schlickau, Haven, Kan.
Auctloneer-GeneWatson

SELLING 44 HEAD
20 Shorthorn Bulls
12 Polled Shorthorn Bulls

7 Shorthorn Females
5 Polled Shorthorn Females

For extra pounds, price and profits consider
Shorthorns and Polled Shorthorns

The best set of strong aged Shorthorn and Polled Shorthorn bulls ever
offered in a Hutchinson spring sale. Two-year-olds and strong yearlings
ready for heavy service. Included are several bulls that were top winners
of last year's Kansas St.ate Fair.

Buy These Top Females for Sound Investments
There will be 5 bred heifers and 7 open heifers, real prospects for herd
replacement or establishment of new herds.

REMEMBER ... you will find the Shorthorn or Polled Shorthorn bull youneed here at Hutchinson at a price you can a.fford to. pay on Apri115.
For the catalog and other information, address

MERVIN F. AEGERTER, Sale Manager
Seward, Nebraska

Sponsored by CENTRAL KANSAS SHORTHORN BREEDERS' ASSN.
CONSIGNORS:
�;::n�t��c: tHl::r.h1�d�:·�::';n�lrit�; rll��' IUUv�eW::ftt;:��e�I��.� In:.9l!�:;' p�I��i
:N:;' �'t�fir.E�I':"O'���T.rEi?n��e�Z:;'J���a.4..l\ltlrMA�· '::·sS�������{n�o'!.>;e�MitIf"'IESEIl, NorwlChli JOHN A. nUNNs i{i,t�hln.on;..W. O. 0I..s0N, U1ement'1-i E. W. DAVID-
�PlYE��'t"t:':Je; EfRl'��CAHJ�I�a'sto!�n�n�OB:���T�rccti·Ell,I�II�LI�·v�U�;,�:

Mike Wilson with Kansas Farmer

The'

POLLED
Because cattlemen are seeking the
quicker-maturing qualities combined
with naturally hornless trait of the
fastest growing American beef breed.
Buy the best from the country's to�Polled herds in 16 states.

NATIONAL POLLED
SHORTHORN CONGRESS

SHOW AND SALE

Hutchinso", Kan. - April 20 and ,21
STATE FAIIII GROUNDS

50 BULLS 70 FEMALES
WRITE US FOR SALE CATALOG

AMERICAN POl.LED SHORTHORN SOCIETY

'';

SELLING 113 HEAD
SS SJlORTHOIlN BUU.S 45 POI.LEI) SHOIlTHORN BUI.I.S16 SHORTIlOIlN FI<;MALES 19 POLLED SHOIlTHORN FEMALES

Sixty-five of these bulls are strong yearlings and two-year-olds, The remainder are early.}��.sPl:lng calvesth,at will also be ready for .servlce w�e..n. you !",�n to.p�����e 111,M,,:� �nd ..

-. The temaleR Include 12 cows ·wlth calves at toot, 10' bred-cows 'and heIfers and ·13-open"heifers. "" i '
. , . .

IvaTI."egl�tth�db��tO����f��u�r�e;'�I��� �h���,?{;��� %;,..�g�:'J'I� .�:�ie��I���n ri,'\,un"el�tln �\;'� ����� .

AI the 1953 Nattonal Feeder.Calf Sale ·,It. Den"el"'ln .IanuarYJ snoruiorn calves agaIn wonthe, grand -champtonshtp award, and an.,ot the Shorthorn teeder calves' o'fferea outSold tho'seot ,he o\her. iW\l . .major be,,� breeder6 .by $3.�0 per cwt;.,aY�rag�.'.�.; •. ,1l 'P.lI,,71;:j.o-Mise ,ShQrt--:·�·horns and- eolled .'ShortI:lQtnll, ,.cd�JltfiIRlCY qr, .1I.urellr�_"{ ,.":.C""'·"l..' ,'" ,"'''', ." ...J ... ' r.· .;.
Every anImal Th. and· Bang's te.ted. .

.'

For the -catalog and other Information; add.......
MERVIN F. AEGERTER, Sale Mana�;er, SEWARJ), NEBRASKA

You Will FInd the ShorS�'::'X'l{o:�OI�:dp��,O�h�'� '�lIt�eOu Need at .. Price You

NEBRASKA-KANSAS SHORTHORN AND POLLED SHORTHORN
BREEDERS' AUCTION

nt the Superior Sales Coml)any Pavtlton

SUPERIOR, NEBRASKA, TUESDAY, APRIL 7, 1953
SHOW AT 8:00 A. III. - SAI.IC'AT 12:00 NOONJudge-Lester Love, l'artrIdlte, Kiln. Auctloneerll-Halsey and Kottmeyer

.,'1".',',' '-'�"f"' .. ,,�

In the Field
MIKE WILSON
TOPEKA, KANSAS
Livestock Editor

T'ile REPUBI.BICAN VAI.I.EY H..:REFORD
ASSOCIATION sale held at Red Cloud, Nebr.,
on March 6. totaled $19.690 to make a general
average ot $317 on 62 head. Forty-seven bulls
averaged $821; 15 females averaged �30G. Both
champion bull and reserve champion bull was

conalgned by :::Ichard Larrick, Bladen, Nebr.
Champion bull '''as RL Crafts Domino 36th. He
'was purchased by FrancIs Wilson, Inavale,
Nebr., for $610. Reserve enarnpton bull was RL
Cratts DomIno 42nd, selling to Wm. Choquette,
Upland, Nebr .. for $44f). Ed Hanson purchased

, Jr. MIxer 42nd fQ.�.$OW. He was .eonstgned by
F. B. Marker, Inav.a.ljl. -Nebr. L..wrence Mang
ers, 'Roseland, Nebr ... lIad both champion and
reserve champion remstes. ChampIon was New
Type Lady '2nd, and sold to C. M. WIlson, Ina-.
vale, Nebr., for $500. Col. Charles Corkle sold
the olferlng.

Due to a howling wind and snowstorm the
OREAT PLAINS HEREFORD SALE, held at
HIlI City, March 4. was held without your edi
tor In attendance. Icy roads and drltts prevented
lils attendance. There Is a report sent In. The
Kansas Great Ptatns Heretord sale made an
average of $364 on 68 head. Thirty-tour bulls
averaged $371; 24 temales averaged $355. J. A.
Schoen, Lenora, consigned the top-selling bull.
He was purchased by S. F. Depew and SchneIder
Ranch, Norton, for $900. Foster Farms, of Rex
ford. consIgned the top-selling female, Lot 9,
I"F Proud Dutchess 18th, purchased by Schneider
Ranch, Stockton, for �650. Col. Gene Watson
"old the offerIng.

A bout 60 persons attended the KANSAS
POI.Lt;D HEIlEFORD BREEDERS' ASSOCIA
TIOJli pre-sate banquet at Herington, Febru
ary 19. Program for the evening consisted of re
marks by Gene Sundgren, judge of the show the
following day, some very Interesting slides of
the Okeene. Okla., rattlesnake hunt and Wes
Seyler, WIBW farm dIrector, showed slides ot
hi. recenl trip to tbe HawaIIan Islands. Fol
lowing the banquet a' bustness meeting was held.These men were elected: Cecil Medley. presl-

The KANSAS YORKSHIRE BREEDEIlS' AS·
SCCIATION held theIr annual meetIng at �tar.
lon, February 27. After the dInner a business
meeting was held. ThIs assocIation elects 2 memo
bel'S to the board of dIrectors each year; Georg.
W. Behnke was re-elected and Lowell Unruh,
Hillsboro, was elected tor a term ot 3 years.
Other officers elected: Velsa Hall. South Haven,
presIdent; Lowell Unruh, Hillsboro, vtee-presl»
dent and Geo. W,", Burkholder, AbIlene, score

tary-treasurer. ThIrty-eight persons attended
this meeting. The assocIation now numbers 26

....u.n8a8 Farmer for March 21, 1953

dent; Arnold Wlttorff, vIce-presIdent; O. J.Shields, secretary .. treasurer: directors, ElmerRiffel and Leo Ebel. ThlB organIzation Illad.plans tor a picnIc the first E1unday In June. PI,in.were made for a sale next November.

TWE�TY-FOUR KANSAS HERDS ot re�ls.tered Holstein-FrIesIan daIry cattle have beenInspecled and ctasatfied tor type by Holstein.
Friesian Assoct+tton of America,
A total of 603 head was Inspected In herds of'

Kenneth Benedlcl. Louisburg; Martin Blnnl,,'
Bremen; Merton G; Bljltscher, Bala; J. W. Car:
lin, Smolan; Dillon -Brothers, Pomona; Dodson
Bros., Augusta;. Edgar J. Hege. Oxtord; Arthur
Jensen, Olathe; Kansas State Penitentiary, Lans.
Ing; Moberly Bros.,_Anfes; Edwin H. Ohille
Linn; Paul L. Rust, Parsons; Eugene R. Smith
& J. M. WhIte, Topeka; Wallace J. Beel!ner
Belle PlaIne; Earl A. Boyle, Belle Pllllne; Los,,;
Conner & Son. Lyons; Double R DaIry, Newton;John & George Heersche, Mulvane; Leo H. Hns,
tet ler, Harper; Floyd Jantz, Canton; Ernest A
Reed & Sons, Lyons; Luther SheUar, Conwai·
Springs; Lloyd Shultz. Pretty PraIrIe; Claren"
Zarnowskl. Halstead. Results are used to funher
Improve HolsteIn breed thru locating outslan(llngsires and dams from standpoint ot body con.
formation as well as InherItance for milk pro.
ductton,
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HAYS� .KANSAS'

R. C. "PAT" BEEZLEY AND WILLli\)1 )1.
BEEZLEY, Girard. are owners ot a new cham.
pIon Holstein for Kansas-Zeezley Farm Burke
Barah, 7-year-dld that broke a record that has
stood since 1929. She produced 1,035 pounds of
butterfat from 23,419 pounds of mill. In 365 da)'!
on 3-tlmes-a·day milking. PrevIous record Was
1,018'}" pounds ot buttertat, trom Holstein owned
by H. A. Dressler, Lebo. That cow was millted
4 times a day:
The new champion always has been In a

pasture or lot with at least 45 other cows. She
has never been In box stall, received no hay from
�prll 1 to August 15. For the first month of test
she had Atlas ensilage and 40 pounds of attaun.
brome hay. She has produced 4 calves, all bulls,
Her dam was SusIe Ormsby Lou Homestead nnd
her sire, Pabst Burke Trltomln, a gold medal
sire, with the Holstein-FrIesIan Association of
Amertca.

20
SELLING 4'0 HEAD
Bulls - 20 Females

Selling the Offspring of Real Plato Domino
the 1940 National Champion

Herd Bull Prospects and Top Females Being Offered

HAYS SALE PAVILION 1:00 P. M.

Consignors
TOM B. ANDERSON ; . '" Bunker Hill
BRANNAN & REINHARDT -. , Timken
BRANNAN & UMBERGER ............•........... Rozel
ERNEST EGGER & SON '" . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. Ellis
EMANUEL KARST & SONS , . , '.Bunker Hill
JOHN N, LUFT. . ' LaCrosse
JAKE REICH &, SON , Paradise
JOHN SELL

" Chester, Nebr.
ED VALEK It SON

." � .. Wayne
PAUL WALTER & SON.· , .. , S"t.Francls

.
WALTER REVENS'1;,J!:IN ' _ , Adams
ALLEN ENGLER & SONS , :: ..�Topeka

_-For- catalogs •.. w�l�� .

r.. ,,".', •. ;:.�:
'

..::.• •. ':., _ \l.'� '�Qrli{ i�_gl�.Ma.nager;.
Box 702 .

- H!Joys Kansas
.

FREDDIE CHANDLER, Auctioneer
Mike Wilflon for Kansas Farmer'
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members. Guests attending were J. Fred Rlnkor •

Troy, Mo., assistant secretary of the American
\"orltshlre Club, Inc.; George Schneider. owner
of snangra La Yorkshire Farm. Freeburg. Ill.;
p.. B. Elling. agrlctultural manager of the
Wichita Chamber of Commerce. Wichita. and
L. K. Nordyke. Wichita Stockyards Co., Wich
Ita.
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rne NESS COUNTY HOG BREEDERS held a

"Ie of Spotted Poland Chinas and Berkshlres.
February 28. at Ness City. Twenty head were
�oJrI making a general average on bred gilts of
191.IJ9. Walter Rothe. Ness City. consigned top
sellin!; female. purchased for $112.50 on bid of
Grover Rothe, Ness City. Around 150 persons
Bttended. Weather conditions were good and
.tocl' sold were In excellent condition.

The KANSAS SPOTTED POLAND CHINA
AS�()CIATION held their recent sale at Phil
lipsburg. February 23. Thirty-two head of' Spots
were sold for a general average of $l'14.50. Top
lemale was consigned by Henry Shipley. Leba
non. and sold for $21.50 to Garold McDowell.
Kirll'in. Second high female sold for $170. con
.i�ned by Joe F. Hleman, Baileyville. and pur
c"ased by Herbert Holliday. Berryton. Around
150 persona attended. Walter Woodyard. In
dianola. la.. was judge of show and H. E.
Holliday, Richland, was sale manager.
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The CHISHOLl\I TRAIL ANGUS ASSOCIA
TION SAI.E was held at Caldwell. February 11.
Fifty-nine head of cattle were sold for an aver
age of $390 per head. Bulls averaged $375 on 19
head; 41l females averaged $397. J. W. Smith.
Caldwell. consigned the top-selltng female. She
brought $1.000 on bid of Ptalph Berry. Stilwell.
H. R. Wllk. Olearwater. consigned top-selllng
bull. purchased by Tom Shinn. Conway Springs.
lor $535. Donald Morton. Argonia, was sale
manager. Col. Ray Sims sold the offering.
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On February 5. the KANSAS DUROC BREED
ERS' ASSOCIATION. SALE was held at Sa
betha. Dean Bell, Lebanon, was sale manager.
Forly-two Durocs were sold for an average of
$93.89 on 34 females and $47.63 on 8 males
sold, Herman PoPP. Haven. consigned top-sell
Ing male. sold to L. Manderscheid. Rose. tor $60.Vern V. Albrecht, Smith Center, conslgnell topselling female. purchased by Oliver Bricker,Farragut. la .• for $18(}. Willard Waldo. Dewitt.Nebr .. was judge of show. Col. Bert Powell sold
the offering.
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fr.nARCREST DAIRY FARl\1 dispersal sale.February 25, at Independence. Mo.. Indicated
a strong demand for grade Holsteins at verygood prlces....li!l15 head were sold to buyers from
a wide area. High' cow of aucUon was a fremj·year-old that sold for $675. This cow was sivIng S·I pounds of milk dally. A 4-year-old dry cowdue In 30 days sold for $582. 50. Another 4-yearold made $502.50 with many cows passing the1400 figure. Production of this herd the past 4

years run from 403 to 473 pounds of butterfat.
Donald Bowman. Hamilton. Mo .• was sales

manager and he also sold some of cattle. Bert
Powell. Harvey Hartvlgsen and Ray Holder were
auctioneers.

HAROI.D TONN, located at Haven. and owner
of V ley View Ranch. noted for their good Here
fords and Southdown sheep. tnrorms me again this
spring he will hold an auction of �outhddwn
Sheep. exclualvely for 4-H and FFA members.
Mr. Tonn always has Interest of boys and girls
at heart. He offers them the finest In breeding
and Individuals. Many of the animals that, have
been sold tn these sales have been developed and
shown to champions at some of the larger shows
In the Midwest. Any 4-H or FFA boyar girl de
siring to engage In a lamb project this coming
year should at once get In touch with Mr. Tonn
and get the particulars on the coming events.
Watch the Kansas Farmer for Information on
the sale In the near future.

The NORTHEAST KANSAS BROWN SWISS
BR.�EDERS will hold their annual spring plan
ning meeting at 1 :00 p. m .• March 16. In Room
102 of Topeka's Municipal Auditorium. There
will be an election of officers and planning of the
group's spring dairy show. Marvin Kruse, west
ern fieldman for the Brown Swiss Cattle Breed
ers' Association, Fremont, Nebr., will present
Information and show films.

OLIVIER BROS., Harper, held their sale at
the ranch. February 5. Fifty-seven head of Here
ford cattle were sold In this sale. Wilson Here
ford Ranch. Enid. Okla., purchased top-selling
bull. at $500. Dr. W. P. Callahan. Wichita. pur
chased top-seiling female. for $600. Average
price for bulls was $306; female average was
$297. Around 4()o persons attended. Col. Gene
Watson was auctioneer.

TREND OF THE MARKETS

,lease remember that prices given
here are Kansas City tops for best
quality offered:

Week
Ago

Fed Steers ••••••••••• $22. 50
Hogs 21.5(}
Lambs ......•.••.•.. 24.50
Hens. 4 to 5 lbs. ...... .28
Eggs. Standards •.... .42%
Butterfat. NO.1.. .. •• .58
Wheat. No.2. Hard. •• 2.44%
Corn. No.2. Yellow... 1.59'h
Oats. No. 2. White.... .89
Barley. No.2........ 1.43
Alfalfa. No.1 •..•. _ •• 42.0(}
Prairie. No.1 ......•• 34.00

Month Year
Ago Ago

$25.5(} $36.00
21.15 17.75
24. ()O 25.00
.27 .24
.40% .32%
.58 .7()

2.4414 2.52*
1.60% 1.95
.88 1.06
1.36 1.48

45.0(} 35.0(}
38.0(} 26.0(}

THE 13TH ANNUAL SHOW AND SALE OF THE

MID· KANSAS ABERDEEN·
ANGUS BREEDERS' ASSN.

APRIL 9, 1953
State Fairgrounds

HUTCHINSON,
KANSAS

SHOW AT 9:00 A.M.-SALE AT 1 :00 P. M.

Joe Hooten of Ft. Worth, Tex.,will place cattle for selling order.
80 HEAD-20 BULLS, 60 FEMALES

The female offering is of good quality, most of the bulls are of service
able age and extra good individuals, carrying the finest of pedigrees.These cattle have been selected from the following herds:

Consignors

,i

Annual Meeting Wednesday, April 8 at 7 P. M.
Sale headquarters, Hotel Bisonte, Hutchinson, Kansas

IRL RAMAGE, Sale Manager, Little River, Kan.
PHIL STERLING, Secretary, Canton, Kansas
For sale catalogs and other information contact either the

sale manager or secretary.
MIKE WILSON �OR KANSAS FARMER

50 poges of profiloble
suqgestions and
interesting pictures on

selecting. breeding.
fitting ond showing
Angus ... absolulely
free 10 you. Ask for
"Cattle Raising al ils
Best." Pul your name

and addr... on 0 card
and send now to

AMERICAN ANGUS ASSOCIATION
CHICAGO 9. ILLINOIS

See Our Consignment to the
SOUTHEAST KANSAS

ANGUS SALE
_ at lola, KanSas
lit on April 1st
1 Bull and 4 Females. by Prince Elgon 2nd of

I�E ��tg�, a.ap�����sg,nJ�:n�' c�w. SW::l,fI��
�:.v'l:;;� i..,:r�rl�U}�r��da1° p�f:,::1�n�r�il�:Breeding as good as the best.

.

For particulars contact:

Clarence C. Ericcson & Sons
Savonburg, Kan8�a8

REGISTERED

ABERDEEN-ANGUS
Herd Sires: Homeplace Elleenmere 181 bythe "990" Black Peer 125 of A. V. by Princesunbeam 105. Now offering young bulls 14 to24 months of age. Guaranteed breeders andreasonable prices.

George Hammarlund & Sons
St. !\Iarys, I{ansa.

REGISTERED ANGUS
Now offering bulls 1(} to 18 man ths.

CHESTNUT & RAILSBACK, Quinter, Kansas

Ever Prince nel'ulntlon 2nd
1I0me,,18co Elleenmere 30Hh.
Ever I'rlnee of Sunflower.

Cattle of both sexes for sale at all times. We
hnve bred and sold some of the top winners

��l�S srN���u�at\\�e c��n\��. l���� ��o�:eda��
gooll breeding stock pay us a visit.

Sunflower Farms, Everest, Kansas
Jim. Uelth and Uoh Swnrfz , Ownr-r«

47

•

Sunflower Farms A"GUS

II
lIer<l Sires:

Registered ANGUS BULLS
2 two-vear-otd sons of E,'cr Bar.

AI.BERT GOECKEL, WASmNGTON, KAN.

Dual-Purpose CATTLE

Duallyn MILKING SHORTHORNS
�r:'Jdfl��'j,el�ir��IR��:y�at;,avt.':'J�.r<l�J� .:."���I��
one of the noted proven srres: Imported Ilord
Earl Gwynne 11th. R�I, or Neralcam Admiral
Rl\I. Bull calves $125.00 up-write for prices.JOHN B. GATE, Rt. I, Eudora, Kansas

• AUCTIONEERS

BERT POWELL
AUCTIONEER

LIVESTOCK AND REAL ESTATE
tllZD PIa,. Al'enue Topeka, �a.

Livestock Advertising Rates
EII;ectlve February I, 1951

% Column Inch (II lines) •.• $3.50 per Issue
1 Column Inch • _ •••.•••.. $9. 80 per Issue
The ad costing 13.50 Is the smallest ac-

f:p�e�o��nS"6�ll�S\gci'���� sc"c!:trn�a"$cI"f�"o�
Publication dates are on the first and

third Saturdays ot each month. Copy tor
livestock advertising must be received on
Tuesday. eleven days before.

l\UKE WILSON, Livestock Editor
912 Kansas Avenue

Kansas Farmer Topeka, Kansas

KANSAS ALL
"487" SALE

Fri.,
SALINA, KANSAS

Beverly Sales Pavilion
Grandsons and Granddaughters of Eileenmere 487th.

•

51 HEAD
13 Bulls

38 Females
•

CONSIGNORS
L. L. Knott, Heston
F10yd Schraeder, Rush Center
Clarence Schraeder, Rush Center
Lloyd Ericson, Marquette
Wayne Ukena, Everest
Francis Kratzer, Geneseo
H. R. Wilk, Clearwater

Willard Huber, LaCrosse
Jones Angus Farm, Mulvane
Sunflower Farm, Everest
H. W. Ukena, Robinson
H. L. Ficken, Bison
Francis J. Perrier, Eureka
'l\'1cQulllan Angus Farm, Clearwater

Also selling - HOMEPLACE EILEENMERE 46TH
a son of Eileenmere 487th

For catalogs write:

JOE J. McQUILLAN, Sales Manager
P. O. Box 203, Clearwater, Kansas

Auctioneer: Ray Sims
.. - .. _ _ .. - ," �-

Mike Wilson for Kansas Farmer
..
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HARVESToRS·
giveup to 21;4 _hrs.
more harvesting

Every

.

MI�_("POlIS "'IOll_E

� •
..J

• BIG CAPACITY and lightweight design make this MM G-4
Harvestor the biggest-seiling combine In its size. Easily handled
by the 2-3 plow MM Z Traclor, the �-4 offers balanced con_

struction, one or two-man operation.

• ONE MAN BECOMES a whole harvest
Ing crew with this MM "69" Harvestor
and 2-plow BF Traclor. As on all 4 MM
Harvestors, exclusive, straight-through
combining and one-piece concave and
grote offer extra capacity, cleaner grain.

,,:-:.o:-.,«,:-:.:-����""&:m:r�������S!�.
�::t'�'�;£$.$.'$)f@''ti:::��'">:''*�''' ,

",

""�b, I

}tJ��%:>':"'" See whyAtl"MM Harvestors
-,

:::\�
put youK()IYFYAIfEAI)./ .,#(;,�::::::::)t

. ,�:��::��:::::::�'::::::::::::��:::::':�'''{,'$.:�:::::::m\::,::::::�,:t::::::�'J,�::i:::':::��':::,*';':"1J.r:::':'§i::?;'$,::t:*'t<'«"«�?:W:'{J:'f".i?{$'>:";_"&$�%fJ!��'· .
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Today, when 'every machine on your farm has to show a surer

profit than ever before, it's twice as important that you get the facts
on the money-making H�RVESTORS. Whether your farm calls for the
MM Harvestor.69, the -12-foot G;4, the self-propelled S Harvestor,
or the pace-setting newMM Uni-Harvestor ... MM gives you a

combine that's built to pay you bigger profits, to cut your costs by
cutting your time in the field.

.

,

�
,

THtS IS HOW MM' HARVEsrORS
GIVE YOU .MORE HARVESTING' TIME

HERE'S THE MIGHTY "S" • • • Self
propened Harvesto; with hydraulic
Power-Flow d;lve. Many new design
advantages plu. recognized perform
ance put the "5" In a clall by It.elf far
low-cost harvesting, blgger-praflt.oper
ation • • • 12-, 13-, and 14-foot .Izes.

MAKING NEWS AROUND THE WORLD, that'. the new MM
Unl-Harvestor. Shown here with Harvestor aHachment, the Unl
Traclor also handles the 2-row Unl-Huskor and Unl-Plcker-

-

Sheller aHachments. New aHachments on the way. See yoilr
MM dealer for additional faCls I

MM builds the Harvestors knowing that. minutes mean dollars dur
ing harvesting season. That's why equipment like the MM auger
un loader is standard, on the Harvestors unless otherwise specified.
With the MM auger you can save up to 2 Y<I hours of valuable time
every day. Here's how! Combining 15 acres of60-bushel-grain in one

day the auger unloader 'handles 900 bushels of grain. With the 20-
bushel grain bin of the "MM Harvestor 69", for example, you
would unload 45 times. The fast auger unloader empties the bin in
approximately 90 seconds. Compared to other combines that do
not have the MM auger, the "69" saves about three minutes per

,

unloading, or 2 hours and 15 minutes. And that's not all, MM
Harvestors can be unloaded standing still or on the go. You do
not have to stop to empty the bin ... but you still get the same

Jaster operation of the MM auger unloader.
. SEE YOUR ,MM DEALER FOR.

..

. 'HARVESIOR FACTS!

'
.

If you want the 'bigger capacity operation and the extra harvesting
time that MM Harvestors offer-see your MM dealer. He can give
you real Jacts. on all 4 Harvestor models ... facts that show profits
in your farming operation.

.

MINNEAPOLiS-MoLINE
MINNEAPOLIS 1, MINNESOTA

ft .:..
,


